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| London Hears That German Troops Have Been Ordered to Evacuate 
—France Belgium and Luxemburg, and Retire to Banks of the Rhine
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Austrians’ Flight Forced 
Germans To Fall Back

etrograd Reports That En

emy
in Angle Between San and 
Vistula—Przemysl Is Ap
proached and a Road Is 
Cleared For Advance on When Russians Broke Austrian Front at Battle of Krasnik, 
Thorn, Prussia.

Are Securely Trapped

H■.. II.a
-, ' ,r.» • .. . ? . . . ............................

Crown Prince’s Army Has Been Driven Fur
ther Back, But He is Gathering His Forces 
For a Final Stand at Montfaucon and

BRITISH GENERAL 
KILLED IN ACTION

1F eeks’ ■
r

ION ■â

lBeaten Troops Abandoned Whole Position, 
Leaving Two German Divisions 

to Face Foe.

?
Verdun — Attempt to Break Thru Allies* 
Centre Repulsed With Heavy Loss—Bel

gians Raid German Line of Communication 
— Rheims Occupied by Allies — Japanese 

s Chimo, Near Kiaochau — Half a 
Million Men Reinforce Allies’ Left Wing.

mle Be- !
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Canadian Press Despatch. since .1910. , lie ' was born at .Eaaler-
LONDON, Sept. 15, 9:33 p.m.—Brig.- hill,-Lancashire. in li’69. He entered 

Gen. Nell Douglas Findlay, Royal Ar- the army in 1S78, and became captain 
tlllery, hae.becn Killed'in action, ae- In 1S8T, major in 1896 and lieutenant- 
cording to an official announcement colonel in 1900. He served at Hazara 
made tonight in 1888 and was mentioned in the .de-

I. ------- -- gpatchee,' and he also served in South
Brig.-Gen. Ftndliy. created a Com- Africa In 1899 and 1900, when he was 

f ."v,„ ' .AT. , ! twice mentioned In the despatches. lie j
■mander of the Math 1r. ISO:., command- ha(i chnfcrred upon him at that time I
ed the first dlvlaiCn. Rby.il Artillery, the Queen’s medal, with six clasps.

J.Canadian Proas Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 15, 10.05 p.m.—Tho 

Russians arc said Lu be continuing ■ 
their successes in Galicia and Poland. ,

dnesday
ARE TYPICAL.

u
«
IS. . c-,r,-a,,n PrM. Deenatch I Who, altlio they were fighting bravely,

The armies of Gen. Dank!, which had j Canadian Frees Despatcn. , . rme of
. \ .. . . î nvnnv ■îàont Tv 10.20 pan.— tunJ to fall' back un Annapoi. vne utthe support of «unie Gcrtiian divisions, LONDON, feept. u, JV-V * _____  .

"•as*- » - » -

M(||(I arc now, according to Pctrogiad battle of Krasnik, them and then deserted us.
■fa’san Z V«a. ^retclled V.cr a front of ioofoerntan army will never forgive this

Irtfiêli Russian troops had been trying vc’.sts (about 06 miles) and included j act °r aisnvnor. _____ ,,
lor some days to drive them. Their scvera,' wimu,’ entrenchments on the I' "The Austrians look up another TV I* aT* 1 ftj| --A %¥iO
Banks are supported l.y thp fortresses ' position, but again were diskgtafd, V1 II I I I |M I M I# ll/| A |\| V
Fttzeniy^Ma1 hetag" approached by -Mgny shells went over Kruanik,” j j^' "tH^s W S XZ*

which captured the uurrespondent adds, “but did no | men and horses^ Trié 'peasants arei ' ———— . ——— —— msm a >■■*■■■

FEARFUL DISASTERthe Austrians abandoned their whole portion of ! Poland which the Austrians ’
position, disregarding the Germans, temporarily held.” ' ; ' .
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Direct Copyrighted Oablo to The Toronto World.

LONDON, Sept. 15.—In an eight-word statement made today 
by the British war press bureau, official announcement was made 
that the Anglo-French forces had occupied Rheims after driving the 
German army further back from the recent battlefields in France.

Closely following the statement came unofficial reports from 
the theatre of war that the kaiser’s army was still retreating, hotly 
pursued by the entire French and English troops, and that thousands 
of prisoners -were being taken.

, , Boundless joy was created by the publication of a report from ^ 
Dieppe that the British forces, in executing a circling movement thru 
Roye on the Arvc, and Ham, near the River Somme, had cut off 
the army of General von Kluk, compelling his surrender, and from 
15,000 to 25,000 of his men, together with their equipment and field 
guns. The report could not be confirmed. It is believed that it may 
be another version of the capture yesterday by the British of three 
regiments of Germans who were cut off while trying to reach St. 
Quentin.

'
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b_^_tiie Russian army
■ Lemberg, and which will now operate 

against the right wlngg of Gens. Dankl 
and 'Von Auffenberg. Meanwhile, the 

uselan army is free to move wester- 
toward Thorn, Prussia, a town of 

Some 27,000 inhabitants, on the right 
of the Vistula. 26 miles southeast 

vH^^Bof Bromberg, and Gen. Rennenkainpf 
look for reinforcements for his 

which.had to fall back-with the

1 \l ■ify ■
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One of Crowning Military Catastrophes of World—Roadway
Left Littered With Guns, Knapsacks, Cartridge Belts 
Mexims, Heavy Cannon ~* Men Shot So Close They 
Remained Standing After Death.

canned over wood,
g stockings. Regu- 
N otion Sale, price. ,.s

Naval Battle in Baltic? 
Despatch is Perplexing

JS can 
army,
(Ssmutfi advance in Fast Prussia.

Artiller - Superior. '
■ The Russians won their victory hi 

M^«ti..i., and Poland not only because 
^■they had a superior force, but-because, j 
■ixicorditig to correspondents, tliclr at- j

^■<illery was superior to that of the 
1 Austrians and tin- Germans.
I, Petrugrad hopes that, when Gen.
■ 'Rennetikamtif gels Ills reinforcements 
■fie wliT be able to defeat the Germans.

HsB The Servians and Montenegrins,_ac- 
Iflfcordllir. to a Rome dcspatc^i. after-the 
'Uaplurc of Yishegrad. Bosnia, by HTc 
■er, le.ris, mid of Fatctiu. Bosnia, by 

^jfiie Montenegrins, joined forces and 
Hflkire now advancing along- the entire 
■pent. All then troops are veterans 
■rotth long fighting experience, and are 
Kgbtpected to -.4 account of
ill themselves.
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dead were In piles ol horses and men. 
I have seen men elicit so close to one 
another that they remained standing 
after death. Tile sight Is horrible and 
beyond wordr.

“The - retreat rolled back and train- 
load aftfcr trainload of British and 
French were swept toward the weak 
points of the retreating host. This is 
the advantage of the battle ground 
which the allies have chosen. The net
work of roadways Is Like a spider’s 
web. As all roadwayd centre upon 
Paris it'is possible to thrust troops 
upon- the foe at any point with almost 
incredible speed, and food and aotmu- 
nttlon arc within arm's reach.''.

—Our brand Smart
-ustproof, black or 

2 dozen on card. 
Notion Sale

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 
rha Toronto World.■

Live service, or l.c may ie trying to j DONDO.N', Sept. 1Ô.-A description 
say that 15 vessels of the Baltic fleet , of the rout of the Germans last Sun- 
are engaged In active operations either j day wired by its correspondent is pub- 
along the coast or at sea. It should be 
borne in mind that this news comes 
from Berlin.

Reports received here the latter part 
of last week said that there had been 
considerable naval activity In 
Baltic along the Swedish coast. ' The 
movements of warships were record
ed but no details of any encounters 
' verb given.

Tho Central News Agency 
lie despatch refers to a battle now in j 
irogr.ess. The inference drawn is that 
he German fleet has rounded up the 

Russ'ait Baltic squadron and is risk
ing a dash into, the Gulf of Finland, 
in an effort to destroy thq czar’s fleet.

m TERRIBLE BLOWS BY ALLIES.
Analysis of the despatches from the front indicates that the 

allies, despite stubborn resistance by the retreating Germans, are 
dealing terrific blows against the kaiser’s vanquishing foes. The 
Anglo-French forces are steadily pressing them back to the pro
tected line on the Aisne River, where the Germans are making a des
perate stand to permit the escape of their armies from France before 
they are separated or annihilated.

Keenly remembering the Prussians* investment of Paris, which 
began 44 years ago, the French are taking sweet revenge against 
the Germans. Since the Germans were turned back from the gates 
of Paris the fierce and continuous attacks of the allies have keen 
such that military observers assert that the enemy cannot recover 
strength enough to make a stand on French soil, which would turn 
the tables on the allies. It is estimated that the German losses are 
five to one greater than those of the allies. In addition the kaiser’s 
men have been forced to abandon a great number of artillery pieces 
and large quantities of supplies and ammunition.

CROWN PRINCE CUT OFF.
The French are cutting off the crown prince’s army from flee

ing to the east His position is said to be most critical, and his army 
is being pushed to the north of Rheims.

The British press bureau gave out the following statement :
“The enemy is still occupying a strong position to the north of 

the Aisne and fighting is going on along the whole line.
“The crown prince’s army has been driven further back, and is 
on the line of Varennes, Consenvoye and Orenes.

\ “The allied troops have occupied Rheims.
“Six hundred prisoners and twenty guns were captured yes

terday by the corps on the right of the British.
“Ram has made the roads heavy and is-"'increasing the diffi

culties of the German army in its retreat.”

- !Canadian Press Despatch,
LONDON. Sept. 15.—In a bespaloU 

from Rome, dated Monday, Sept. 14, 
the correspondent of the Exchange 
Telegraph Co. says it has been official
ly reported - there from Berlin that the 
German Baltic-- squadron, which is 
composed of 29 units, has 15 vessels 
in action.
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He says: “I have Just talked with a 
soldier who has returned, wounded, 
from a pursuit which will go down in 

the history with the terrible retreat from 
1 Moscow as one of the crowning mili

tary catastrophes of the world.
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A CRYPTIC MESSAGE. b
This despatch Is given in the phrase- 

I ulogy in which it passed the Britisl 
Mit id tu be operating j censors. Its meaning id difficult o 

chief 1 comprehen8h.il. * It may bo that 
j correspondent, is endeavoring tu

the idea that the German fleet in

■In Bukowin-) District.
Besides invading Galicia, tin-* Fxus- 

•siana arc*, now
extensively in Bukowina, the 
town of which id Czernowitz, they oc
cupied some weeks ago. It is thought 
io be the intentions ol* the Russians 
<to go as far as possible south of the 
Carpathian Mountains, and. ip case 
tho allies are successful, tu demand a

btill
con- H
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TO OPPOSE AUSTRIA
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the Baltic, composed original!'' of 29 
units, has now only 15 units fit for uc- .
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Definite Understanding Between Two Countries for Ag
gressive Action Expected to Be Reachedr— Radicals 

of Itaiy Urge Government to Drop 
Policy of Neutrality.
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ranxri,-m Pr-ss Desoatch. scandal last year, were killed on the
line JfThe l^.\STl 

north uf Rheims, is of capital import-! Baron von torstner near Dixmuyden. 

to the enemy,” says The Temps’
* now

Reduced Canadian Press Despatch, to stand with the French, British, Rus-
ROME, via Paris, Sept. 15, 6.25 p.m. i zlan’ Be!g!an anl Ssrvlan peoples In

-It is stated here that Roumanta Is neutrol^Mitlom
making advances to Italy for common
action towards Austria, and that Rou- ROUMANIAN MINISTRY RESIGNS 

manlan politicians are expected to ar- Scsclal Direct Copyrighted Cable to
rive here shortlyAo arrange a concrete ROME. Sept.^-ReTons have been 

understanding between the two coun- received that the members of the Roti
ttles. manlan mtntstry have resigned. The

The Radical- party today passed a c£an®6 !s ta^ce^_aa a Precursor of. a 
1 , . „ y change In government which will re-
; resolution of aympathy v, 1th Rouma- move all pro-German tendencies on 
! nta. The Radicals sent greetings to the part of the throne.

. . . _ - . . ; the Radical party In Roumanie, and j /-REAT DSMONStbatiau.C*;o4ïôî“SS* — ="“T OEMONCTRATIONS.

ZABERN SCANDAL RECALLED. IW | -TSS SJSK1

Canadian Press Despatch. Dm includes: Killed, 2nd Lieut. J. B. t.ou," - way of Petrograd.)—Great manifesta-
T OXDOX Sent -15 10 35 pm__Vile- Harmarf* Royal Field Artillery: died \ The Radicals, also passed another re- : tio is hive occurred here In.favor of

snatch to, the Exchange Telecranh of TomdsCspt. D. C. L. Stephen, i solution, in which it was stated that the triple entente. An Immense crowd,
from TheVlaguc says that a repo-t re- G-enadier GuSrds; wounded, Major J. i 1* was hoped the l.alUn Government I composed- oC.all, c-asses of the popu-
fel™ ,1 th re from Hcrenthsh K- - 1 S U>dlow Royal Field Artillery. | would c.ns.dcr the question whether . lation today paraded on the streets

. ire.!-,,: the opening to- glum, says It is reported that the Ger- | Capt. T. B. Traill, Royal Scots Fust- the moment had arrived to change Its , o. Lhe city acclaiming Russia, France
nothing deter man officers. Col. von Reuter and Lt. tiers, Capt. G. W. Robinson, Royal In- pol cy of neutrality to one of actual England-

finest pieces Baron von Forstnev, the central fig- i risklllen Fusiliers; mtsslng, L.eut.- partidpatlou In the European conflict. ; Tho German and Austrian consulates
lives in the Zabcm (Alsace) army Col. Hon. G. H. Morris, Irish Guards. The anarchiste, at a meeting, voted | are guarded by forces of the police.

an.rc
"military .review. ,

"The distance between Bethel and j 
Mazieve® is only 25 miles.

’ SEVERAL OFFICERS 
ON CASUALTY LIST

i < ov< icd: brass lock 
orders tilled.

1.98

A short I
step forward by our troops and the 
German army’s communication thru J 
Belgium northwest of the Meuse would J 
be definitely cut.

•The sole line of retreat left open; 
by the territory north of Verdun. | .... „ , , r- ...

This country is densely wooded and l Artillery, V-iliardS and r USlllCTS 
ditticult, but ie not impracticable. It] 
has besides the great advantage of 
being the shortest route to Mobile by 
Metz And Treves, where the enemy 
could impose a serious obstacle If pur
sued, and at the same time secure 
men and material.

f’k.i>n<

I «handle:
:. 1.98

u licz. strong
• •■edity .. , filed T

"u OFFICIAL FRENCH STATEMENT.
__ Canadian Pretd Dotpatch.

PARIS, Sept 15, 11.16 p.m.—The official communication is
sued by the French Government tonight gives no details from the 
battle Une, except to say the alUed armies are in close contact with the 
Germans everywhere, and that the forward movement continues 
between the Meuse and Argonne.

The text of the communication is as follows:
“On our left wing our armies are in close contact with the ene

my on the whole front from the heights north of the River Aisne, 
west and south of Rheims.

“On the centre our forward movement between the Argonne 
district and the- Meuse continues.

“It is absolutely untrue, as has been published time and. again 
by the official Wolff agency, that the army of the crown prince is
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“RF.RI.IN MUST BE TAKEN” SAYS RUSSIAN WAR MINIST
BRITAIN ANSWERS^ 

GERMAN MINIS

M ^I

■ ÜI 4

I ttr i * Banking anHAMILTON PARKS 
: SCHEME PASSES

■ra.a.yh,, b ” a"bl,b^ Und

Fort of Troyon,.wUch b oot. part of*= d£££^d<„ TUMm on aim* oeooojrfaonortof ibetorrito.» up Ike 
but protects the Heights of Meuse, has been bombarded on Rjvef ^ ^ .eenmd feotbol* <* the «with bank m several
SnTtoZ, that tho violent attacks rf «^h it to ^ to ^ ^ ^ fran4>^
,'^-c.n^ - to, -«O toutopj. to to. ~ SS

“There is nothing to report concerning our right wmg. &e ^ dement beF«n nine days ago.
ATTEMPT TO STEM TIDE. 1

An attempt to stem the tide of their rapid retreat' ** attempt was made by the Gei
expected to be made by the Germans after the «Uies compeUetf ! ^ ^ centre between ’
them to retire defeated from tiie great field of battle to *”*, . j repulsed. The troops of 
of Paris, where they had fought stubbornly for seven days and ha ^ the enemy.
suffered enormous losses. , . , • ju- by the army of 860,000 I

The British and French aviators ran darmg risks torn from the Free* , . , , . „

!-esî-rsŒS
places along the northern plateau beyond Rhetais. good authority to have captured the remnants of the army of General

These works were intended by the Germans forth» event of j vo# ^ 
the possibility of meeting superior forces and being obliged to retire 
and to reform.

The tanking ant
I Our tanking magnat
I one at. Runnymedc. I
I appeared much
I tho ref mal by bank.- 
I moratorium to bank 
I nad yet come for war 
I case of mortgages or 
1 them because of lack 
A time limit of the mo 
V were alao highly tote 
J the finances of Gi 
Vtime of war: how h 
W then forced the banl 
M grasp the ordinary 
E especially if it is pu 
M soon loses the myst<

But perhaps Iht 
question put at the 
labor: "Who," he a 
by this he means lar 
interest, that of the 
other people also wi 
that is to the posltlo 
as beet we can. In 
banks were first beii 
of credit, and the go 
hanks established, t 
exchange organised, 
allowed the banks " 
own charter," has h 
Worth American co 

ny cases have ch

con
City Council Purchases Big 

Stretch of Mountain Face 
—Deal Long Pending. Sir Edward Grey, on Behalf of Government, Re* 

His Country Took Same Line on Belgian Neutn 
Franco-Prussian War 
Bismarck.

-

mm crown prince’s army to 
ardu» and Tool, which was 
Mbs arc in better condition 
eft wing has been remfored 

troops. All tike lines of communica- 
wett organized.

g Von Bethmann HoHwiGRANT TO RELIEF FUND

■ il\ fresh Inquiry - Into Works Depart
ment Involves More Ex- 

Civic Official*.

y> X
Canadian Press Despatch.
• LONDON, Sept. IB, 8.45 p.m.—The 
official press bureau announces that 
the following statement Is Issued with 
the authority of Sir Edward Grey, sec
retary, of state for foreign affairs, with 
regard to the communication made by 
Dr. von Bethmaan Hollweg, the Impe
rial German chancellor, to the gress: 

“Doe» anyone believe," asks the Ger- 
chancellor, “that England would 

have interfered to protect Belgium’s 
freedom against France?" The an- 

is that she would unquestionably 
Sir Edward Grey ,as

Integrity of Norway and Swedq 
guaranteed by England sud Fra 
the treaty of Stockholm In lta 

“The imperial ehauceHoÿ «■ 
the dealings of Great Britain qg 
Boer republic and suggests th 
has been false therein to tbs 
of freedom. Without going bn 
trovers!es, now happily past, u 
recall what Gen. Botha said j 
South African Parliament a fei 
ago, when expressing his eon 
of the righteousness of Greet Bi 
cause and explaining the firm p 
of the South African Union to i 
In every possible way:

What Botha 6eld. I 
“ ‘GAat Britain has given- t 

constitution under which they 
create a great nationality and hi 
since regarded them as a free 
and as a sister state. Alth# 
might be many who in the m 
been hostile to the British | 
could vouch for it that they ta 
times rather be under the Brttfl 
under the German flag.'

“The German chancellor if j 
unfortunate in his reference 
colonial empire. So far frotgj 
policy having been reckleeslyj 
tic,' It has resulted in a great! 
affection and common interest 
the British dominions and de| 
cles, among which there is i 
which is not aiding Great Bri 
soldiers or other contributions, 
in thie war.

are
\\
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o^uu tototo
EFFORT TO CHECK PURSUIT. .I»"™" - *• —>“«•• “• *"-* « ^ ^7».”,,,^, 77“

It is understood they left several corps on tiieir westott wmg ana „rf^ ÇRomy ie occupying strong positions on the River AJgn«- Beckett drive, on the side of the moan- 
ta! their centre with the desperate task of holdmg these Imes so a* to y,^lMg h proceeding along the whole line of «he crown prince's army, tain, succeeded last evening, when the 
nrevent their Dursuers from ber*»«lng toe bulk of toe German army J wWt.h been driven back. His forces are now on a Mae drawn from city council decided to buy the property
\Vj_T~. _____ ».•___V--, ^.Irïe.» Quickly for the frontier. N Varennes, Consenvoye and Ornes., . - .. .. . , tor «H,doo. a parcel of land at the head
which m the ti Cerman troons have been captured “When the Anglo-French troops captured Rheims they took 600 pris- 0( Sherman avenue, on the mountain

Many detachethpartica of German troops rj™ w yttjc oners and 1» guns. .. .... ride, which George Rutherford offered to
wandering about the woods, where they found themsetves vrith ütuc ..Se*Ty ralBa pave made the road, heavy and toeraased the dUBcelty tbe ^ tor ^ ^rpHH on certain
ammunition and no food supplies, and deserted by thçir comrades 1 Af ^ GertnBne m their retreating movement. ooadtttone. waa »uo taken over at the
who were mdking forced mardies. qbnIMAL REITRBMKNT ORDKBBI). fquttt of Controller Morris. The accept.

STILL FORTIFY PARIS. w2t Spyrigutri O^le to The Torotite Wrt4 tog of these two offers completes tbs
tl... L.. v^-n no cessation in the preparations at Faria for de- ROME, tapt. 1».—lUe .vUwsagrro's correspondent at Basie W» toat mountain face park scheme, and the oity There has r. distance away, and I the German armies are reported to have reoeivad orders to retire nghtlng now owns the mountain face from Sber-

toe gap. in. the nmks ofthe armies which have been m toe field smee g* wTHow

**“ l^iUtL^cn^'are of the opinion that the ftandnow be- 

in* made by the Oennan. along the River AUne b t^ bcRnmmg^
a new battle which may develop into a combat almost, if not quite the highway.
enuallv as serious as that on the Marne. It Is pointed out, however, SERVIANS ON TO BCBAMBST. *5 .°ounctt
that the struggle must be a frontal one from the German side, while N,8H i5^i^P2S«nrive‘ow»pia^i^riSS»Warvian army is directed jdteben at’the^cuy h^pinuT ordered“by
the allies occupy positions from which an enveloping movement can the ^th brio Awtria-Hungary. tlw receedy e^tored baseover,
be effected. Zemlln, has begun- Inspired by their success over toe Austrians in their jnie question of reducing the wag*» of

equal in strength. ____ Z 2 P S&XSSSS JTjJt-gZSXS:
Th. .trength* ot the fore, fns^té, Mo kept a»«U.^1eÎ!d.^to» .poe U» l.n b.ti of the hero. ""ij'Sf"*:,;:;

lieved to be almost equal. It is argued, however, that the allies pos- ^ ,, tending Birch Avenue, and stated that
•ess the advantage of prestige, which has been increamd since they AMÆW’ WOCBM WNTINUK*. 4w!Tp££d'«messin* re-
repuised the Germans on the east of Paris. The allies also command WASHINGTON Seiiti^^Trita1oFta®toSstt success war* cootabwd *t ttje denh of George H. Manoch

the raSrMMk, whkh «.rtrle th«n to brin* reinfon-menth «Mb A. I _ A mm,gh SMTSIS." Sr"»’îSÆr”.2S5SS
Germans are not in a position to obtam additional troops pwing to whJch\rtI i«#u«d bj too foreign oEtce, declared that toe «dUc^Had reocca- wiu, the striannion party 
thnBelgians keeping several German army corps engaged smee they Rheims pud that the Germans aw everywhere retiring. The despatch Af ^^witn c^wry^Fund^ ^

«-^t^en toe offenswe tro“iumd today by thé ^'^"FTonn the18th our ogepttve movement has coattoued tdoagthewholc |^«'ww*râp^“tSd*a fo'SnV'to 
The following official communication was issuea toaay oy Moncdteir and Troye on our left wing have bée» occupied by the deal with the reinvestment of the board’s

French war office here: j iL ^ Prom Amtem the Germ» «*** ™ -tiring to Bt. °hL *.Ko(^
“First—Along our left wing yesterday the Germans offered I QueBÜn and Tennondc. These forces were defensively arranged to the fund, giving the board 5 per^rn. inter-

the north ol (he Abne on', lin. .b-etdupg P^t | ggé, .Bhgge^tÿ æte'trÏÏSJf'KSS^ St
Small Fire Breaks Out,

A gasoline explosion caused a small 
it 2 at 1the cl*a“ln« and pressing eetab- 
«Sljment of Louis Bergert, 310 North 
Jams* street, yesterday.

Sentenced For Assault.
In the criminal court yesterday Judge 

Mortck sentenced Petrie-Pori* to two 
months In Jail for assaulting a girl of 
five on Sept. ». Henry Dawson was given 
it months for chicken stealing.

Death of Charles Pawson.
Charles Dawson. 87, a termer well, 

known eltlsfli of: Hamilton, died this 
evening in teé «pouse of Provldenoe,

lumbar delivered to W. C. Brennan’s 
home was ordered, hy the proper, city hall 
authorities was brdught out at the-Judi
cial erwutry brio the work» department 
yesterday. Frank Wodeil. storekeeper at 
the city yard, also told of the Alexander 
Hardware Company being supplied with 
the city’s cement at a reduced rate, un
der instructions from W. C, prennan.

C. 8. Faulkner, »ndn foreman, admit
ted having considérable Work done on his 
houses on Richmond street, for which the 
city paid, but denied using any of the 
cemhnt delivered to his or his mother’s 
residence on Oxford street.,

/ Mey Suspend Employes.
The suspension of civic employes mixed 

up In any serious way with the Judicial 
enquiry is being considered by the board 
of control. City Engineer Macallum an
nounced that all employes In his depart
ment found careless would be discharged 

Cut in Wages.
W, J. Southern asked the beard of con-

-ta f

j Mlm swer
have done so. 
reported" in White Paper, asked that 
government whether it was prepared 
to engage to respect the neutrality of 
Belgium so long as no other power 
violated It

“The French Government replied 
that they were resolved to respect It. 
The assurance, It was added, h*d been 
given several times and had formed 
■the subject of a conversation between 
President Polncaa-e and the German 
chancellor, who entirely ignores the 
fact that England took the same line 
about Belgian neutrality in 1870 that 
she has taken now.

Bismarck Respected Treaty.
"In 1870 Prince Bismarck, when ap

proached by England on the subject, 
admitted and respected the treaty ob
ligations In relation to Belgium.

"The British Government stands In 
1914, as It stood in 1870. As It Is Herr 

' von Bethmann-Hollweg who refused 
to meet us in 1914, as Prince Bismarck 
met us In 1870. The imperial chancel
lor finds it strange that Mr. Asquith 
in hie Guildhall speech did not men
tion the neutrality ot the Scandina
vian countries, and Suggests that the 
reason for the omission was some sin
ister design on Engin ad’s part.

Danes Still Remember.
“It is impossible for any public 

speaker to cover the whole ground In 
each speech. The German chancel
lor’s reference to Denmark and other 
Scandinavian countries can hardly be 
considered very tactful with regard 
to Denmark. The Danes art not likely 
to have forgotten the part played by 
Prussia and England respectively In 
1868 and 1864, when the Kingdom of 
Denmark was dismembered; and the

»,
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:i The legislature 
service, and allowed 
In consequence of tl 
been of little concci 
parliament reserved 
unfortunate fa<A -is 

.charters were revlei 
irelleton of two year

’
1
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■

i H-l1-S.

41 w f As the banks g 
-organised on the Hr 
JLf postal savings bai 
"orders: and they de: 
Pit was proposed to 
y and In the postofllc 

notes. Which were i 
jr this off completely 

It btils, with some < 
In the -banks, rathei

i-

Breach of Neutrality,
"With regard to the matter 

obligations generally, the 
chancellor excuses the breach 
glum’s neutrality by mffitarj 
slty, at the same time making 
of having respected the neut 
Holland and Switzerland an 
that It does not enter We head 
the neutrality of the Scsi 
countries, a virtue which, a< 
only practised fn the absence 
tatlon from select Inters# I 
tary advantage, does not 
worth vaunting,

“To the chancellor's 
statement, that to the xwerd 
trusted the care of freedom 
European peoples and states, th 
ment of Belgium is a sufflcli 
swer.’’ . i

*

But since the t 
them these great p 
line and have been i 
the currency, whet! 
etltutlcjl therefor iv 
many, in Russia, In 

i and notably In the 
[United States has i 
j replacing the tank- 
i fought to a sucoesi 
[carried out by mea 
[count Gradually, 
■gold, and are prefei

i 1

JIII ||| «1 1 ,V

I’

! \ some resistance on
the forest of Astele and Graonne. . ' , . j,

night they had their front on Varenes »nd Conservoye. , I engagements a Germa» aeroplane fletv over roe district. The Japanese «red
“Third—On our right wing the Germans are falling back on oe the machine without tutting It- 

Etain, Metz, Dehne and Chateau Salins. Its the Vosges and in Alsace avccES*
the situation is unchanged. , ’ J GERMANS CLAW SUCCESb.

“In PelgwR” the Belgian army continues to spread out around 
Antwerp, causing the enemy serious losses.”

, 1H In England, the 
Bother tanks that * 
| that privilege cane 
Utoday are national 
■rational notes of or 
fcoHara, which are 
■tlon with the dope 
reshililngH. as the cat 
' ■ of the nation. And

I - n. it. ALBANIANS STARVE PLANSTOREL 
MASSACRE FEARED DISTRESS
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* Saskatchewan Legislati 
Aid Business to Cepe 1 

Conditions.

Outbreak of Smallpox Occurs 
Among Refugees From 

Outlying Villages.

ill!il t . .We. in Canada, 
we have, and while 
carefully got hold 
therefor.

u Pli
BERLIN,. ^ .^L

Direct copyrighted Cable to The Toronto w.rid. . | of esvalry, has been completely defeated by the Germans.
PETROGRAD, Sept. IS.—'the entire fighting strength of the j cagualtte* are reported to have been enormous,

Russian army, with the exception of the proportionately small forces i . > FIGHTING IN AFRICA,

The entire Russian field army, of the first and third lme of BOred) B force Qf 400 IncinSeg 50 wtrfte «on and 500 of the
troops, will be devoted to the invasion of Germany. The czar has ^Iriaui Rifles, wbo forced a sharp and made the enemy

all the new troops that are reused further to the south, where fteer left £jten Into consideration, where toe thorn scrub impedes toe feet and 
flank is operating toward Breslau. | where there are large arid and toe aeetee fly abounds.

■'? I.
r

i| Cenedlin Prase Desasteh, j
REGINA, Sept. 16.—Afivaata 

being taken of the special seta 
the legislature, culled to deal uj 
situation arising from the JB 
present the annual financial abg 
and estimates for the year. 
hoped that there will be ne m 
call what would otherwise bejj 
lar session In a few weeks' fjB 

The epecch from the throne 1 
part, as follows:

“The call to amis has been IU 
ed to nowhere more promptly H 
our province, In addition to W 
borne by our people, in the im 
taken by Canada for the detiMM 
integrity of the empire my- jj 
ment has offered thru the CM 
general-in-councll. a gift of Btfj 
a direct ‘contribution from BoH 
wan. This offer has been SÉ 
A measure sanctioning the gtfti 
submitted to you.

“Not the least Important pa* 
grave responsibility resting ■ 
at this time is to assist in sfl 
ing the welfare of families ofta 
who are selected for active -fl 
including not only Cane it Ml 
leers, but all British, BelglâSi 1 
Russian, Servian md Japanese I 
lets who have left dependents I 
katchewan.

“A Dominion Patriotic Fusp 
been Incorporated with this < 
view. Your approval will bt' 
for substantial money greet 1 
fund. 1

"Economic and business coo 
within the province natnroW 

, not escaped a degree of untow) 
, fluence from the gigantic 

being In the which is being waged. PW 
which, therefore, arc mads ad! 
and which will enable our p*J 
cope with unprecedented com 
are to be presented for your ta 
alkm."

Canadian Press Despatch,
ROME, via Parla, Sept. 16, 6.65 p.m. 

—Telegraphing from Avlona, Albania, 
the correspondent of The Meseagero 
says:

"Famine and smaHpox are raging 
among the population, especially the 
refugees from the outlying villages, 
who are in fear of massacre by Insur
gents In Epirus.

"Many of those killed In the fighting 
With the Insurgents were carried long 
distances on donkey back, and tpen 
merely burled under a light covering 
of earth, This, U le said, led to tho 
pestilential outbreak.”

And then, bee id 
credit Is a thing th 
tanks or Individu* 
credit of the count 
In this paper yeete 
expert aa weH—the 
country In time of 
well.

• mu RUSSIANS RUSHED TO PRUSSIA. The Russian

4 fi, Â'«?

r- now
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I Therefore, the 
to some of tile con 
absolutely within t 
a-fld by the issue c 
banks on security 
the words of Lloyt

i"

w

t The question, 
end similar meetini 
to get on this new 
of lending the crei 
[not only thle. but 
leational credit an<

ADVANCE TORU SILESIA. I Brussels garrison strengthened.
The main advance will be directed thru Silesia, where it will be dumi cewrtsbted psbie te th. T«onto werts.

free from danger of harassment fro many Austrian force. I AMSTKHDAM, Sept. ^Zt having declared that trei, in conneethm with the proposed tm-
The Austrian «njr wUd^htalF^onPrzemyti ^lud« I has sjtobtai W*

ser’7Lcusktien that -Betsiaa pricte had committed cruelties «V<m *»*
jUredA^Xg teTmeseage Ire» Berii», U«d«urt Van Reuter, vto. gained te call off the Judicial inv.stiga-

wids notoriety la toe Zatoera scaadat, was killed to Belgium while 
inc at the head of toe twelfth grenadier regiment. His father was the
commander „f the seme regiment, sad fell to 1876.

mM1

ft •' i
The chartered 

’any such reform, i 
consulted in the r 

b>ushte#H by reseor 
the service of the* 
exceee currency if 
legal tender in th 
with their privliei 
national currency
the country.

uss-
cate Parade Was Well Handled—Un

fit Returned From Valcar- 
tier Last Night.

V
ii

A large number of those who went 
to Valcartier seme time ago returned 
to theif homes yesterday, The weed
ing out process proved very slow at 
camp, and quite a number'-who are 
expected to be sent back as being 
unfit to join the first contingent wilt 
be included in tho second batch.

The Home Guard Sharpshooters 
held a parade at the Bayeide Park 
which was particularly well attended 
over a thousand men 
line, including many prominent clti- 

The drill proved very trying to 
quite a number of the raw recruits, 
but everyone went thru in splendid 
manner.

This Is one of the few associations 
dq not consider that shooting is 

the only thing necessary, and they 
Intend to give all their members a 
thorn training In all departments of 
military work.

A

BELGIAN ARMY SUCCESSFUL.
4’i Dir set Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World,

ANTWERP, Sept, IS.—Under the command of King Albert 
the Belgian army is making another raid on the German line of com
munication from Louvain to Malin es. Premier De Broqueville 
states that the recent offensive movement of the Belgian army was 
completely successful in drawing back into Belgium the German 
reinforcements that had started for France. It is estimated by the 
Belgian war office that in the fighting 2000 Germans were killed.

fturdbq en Tewnships,
The Wept.worth County Council decided 

yesterday that each township should look 
after its own peer during the winter. The 
suggestion to set aside 11688 
the county poor was voted down.

%
The banks, Iv 

credit In Canada, 
qe with the right 
have refused to a 
they have refuan 
«'«une to the coral 
end. there was no

te care for
sive In East Prussia and are now con
centrated before Koenigsburg.

The shattered Austrian army which 
is retreating on Przemysl Includes two 
German army corps of about 4,009 
each. It is estimated that the Aus
trians have lost 360,006 men. one third 
of their force. In the fighting In Galicia, 
and 1.000 guns, two thirds of their ar
tillery.

RUSSIAN ADVANCE 
PRESSED FURTHER

JEWELRY WAS RECOVERED 
BEFORE IT WAS MISSED sens/ Now, to fort, 

object of Lloyd < 
•too was the objc 
but what aoems i 

I still distrust the i 
E *he risk: That I

John Ryan Was Arrested the Same 
Day He Made Big Haul,

SERVIANS BOMBARD OSSOVA,k1
______ _ Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 15.——A despatch received -by a news 

agency here says that the Servians have bombarded the Hungarian 
Town of Ossova, on the Danube River a short distance above the 
point at which the Danube leaves Hungarian territory.

The Japanese branch of the Red Cross Society has sent a field 
hospital of 200 beds into Russia for use in the war. ~

.1I Angle Between San and Vis
tula Rivers is Trap for 

Austrians.

AU the jewelry which the police 
found on John Ryen when detective 
Twig* arreeled him in a picture show 

charge of vagrancy on September 
last, wae stolen from the resi

dence of Emil G Boekh. 188 St. George 
street the same 
man under acres 
al! the goods even before the burg
lary had been discovered by the family.

The family left the house at 8 o’clock 
In pe morning and tt was between 
that hour and five in the evening that 
Ryan entered after forcing the rear 
window. He collected the jewelry 
from the different bedrooms In the 
reeldence, and thought himself so lm- 
(ntme from police pursuit that be made 
no attempt to get out at town. Hi» 
haul was worth about 12600.

who PATRIOTIC FUND NEÀI 
MILLION IN MOI

, At Mtawa. Russian Poland
The victory baa enabled the Rus: 

Siam in Beat Prussia to prepare for 
the Investment of Koenlgsberg, one of 
the strongest fortresses in that sec
tion of Prussia-

Russia cup now go forward with he? 
main plans against the Germane, the 
objective being Berlin-

m

$t£ These are th, 
,on. end there mu 
►nd that the nali 
■usines» general) 
■ort for it at ih< 
■very other court 
■ten are *k>w In 
P* se much as Ii 
konopoly of cml 
lend parliament u 
ling the monopoly 
toany thing* the 

(.♦lieae miracles » 
jjtrol of individual

Canadien Press Despatch
MONTREAL, Scot. li--j 

noon yesterday ana noon to® 
subscriptions to the railton 
fund which prominent citl* 
campaigning for this week, 
tion with the Patriotic Pirns- 
Dominion amounted to fUH 
this brought the total up te 1

* V
day. Twigg bad hie 
i and hod recovered SHIP TO NEW ZEALAND

IS EXPORTER'S ADVICE

Auckland Business Man is in Can
ada Replacing German Goods 

With British-Made.

(Continued From Pggo 1«)

r.*i
PREPARING FOR FINAL STAND,4
Direct Uoj.yriglited cable to The Toronto WorM.

LONDON, Sept. IS.—The belief is growing more and more 
firm here that the Crown Prince Frederick William is gathering the 
kaiser's armies in Franpc for a final stand in the vicinity of Mont- 
faucon and Verdun. His position will put his forces in the region be
tween the Aisne anti the Meuse, with hie line of communication and 
hi» line of possible retreat to the east thru Luxemburg. The krtifm 
German forces around Nancy will move back again and the «mies 
of the German right will effect a juncture with the crown prince*» 
force and the result will be a massive but coherent column, which 
will be able to hurl an enormous weight of men against the French 
centre or to cover an orderly retreat along the defile between Verdun 
and the Ardennes. The terrific battle that is on there today is one 
of tremendous importance, if it does not turn out to be the decisive 
action for the German campaign in France.

FIVE ARMIES CONCENTRATED.
The combined forces of five of the seven German armies operat

ing in France are concentrated in a comparatively short battle Une. 
Intrenchments have been constructed idong a secondary line as defen-

t
w* new frontier in that direction when

LULL IN «A8T PRUSSIA.
Canadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 15, T.30 p.fii.—The Rus
sian official statement Issued at Pe- 
trograd and trinamittsd to the Havas 
Agency says:

“No fighting occurred In Seat Prus
sia today. Our troops extricated 
themselves from a difficult position 
and are now awaiting further move
ments.

“The preliminary engagements 
cost the Germans dearly. They th 
ened to turn the Russian wtngn but 
the covering troops drove them off."

the war Is over.
The Russian general staff has said 

Prussian, except that the Russians 
were compelled to withdraw before 
superior force®. The Germane, bow- 

claim another Mg victory for

t
'

0

Canada is able to capture a great 
proportion of tho imports Into New 
Zealand formerly controlled by Ger
many, according to Mr. Th. do Bchry- 
vsr of Auckland, New Zealand, who Is 
In Toronto making an effort to oecore 
new lines for sale in that country, re
placing the business formerly 
with Germany. Mr. Schryver stated 
that German exports Into New Zea
land have run into considerable fig
ures, and that In many lines, such as 
musical Instrumente, fancy goods, and 
other similar articles, Canada should 
be to as good a position to capture

The

i HAMILTON HOTELSA ever.
Oefl. Hlndenberg’s «TW to the fight
ing which raged for four days over 
the entires front They say that 'the 
Russians lost heavily, especially at the 
battle of Lyck, nine miles north of the 
Russian frontier, while the German 
losses were Inconsiderable.

NOTICE—AUTO TO
To accommodai* MW 

are serving Table d"Hote 
from 12.30 to * o’clock. HI 
nf rulelno and service

M::|v The World h 
an extract réf 
»n of Canada:

1 have n 
and the prill 
j should he* 
• vmtt gather 
tanks do no 
bring about 
bank* conet! 
bave this co 
we should h

ROYAL WOMEN AS NURSES.
Canadian Press Despatch. _

BOMB, via Partis, Sept 16, 7.33 p.m— 
Vienna despatch received here say 
that all the women of the Austrian Im
perial family are acting as Red Cross 
burses, having organized special hos
pitals, where they are personally at
tending the wounded. Archduchess 
Marie Therasa, mother of Archduke 
Francis Ferdinand, who was as
sassinated to Bosnia Just before the 
outbreak of the war. has requested to 
be "permitted to nurse Slav scldisr».

have
reat-

.Ç (lone
HOTEL ROYAL

t

E. PULINTENSE COLD IN GALICIA.I CONCENTRATED AT KOENIGS-
Canadian Press Despatch.

^ Th*eS°Com«f?SS
PETROGRAD Sent 16 —it waa 8ers *** that the cold In Galicia la ao

unofficially stated today that the Rua- a^ff^ terribly, "^ny^am »-

elans have again assumed the often- ported to hove fallen otok.

BUYS ALL ORADfifi

WASTEPthe trade as any other country, 
company which Mr. Schryver ta- acco- 
c la ted Alth to responsible for over 
half of New Zealand’s imports from 
Canada,
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TERJGERMAN RETREAT AS DISASTROUS ASJIAPOLEON’S FROM MOSCOW *
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SUSPENDING BILLS PASSED 
IN ABSENCE OF UNIONISTS

BRITISH CAVALRY ACTIONS WITH GERMANS IN NORTH FRANCEBanking and Currency Now Canada’s Big IssueS ; - v ^ ■ •: - - - - v ' ' -
ni>Mn : :

F 'Wi : ■' ' r

S M

■y • •:*
. Mi'w.;St;The banking and currency qUeetioh grow* in interest for the general public. 

Our banking magnates .should attend a meeting like that in West Toronto or the 
at Rulin' medc. in the same district, both within the past ten day*. Thé people 

speared aim h concerned as to the Scarcity of money, lack of work because of 
the refusal—l>y bunks of credit to employers, and the granting by parliament of a 
moratorium to banks—suspension of gold payments for bank note*—while 
had yet come forward with a reasonable plan for the deferment of payments in the 

of mortgages on poor people's hemes, Where the owners were not able to meet

m i§ISTER
Z-*-.-

WM
?■*’?**' ' *i kI

I X'
là-'.-y ! *'*'4, iome Rule and Welsh Disestablishment Issues Revived 

Bitter Feeling—Asquith Gave Pledge That Ulster 
Would Not Be Coerced— Hopes to Avoid 

General Election. i

>■y.'-:1.:
' M

iA
fSSf* 1no one

IE u 1^: : ■ « -Amnty Recalls That > 
Neutrality as » t 
nn Hollweg Not>}

T
mcase

them because of lack of work, or In cases where payment in full was cabled for, the 
time limit of the mortgage having expired, and renewals were not to be had. They 
■^re also highly interested in the celerity of action of Lit yd Geroge as national head 
A the finances of Great Britain in helping to carry on business in that country in 
time of war: how he aided the banks with the guarantee of the government and 
tien forded the banks to finance business generally. It was surprising to see the 
grasp the ordinary citizen has of the first principles cl banking and currency, 
«specially if it is put to him in plain terms toy those who know the question. It 

loses the mystery that is supposed to enshroud It.
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x. if.1 ing period when the Ulsterites and 
Nationalists were fighting shoulder to 
shoulder, a new spirit would arise add 
over Ireland, making a real settlement 
possible.

The Welsh and labor leaders bas 
ing expressed their satisfaction with 
the bill it passed thru all the stage» 
with cheers from the Nationalists and 
the ministerialists.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 15, ,7.30 p.m—After 

the Unionists had made a formal pro
test and had leftr the 

of commons
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iiappily past, we gju 
i. Botha said in t(d 
arliament a few day* 
“suing his convictW 
f.ss of Great Britain-, 
ning the firm resolves 

"’can Union to aid w 
1 way:
Botha Said, 

in has given them » 
1er which they , ^
nionaltty and had ever* 
hem as a free -- - 

r sTate

I soon -if m/ r I chamber the
But perhaps the most significant question in this discussion so far was the 

question put at the Uunnym^de meeting by one of the representatives of organised 
jg^or; “\V3io.M he asked, “was in parliament when the credit of the nation (and 
by this he means largely the right of issuing currency) was turned over to a private 
interest, that of the banks?" Why should it ever have been parted with? Many 
other people also wish to know how Canada today happens to be the only country 
that is in the position of allowing private banks to issue the currency. Let us answer 
as best we can. In the early days of this country, say, seventy years ago, when 
banks were first being talked of. there was a great scarcity of money and still'more 
of credit, and the government of that day were willing to do almost anything to get 

more currency, and some kind of improved system of 
Parliament of that day, under the circumstances, practically

this afternoon£4 ;$> •»i; house
passed thru all its stages the bill in
troduced by Premier Asquith to sus
pend the operation of the Irish home 
rule and the Welsh disestablishment
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i. 4* :4 Fwr General Election.
Previously Charles Bathurst, Union 

ist member for Wiltshire, had asked 
Prime Minister Asquith to 
the desirability of extending the dura 
tion of the present parliament till 
1917, or of constituting a coalition s-> 
that a general election shall not be 
fought on the ordinary lines of a do
mestic controversy.

This suggestion followed the motion 
made by Premier Asquith to intro
duce a bill to suspend the operations 
of the Government of Ireland Act and 
the Welsh Disestablishment Act.

Mr. Bathurst urged the undestrv 
bility of the country being convulsed 
In a -general election during I he war.

Mr. Asquith responded 
that will not take place."

In answer to a question, the pre
mier said that the home secretary and 
the attorney-general would lake steps 
to inquire into the allegation of Gvi - 
man atrocities.

In the house of tlords the motion for 
a second reading of the home rule bill 
was adjourned on a vote of 93 to 29.

Introducing his bill. Premier 
quith strongly repudiated the asser
tion that the government had violated 

of its assurances not to proceed

j X
-banks established, to get 

exchange organized
allowed the banks "to write their own charters." and this phrase, “to write you- 
own charter," has become rather notorious if not historical in the records of this 
North American continent, and in the records of all our legislatures. In far too 
many cases have charters been written by the parties who got them.

m i* *
.
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with
have postponed the" passage of the bill 
until after the termination of the war.

»Tolegislation.controversialpeopl, 
Altho there 

whç in th» past ha4 
the British flag, he 

it that they would ten 
under the British than 
art flag."
. chancellor

The legislature was either careless or more than anxious to get some kind of 
service, and allowed the charter to go thru qn the terms of the parties receiving it.

of this situation, tire right to issue bank notes, while it may have
-ÉlËNgF i

m he said, would have had à deplorable 
effect on the Irish race all over the 
world and on Irish recruiting 
premier promised that before the 
home rule bill came into operation the 
government would introduce an en
tirely new amending bill.

Bona-1 Law's Charge.
Andrew Bonar Law, the opposition 

leader, during whose speech the Lib
erals left the chamber, entered his 
protest against the bill introduced by 
Mr. Asquith.

Mr. Bonar Law charged the govern
ment with trading upon the loyalty 
of the Unionists to their country, and 

said that Mr. Redmond had made a 
greater mistake than he had in in
sisting upon this victory.

At the conclusion of Mr. Law's 
speech all the Unionists left the house, 
the opposition leader declaring that 
they would allow the government to 

VJo what it liked with the suspensory 
bill.

W-.In consequence
b*«n of little concern then, ought to be of the highest concern today: and while 
parliament reserved the right to* revise the bank charters every ten 
unfortunate fadt is that the rights of the banks have been Increased each time the

than in the

l
years, the Ü. The„'-v

, is equally
his reference to U» 

So far from British 
eên recklessly ‘egotis- 
ited in a great rally of 
omnroti interest by ail 
tinions and dependen- 
ticli there is not one 
:dirig Great Britain by 
•contributions, or‘both,

m;Srevised; and in no instance was this more flagranti charters were
revision of two years ago!
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An - the banks grew in strength and iheiryprofits increased, and as they were 
wganized on the lines of strengthening their''privileges, they did not like the idea 
of postal savings banks, they did not like the idea of postoffice money orders, postal 
orders: and they deliberately intimidated the government and parliament whenever 
it was proposed to increase the interest on deposits in government savings banks 
ahd in the postofflee: and they also looked with dread on the issue of Dominion 
not», which were practically a national currency: and when they could not head 
this oft completely they were able to limit the issue of Dominion notes to *1 and 
12 btlto, with some others of very large denominations, used principally as counters 
in the banks, rather than for everyday currency

A

m r à* f t mm No Coercion of Ulster.
Referring again to the postponement 

of the operations of these two acts, 
the premier promised that the govern 
ment would introduce in the next ses ' 
sion of parliament ‘another hmenttlng 
bill with the best hope that ilnder new 
conditions something like a satisfac
tory, permanent settlement might In 
reached. He declared that any coev 
cion of Ulster was absolutely unthink 
able, and “so far as l and my col 
leagues are concerned, this is a thing 
we shall never countenance or con
sider,” he said.

The premier concluded by assert 
ing that the government was hopestly 
desirous, at this time of grave na
tional emergency, of acting fairly, rea
sonably and equitably to all the great 
interests concerned.

The bill suspending the operation of 
these two acts was passed by the house 
of commons thru all its stages.

In the-house of lords the Unionists 
opposed Lord Crewe’s motion for à 
second reading of the home rule bill, 
which was adjourned by a vote of 93

■i
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ly by military necee- 
e time making a virtue, 
ected the neutrality, oft 
witzerland and saying; 
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of the Scandinavian 

rtue which, admittedly 
n the absence of tengê 
lect interest and mili- 
. does not seem greatly
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l to the sword is en
te of freedom for th* 
ies and states, the treat- 
im is a sufficient an-
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: mthat Canada has organized her chartered banks and gave 
privileges other countries have been following a quite different 

line and have been gradually and steadily coming to the practice of the state issuing 
the currency, whether of coin or of notes—withdrawing bank-note h*ues and sub
stituting therefor national currency. This has been worked out in France, in Ger
many, in Russia, in Italy and many other countries, including those of South America, 
and notably in the chse of Australia and some of the British possessions. The 
United -States has spent the last fifty years since the great civil war in gradually 
replacing the bank-note issues of those days with fédéral notes. The war was only 
fought to a successful issue and the reconstruction of the country after the war 
carried* out toy means of national notes, which, on their first issue, were at a dis- 

Gradually. however, federal notes in the States have become as good as

I*But since the time ■> 1.>•'them these great
y'm
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Xo. 1 guard and homing he' wuuldn t get 
his knees crushed by the fellows on é'ach 

. Lighter tho they were, the 
Hussars went at a pace that more than 
compensated for their inferior weight 
The Cuirassiers, in full stride and on 
fresh horses, might have ridden over 
them: but. slower at the "take off," and, 
as was subsequently proved, mounted on 
horses already ridden to death, they were 
taken at a tremendous disadvantage. 
Twenty-seven of them were killed and 
twelve were taken prisoners."

of the 4th.' Cuirassiers on • Friday, or. 
rather, they fell on them. 'We came plump 
on them round a corner in "a little vil
lage.’ said he 
both of us 
were flying at one another as hard as 
the horses could go, and the villagers 
were yelling7 and scrambling into the 
house* on - either, side of the road. There 
wa^no firing: -it* was absolutely a proper 
cavalrj* charge, like.,you see' in the pic- 
fuws—horse*, going hell-for-leather, and 
every man sitting hunched up under the

British cavalry have frequently during 
the past ten days come into collision with 
German troopers. One incident which .is 
recorded in detail concerns the Hussars, 
The
a Daily Express special correspondent by 
a wounded British Hussar, who, together 
with some captive German Cuirassiers, 
had arrived at a French railway station, 
the name of which was not allowed to be, 
given. "My informant fell in with a party

Redmo/id’s Words Pacific.
John E. Redmond, the Irish Nation

alist leader in the house of commons, 
replied to Mr. Law in a speech sup
porting the bill.» The Irish leader ex
pressed the hope That in the ihterven- to 29.

count
gold, and arc preferred even to gold and silver.

‘Absolute surprise for 
Before you could wink, we, in England, the only bank allowed to issue notes today is the Bank of England. 

Other banks that had that privilege thirty or forty years ago have gradually had 
that privilege canceled, and, as a matter of fact, the Bank of .England notfes of 
today arc national notes: and Lloyd George within the last six weeks put out 

Laliénai notes of one pound and ten shillings each to the e^Jent of a hundred million 
dollars, which arc nothing but promises of the treasury commissioners in connec
tion with the department of the exchequer to pqy the bearer one pound or ten 

/.hillings, a.s the eo.se may be. There is no gold behind them other than the credit 
1 «/ the nation. And this has proved to be the best money they ever had in England.

«recounted to0 RELIEVE 
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CALLED TO PROVIDE 
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SI:

an Legislature te 
to Cope With l

Dnditions. GERMAN ARMIES STRIVE 
TO PRESENT SOLID FRONT 
FOR A DECISIVE BATTLE

in Canada, recognize now our one and two-dollar bills as the best money 
flve-dollar bills not so long ago, the banks have 

cold, storage as gold or a substitute

We,
we have, and’ while we issued some 
carefully got hold of them and put them in

less t

Vlanitoba Legislature Also to 
Deal With Payments on 

Real Estate.

!iherefor.
f »... t

V And then, beside* the question of currency, there is the quation of credit, end 
be sold by those w'ho arc in the business, whether by the 

But there is no1.one's credit now so good as the 
Mr. Chiozza Money’s article, printed 

member of pa filament and a financial 
the only thing wherewith to "finance, a

0- 0 John S. Hall Denies He Secured 
Signatures Improperly to Sep

arate School Appeals.
Despatch.

Cpt. 15.—Advantage 
l t!.v ypeclai session 

culled to deal with IM 
n,c; from the war, to- 
ntial financial statement 

It IB thus 
ere will be no need to 
Id otherwise be a regu* 
:l few weeks' time, 

lrum the throne wae, ia

credit, is a thing that can 
banks or individuals of wealth.

As was pointed out incredit uf the countv>
in this r^pei* yesterday—and Mi> Money is a 
expert a.s well—the credit of a. nation is 
country in time of war, and if in time of war, then certainly in time of peace as

Chairman Dpayton of the court of 
revision stated ; yesterday that an in
quiry would be held tomorrow regard
ing the alleged irregularities of se 
parate school appeals. He said that 
it was not likely that subpoenas would 
be issued in the first instance. Nine- 
tenths of those wanted would appear 
without a subpoena.

An emphatic denial was made yes
terday by John G. Hail, secretary of 
the separate school board, of the 
charges by the board of education's 
agent, Fred Dolson, that names were 
improperly secured to appeals asking 
(hat taxes be diverted from public to 
separate schools.

At yesterday morning’s silting of the 
Sjfcourl Nathan Xingiw, 239 Manning 
avenue, claimed to be a public school 
supporter, and that no tenant in the 
house was a separate school supporter. 
The agent of the separate school board 
on Monday applied that Guiseppi 
Fernicoloss be placed on the assess
ment rolls to pay taxes to separate 
schools. Zinger stated that no such 
man lived in the house.

The assessment. of the suit station 
plant of the Toronto street railway ft 
Harrison s t re ep and Dovercourt roajj 
was reduced ' fritm $285.000 to $194,000. 
The reduction was made with the con
sent of the civic officials as the rail
way representative claimed that, - the 
plant could not be sold for, anything 
like the assessment.

Several other reductions w'erc made, 
including $2000 on Jesse W. Dunn’s 
property at 28 Halton street, but thé 
majority of the assessments appealed 
were confirmed.

Canadian Pres* Despatch.
WINNIPEG, Sept. 15.—Manitoba's 

newly-eldcted legislature met for the 

first time today, in an emefgency ses
sion, to deal with the situation caused 
by the war. in his brief speech, Lt.- 
Gov. Sir Douglas Cameron said, re
ferring to the legislation which is pre

fer the year.

well

XTherefore the new way of financing, new more or less to Canada, but not new 
,0 some of the , ,no,tries of Europe, is that the banking and currency ought to be 

within the control of the nation itself, and that by means of its credit 
of national notes based on that credit, money can be supplied to 

of financing the business of the country; to use

strut* has been resjfOUM 
■ mere .promptly than 1ft 
in addition to the sbaii 
people, in the measures 

3da for the defence and 
he empire my govern- 
•red thru t/ie governor- 
noil a gift of home# M
ibution from Saska^chfl; to get #on thfo now
ïer lias been accept»* jl of lending tin: credit of the nation >o business by way
ictiuning the gift wfll D»Wn«t only thK but Kcgulating the banks in the rates they charge for the use of 

st important part of tb» yw
iibility resting Tlic chartered bank

fcs‘ssa55SSI-r,,'*rfor active «ervtC^FL"■ "" ’
Canadian vett»**(e buenie'‘'s >'

ihe servu '- hf th< st
excw < uiTPiivy if

absolutely 
'afld by the issue !ibanks on security for the purpose 
the words of Lloyd George the other day..

posed:
"In common with every other part of 

the empire, the Province of Manitoba 
is heartily in accord with the attitude, 
of the imperial government touching 
the vitaUiuesiions which were involv
ed in the causes leading up to the war. 
and 1 am much gratified to be able to 
inform you that in no part of thé De

lias there . been evidenced a

their next big resistance on the Meuse 
and that another, battle of Sedan will 
be fought before many days.

Pursuit is Keen.
Much must' pass before this takes 

plai e, however. The allies, at last re
ports, were keeping up a keen pursuit 
with probably 
Krencli left, with large forces of cav4 
airy, some of which are reported as 
far north as the Belgian frontier, con- 
tines to liarrass the Germaify right, 
while British and French forces, which 
gained passage over the Aisne 
days ago, are now somewhere' between 
that river and the River Oise, and are 
trying-to repeat the outflanking move
ment which they carried out on the 
Ourcq last week.

Rheims has been reoccupied by the 
allies, but t ie reports make no men
tion of the neighboring fortresses of 
Lafere and Laon, the recapture of 
which should n4t be difficult, as they 
are constructed to resist attack from 
the north and the south front is re
latively weak.

On the French right the Germans 
are falling back . tb -Chateau Salins, 
just across the Lorraine border, which 
has been the scene of so many skirm
ishes since Ihe beginning of the war.

In Vosges and Alsace the situation 
remains unchanged, both sides reserv
ing all their strength for the more 
critical contest in the west

French, Should They Succeed punished in their leng retreat and
have lost many ;jung and men, they 

in Cutting Off Army of maintain cohesion, 'and, unless the 
. „ , | French succeed in their attempt to

Crown rrince, May tiring get between the army of the crown
prince and those operating to the west 
of him they will present a solid front 
when the time comes for another clash, 
which will be as "big as the recent 
battle.

at these little meetings in Toronto,therefore, that is coming up
be held in other places, is how. long will it take Canada 

absolute control of the issue of all currency an 
of the chartered banks, an

The qiiuistioh 
and similar meetings will now *basis, of having

Disaster to Enemy—Ger
mans Have Maintained Co
hesion and Hope to Take 
Up Strong Position.

>fresh troops. The
at ion a 1 credit and the national currency.

<Aminion
keener desire upon the part of Cana- 

to be permitted to contribute 
personai/fservice and sacrifice to Bri
tain’s cause than In this province, from, 
which already thousands of • citizen 
soldiery have gone for that high pur
pose, while thousands more are 
ously awaiting orders to go. That they 

be enabled to render substantial

.« of Canada, however, will make, a der peril : e fight against 
ttrr of fact, they appear to have been the only parties j 

if parliament to Sssist the financing of Canadian j 
doing their best to minimize i

In Strong Position.
The new position of the Germans if 

they can gain it, offers better oppor- 
I 'unities for defence than the ground 
they have passed over during the last 
ten da vs.

am ns;i ud. a<= a ma 
r wiit measures 1 twoVied 

only
British, Belgian, 
jan nd Japanese re?î^ 
• left dependents in o9Êr

of this van a nd apparently the;
They do not want to take advantage of the issue of 

they, do not want their own bank notes made 
of the banks because it more or less interferes 

the adoption of an absolute IFrench, measures.
can help it

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Bept. 15, 9.15 p.m.—The 

battle of the Marne has about come to 
an end, and altho the allied armies 
are keeping in touch with the retreat- | forces

Their right apparently extends as 
far west as St. Quentin, thru a coun
try intersected by rivers ^nd streams 
that will embarrass the attacking 

;. The main German forces, 
that the i der Generals von Buclow and

Hausen, the Duke .of Wurtemberg 
and the crown prince, stretch along 
the River Aisne to the hills behind 

has Rhcims and then north to Verdun, 
River thus securing the roads and railways 

running north from Rethel to the 
while the Belgian frontier and eastward to Lux

emburg and Metz in Lorraine.
Thus by bringing the army of the 

crown prince of Bavaria more into 
line they will be covered on one wing 
by their own fortress of Metz.

Some militaire experts are of the
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un-
von !ing Germans it is evident 

latter are taking up positions to stay 
the northward advance of the French
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are under no compulsion^to discharge the functions that should 
and sell credit. They can refuse to act, and they 

and they have withheld their own currency and 
in the last analysis it wit! be found that they 

risk in business of this kind in war time;
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Altho the Germans have been badly opinion that the Germans will offer
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legislation passed in Ottawa four weeks ago: 
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it will be said : Why bring these things up in time ot war? BecauseILTON HOTELS The following writs were Issu' d 
John
Reed for

Of course
that is the verj’ time to bring them up, and, in any event, that is the time they are 
forced to the front, and when explanations must be given. Mr Money says in his 
article, just referred to. the bank situation forces the question to the front and the 
speed and accuracy of the British Government, and especially of Lloyd George, bear 
out this contention.
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enue or for damages.

Louis Nelman against Harry Ifian- 
. I tire and William Jenkins for perform- 
,L ' a nee of an alleged agreement for the 

sug- i sa|£. 0f 5i Ruskin avenue.
end Art lull

ST. CATHARINES. Ont.. Sept. 15— 

At the suggestion of ofticefis of the 
19th Regiment, on guard duty on the | 

Welland canal, the St

letters on the situation hdre in Canada; but here 
, written by one of the ablest and most active public

TU W 
is an . x i--i
fneri

i. d mam 1
I service
ROYAL, HamUlo» 0

a careful studx of oui- bank fy«t#*m 
and you can readily understand why 

opinion on any proposed n^medy. From all
w. % l .im more and more convinced that our Canadian 

.. st for the people and that radical legislation Is required to 
much-needed change In financial conditions. At present our 

on trois the situation : they should no: 
tral ata.te authority should Ls**ue all currency and 

d^ral bank of rediscount. In m> judgment. It L? a.L?o

Catharines
license commissioners ,have issued 
note to xarious hotel pfixprictors 
gening that in future no intoxicutins 
drinks be sold to soldiers in unif"rm

In • isi »n to make 
which it rest.®.

question in Canada today L« not the tariff Our currency Ls the 
in fact,

The supreme
pressing question outside of railway rates that we have before us

and transportation must be national propositions and dealt with from the 
is - sale which bases its currency and credit, on

an
ULLAN most 

banking 
national point.of view, 
private 'corporations.
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VON KLUK’S CAPTURE 
SAID TO BE MADE
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ed on Drina With Heavy 
Loties. '

NORTH OF AISNE BY SMALL FRENCH FC1t
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Gardeners ( 
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Western $md Central Armies 
Make Stand, While Eastern 

Army Retreats.

I ilestials of Tolerat- 
dv.of Neutrality 
Japanese.

Kaiser's Horsemen Dismayed by Sudden Attack—Were 1 
to Flight, Leaving Machine Guns and Much Am

munition behind—Belgians Surprised 
German Infantrymen.

Accuse 

A MgCReport at Dieppe That German Commander of Right 
Wing, With Fourteen or Twenty-Five Thousand Men, 
Has Fallen Into Hands of Allies — Official Confirma
tion Lacking.

4 ,
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flower show of the m 
held by the society.

The magnificent a 
potted plants exhibit 
miration of a large 
and the warm con 
Judges.

William Hunt, the 
horticulture <

I tel Frees Despatch. ^
PARIS, Sept. 15, 2.66 p.m,=ÿThe ‘

western and central armies of the Canadian Press Despatch.
German forces continued their resist- LONDON, Sept. 16, 6.26 p.m.—The 
ance today north of the River Alfcne correspondent, of the Reuter Telegram 
and north of Rheims and Chalons, Co. at Antwerp relates in a despatch

how a German cavalry force, 8600 
strong, with machine guns and supply 
wagons, was surprised last Monday at 
Roustorugge, between Hoogstade and 
Poperinghe, close to the frontier, by a 
French cavalry force of 1000 men, who 
prut them to flight and captured many 
of the machine guns and much ammu
nition. The Germans were in camp

if Canadian Press Despatch.
NISH, Servia, Sept. 15.—An official 

announcement says:
“With the intention of holding hack Maltzan, has 

our offensive movement on the River nee tpat the 
Drina. the enemy massed during the rig/K to deal

from Raca to Jania. The enemy at- heatralltydtf the part of Chlng In tna* 
tempted to-cross the Drina near Raca, she permitted the Î”

— ■—>-* «—
'°"The main battle was fought in the ?n°V'r"”e"Lflo^^the‘

Driùlfa^eLveWve»nflUTto «my which It and German subjects may 
Drina and Sa\e livers. The enemy gugtaln ilfl a ^guit of this action.
obtained sopie advantage at the be- The Garman charge dilutes the
ginning of the action, tîmierv Chinese contention that the situation
violent bombardment by our artillery ^ tto thàt which existed
and repeated assaults by our in- durlng tj,e Russo-Japanese war. He 
fantry, the Austrians recrossed the deellrag lhat China should have given 
Save under cover of darkness on thé notlflcallon of the extension of the 
night of September 8th. Artillery nre fluting zone before the Japanese land- 
covered the retirement of the Aus- ed thereby ^ving the Germans equal 
trians, but they left behind a How- opportunity to make use of this terri - 
User battery, a, field battery, six ma- tory In a previous protest Baron von 
chine guns and a heavy quantity of MaltMin declared that the Chinese 
munitions. Government should have handed the

“All attempts of the Austrians to Japanese minister in Pekin Ms pasS- 
cioes the Drina at other points fail- ports when Japanese troops landed at 

; the eremy being .repelled in dis- Lungkow. 
order. The Austrians* sustained- en- The Japanese legation, on its side, 
ormôue losses, and their troops could ^aa protested to T the foreign office 
not stand before cur bayonet charges, against German and Austrian soldiers,
The seventh and ninth Austrian regl- clad as civilians, traveling from Tlen-
ments alone lost 3000 men. Many tsln to Tslngtad by the Chinese rall-i
bodies are being carried along the j-pad -line. ,
current of the Save. Along the en- f .. —. . .■ .
tire front the Austrian caeualtiee rhpUpTI f * AI A HI Â MC

one « 4. »o.l WWUHJUttlllJUO
fiercely contested of the war, and DCCDAMl^ TA All I
the defeat of the Austrians is one of ; HLüTUill/1 U LALL 
the greatest consequence to them. ■ , - v*,ar * - —'****■■
It was the object of the Austrians to 
throw troops Into Servia at several 
dmerent points for an offensive cam
paign, which would draw the Servian 
forces south from .Austrian territory.

“The victory is attributed chiefly , 
to the splendid bayonet charges of 
the .Servians, but the accuracy of their 
artillery fire was another factor. Th»
Austrlwah, are alleged to haVe turned _ ... -- '£,.,5»..,

Discovery Made at Liverpool' arinT&$^nt\3£$S£9* 15,—in reply to
r have bombarded and de. statements w# have been chiefly

f Shipments by Way of Med ; y». Hunssrian _ by French-CattitiBtn newspapers, toHolland. > |th?ce from, where tire river quits Hun- the etoA that ^ere are.not a* many 
garian territory, thus cutting Com- •French-'CanadtatrB gt Valcartier as 
munication between Hungary and there should, It la pointed ^out. by the 

Dr... n.snateh Roumanie. Gseovâ was theiroute by militia department that there are many
r t « tn which the Gef|nan officers end sailors French-Canadlans. from other prd-
LONDON, Sept. 16.—According to rregchç(j coi»Wntiiiople. IJr'llrti-at tie vlnces in the first contingent. The 

The Dally Mail investigations at ex^rMel« noHheastern part ,.dir«t»s isttdl ybntrlbtjtfon1 from Ottawa alone la not- 
Liverpool and other ports make It car- vtofv bdfder.” . • - able. The- sons :df four prominent

pPphImc œ&TaS®
are still being shipper*, even from I A IA I 111/ L l.r |\ ||| 11 NS of the supreme pitot,- who has iSto 
British ports, for the use of the Ger- Vnl 1 Ul\lJ UMimiflflU two Sons tn the fighting force, -the tie
mans. Shipments made from Liver- IMtAIFTll U7DIPA «TnechoHNi?, y»elon oMiungary or amt attempt toværz',sn±x**!: INSOUifl AlmA ïaztswaiHrJising cakes, flour A faTSSand, d*; : ... » -I,»- ; Judge Brodeur qf*i:he appranie ctw|t »n Wiled, wdunded and-prisoners ex-_

years makes it more’OiMjP«>Brtle Mounted Rifles^kt Golond QalQS’-^SSSSSs^fvcfices'^f'ÀïÊw He
E&rsBEàexBrii:;«^q*S9|W.

- PP ■ unteers, out of a population ef ^4)0». ward without further delay.
Cabinet Ministers' Son». - -Russia Is administering the cap-

. No fewer than four cabinetTminis- tured territm-y, but tt will not forcibly 
‘era will have sons af the front—Hon. annex any of Austria’s territory. 
Frank Coôhrane, jCJsL the Hon. Sam Question* of that sort must be left 
Hughes, Hon. J. m 'pazen and Horn until after the war Is over.”

•Robert Rogers, • i- <$ - The ' military stronghold of Prze-
A food Instance pf loyal French- myel, where the Russian generals are 

Canadian famitié» 1* -that of Col. Flqet, endeavoring to surround the Austrian 
diaputy minister dt militia. He blmçelf ûnd German Galician arm tes, Is re- 
ls a South AfricanL;:veteran. Two of warded by military experts is the last 
his brothers 'and two brothers-in-law important fortification guarding the 
are going: with the ‘first contingent, as v,ay to the interior of Austria-Hun- 
wen as about à dozen cousins. garyi

It is expected tjiat the nurses who Przemyei is situated on the River 
are to go to the ftoht will be chosen gan 51 miles west of the evacuated 
tomorrow. There are 600 applicants, capital of Galicia, Lemberg, and is 
but only 100 are required. Forty of the headquarters of the tenth army
applicants have had training With army corpg
service corps, and will all be taken, The Russian contention is that the 
leaving 60 to be selected from the rest. capture of Przemysl would allow a

free passage for the Russian army in 
the direction of Vienna, or would 
permit a swinging movement to th 
northwest to effect a Junction with th 
Russian army In East Prussia.

Canadian Press Despa
PBKJN, Sept. 16.—The German 

charge d'affaires In Pekin, Bardn von 
notified the foreign ot- 
govtiiment reserves the 
wftlv China, at the pres
in the future, as it sees

wheif the French fell 
a fierce engagement, lasting S 
horns, ensued. One hundred Get 
were captured. The French lost 
80 men, including two officers k 

A battalion of the 24th Regim 
the Belgian line, the correepe 
continues, blew up the railroad 1 
between Alost and Termonde, 
battalion later swooped down u 
German battalion In camp, kill! 
of them. The Belgians in this en 
ment captured nine supply wagi 
field kitchen and several motott

: 1 upon

! $ Ü»
Recent reports show that these towns 
are now in the possession of the al
lies. The Germans were yesterday 
reported at Peronne and St. Quentin, 
which are about 40 mjles from the 
Belgian border and quite near Ham 
and Roye.

Interest, and perhaps confirmation, 
is added to the report of Kluk's cap
ture by the following despatch from 
Paris:

"It is reported today that when the 
German general who was captured by 
the French and brought Into the capi
tal yesterday, was searched, there was 
found in hie pocket his nomination to 
the governorship of Paris, signed by 
Emperor William. The—name^ of this 
general may not be divulged.”

Gen. Kluk is the man whose posi
tion on the right wing would have 
connected him Intimately with an as
sault of Paris, and he would be as 
likely as any general to be promised 
the governorship.

Rheims is east of Soissons 7o miles 
from Paris. An earlier -despatch said 
thd moral effect on the French army 
of recapturing Rheims would mean 
more to the French army than the 
rolling up of the German left wing 

The . capture of 
the 
and

■ Canadian Press Despatch.
xl LONDON. Sept. 15.—The 

pondent of the Central News at Dieppe, 
under date of Monday, Sept. 14, says:
- -“a report has reached Dieppe that 
tbs extreme left of the allies, after 
making an encircling movement by 
way of Roye and Ham and Joining a 
force from the Boulogne district, has 
compelled Gen. von ICluk to surrender, 
with, according tu one statement, 14,- 
600 men. a ic, according to another 
statement, with 26,000 men, and a 
qunn i.y of guns and war material.”

occupied by the allied

while the eastern army is retreating.
This is the substance of the French 
official communication given out this 
afternoon.

The text of the communication is ae 
follows:

"On our le^t wing during yesterday 
the Germans offered resistance on the 
north side of the River Aisne along A

STATES TROOPS
resistance was located yesterday to V

S>ææsS££f TO EVACUATE VERA Cl
region, the forces of the enemy which ■
were In the southern part of the 
Argonne hastened their movement of 
retreat. hi passing between the 
Argonne region and the River Meuse 
their front yesterday at the end of -the 
day extended from Varennee to Con- 
eenvoye.

“On our right wing the 
were doubling back to 
France), and on Metz,
Chateau SftllnS (all in Lorraine).

“In the Vosges and in Alsace the 
situation is unchanged.

“In. Belgium the Belgian army Is 
continuing to operate (around Ant
werp, causing serious losses to the 
enemy.”
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Amateur I 
- The prize winners 
Were as follows:

Six gladioli, var 
Reaston : 2. T. L. Mr 

I Six asters, double- 
linsworth : 2, Mrs. M 

Six asters, singl 
Miss Johnston.

Fix roses—1. Prof. 
Six snapdragon—t.

: iy. H. Hollinsworth. 
Six dahlias—1. T. 

V. H. Hollinsworth.
I Collection of sw 
l Dalton: 2. H. A. Coo 

Hardy phlox, six 
.{ Coulton: 2, T. L. M< 

Collection of P' 
I Master: 2. T. L. Mo 

Flat spray of flowe 
[ t, F. Wallis.
I Centrepiece, naatui 
' Wallace.

Collection of flow* 
Mrs. O. Master; 2. 1 

Three geraniums 
Dalton. -

. i-LiCims was
troops this afternoon.

_ The foregoing despatches 
utmost excitement, both the Von Kluk 
and the Rheims reports being of su- 

Gen. von Kluk’s

illI caused the
- ï 1 fit

■ $preme importance. . . . _
army is the German force which tried 
to make the enveloping movement 
around to the north and east of Paris 
after pursuing the retiring British 

, troops from- the Befgian frontier. Ap
parently the allies hpeve caught Gen. 
von Kluk in one of his own famous

Von Kluk has been operating on the 
German right wing, and has conse
quently been oppbsed to the left wing 
of the allies, composed principally of 
British troops. His army has been re- 

before the allies for several

Owing to Turn of Affairs Further Occupation is 
Necessary, is View of Wilson Administration— 

Trouble Looms Over Taking Over of 
National Railway by Carranza.

ed;

lit
Germans 

Etain (tn 
Delme and

i
' 11..

‘j Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Sept 16.—American 

troops have been ordered withdrawn 
from Vera Cruz.

The following statement was given 
out at the White House this afternoon :

“The troops have been ordered with
drawn from Vera Cruz. This action 
is taken In view of the entire removal 
of the circumstances whlph were 
thought to Justify the occupation. The 
further presence of the troops is 
deemed unnecessary.”

RAILROAD SEIZED

beyond V erdun.
Rheims, indeed, zmay threaten 
German line of commuhication 
Is certainly of tremendous strategic 
importance. Rhèims Is a city of over 
100,000, and as it is the crowning 
place of French kings, its fall has a 
great sentimental value. •_________

bankers and bondholders have < 
heard from.

General Carranza's explanation' 
that his action Is warranted bWj 
the Mexican government owiw^fl 
Jorlty of the stock and that à U 
part of the minority Is owned by g 
leans. Inquiry has been direct* 
New York to ascertain Just the an* 
of the American and other foreign 
terests in the railways.

The understanding here Is that n 
the Mexican government In mils 
encourage the building of these 1 
ways, subscribed a majority of 
stack and indorsed the bonds, this 
done merely to encourage a new 
terprlse. The road has been open 
by a president, E. N. Brown of 1 
York and a board of directors, n 
as other similar enterprises are in 
U. S. Now all of the officers have 1 
superseded by conetitutionalleta 
question uppermost In the ' mlndi 
observers here Is whether the In 
rity of foreign held bonds wouM 
guaranteed,under the new regime.

I m
■41 tiring

d9Roye and Ham are located to the 
southeast of Amiens, and were occu
pied by the Germans two days ago. RUSSIANS TO TAKE 

ROUTE TO BERLIN
1 » x Representation at Valcartier ij 

Reply to driticiems of 
French Papers.

II11 FIND FOODSTUFFS 
SENT TO GERMANY

RUSSIAN NUMBERS 
VASTLY SUPERIOR
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Mrs. Johnston.
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Fix stocks, varleti 
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Six snapdragon—I, 
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G. W. Verrai.
Five roses, not less 

•—1. Mrs. G. O. Adar 
The prizes donated 

the special compétitif 
vases of cut flowers 
to the Weston Sanlt-< 
to: 1, T. L. Moffat. 2
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Minister of War to Send Army 
to Capture German 

Capital.

1if »m • ■ Canadian Press Despatch.
- WASHINGTON, Sept. 16.—Confir
mation today by United States Con- 

, sular agent Stillman at Mexico City of 
the reported taking over of the Mexi
can National Railways by the Car
ranza government raised a disturbing 
question in the minds of officials 
here. No action will be considered, 
however, until the interested American

^Outnumbered Austrians by 
Three Hundred and Fifty 

• / Thousand Men.

I1
o

1 ' ,1:1 PETROGRAD, Sept. 15.—.Discussing 
the general. situation today, Minister 
of War Sukhomllnoff declared: “The 
Russian army is going to capture 
Berlin. That is 'the task assigned to 
It by the allies in the present war. 
The entire strength,of the, Russians: 
will be used to. titjis 
have been compelled to remove the 
Austrians as a source of danger, but 
we have not planned any .general In
vasion 04, Hungary ok 
take elt
Austrian army is 

.iii killed, wounded .and pris 
d»|a{SO0.oeip.TKe|pw*6. lost

Î
: X .- ----------

■Canadian Press Despatch.
1 LONDON, Sept. 15—In a despatch 
from Copenhagen, the correspondent 
of the Central News quotes The Ber- 
Jln- Lokal Anzeiger as saying that the 
reSHpn the Austro-German armies were 
defeated In Galicia was Russia’s nu
merical superiority, the.. Russians ex
ceeding the Austrians and the Ger
mans by 350,000 men. The Austrian 
losses have been enormous, some re
giments losing all of their officers. The 
^Russians broke In suddenly between 
the armies of Gen. Auffenburg and 
Gênerai Dankl, making retreat abso
lutely necessary.

Another correspondent asserts that 
the Russian victory was due to the 
overwhelming superiority of their ar
tillery.

1
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Canadian Press Despatch.

PETROGRAD, Sept. 15.—A* 
rial communication by the chief 1 
general staff says :

“The rapid and energetic advai 
Gen. Rennenkampfs army In " 
Prussia end our decisive suet 
over an Austrian 
more than 1,000,000 men, have
the Germans to send back ___
able portion of their troops frodt-Wj 
western frontier.

“From Aug. 28 to Sept. 7 the ÉE 
mans were continually bringing m 
forcements to their eastern frog* 
They then began an attack across W 
Mazur Lakes, in a region which':* 
well known to them. As they kdvdn 
ed their right wing threatened to dp 
velop great strength on the.line (MM 
Nordenburg to Goldap and Savaltt’•.

“This manoeuvre, which threaWM 
to place Gen. Rennenkampfs MMf 
In a serious situation, encountered^ 
els tance on the wings from ourti»4 
erlng troops which, iry a most 1*1'' 
sacrificing manner, held up tbê.iw* 
niy’s pressure.

“Eventually, after fighting WWth 
cost the enemy dearly, our WP* 
troops extricated themselves 
this difficult situation and oceti* 
positions with a view to later ofl*W 
tlons.”

Canadian Press Dsepatoh.
KINGSTON, Sept. 16.—With maps 

of Petawawa camp and surrounding 
district in .hie possession, a German 
spy was arrested at Morrisburg and 
brought to Fort Henry today. He is 
regarded by the military authorities 
as one of the most dangerous prisoners 
yet to be brought to Kingston. A 
special guard from the 59th Regiment 
arrived in the city with the prisoner 
at nbon today. The German speaks 
four languages and understands mil
itary codes. He was arrested at Mor
ris burg as he was about to cross over 
to the American side.

J. H. Berger,- a Ger-nan, brought 
here from Windsor some time ago, 
and allowed out on parole, was re- 
arrested in Ottawa and brought back 
to Fort Henry for • violating hid 
parole.

1

FRENCH OFFICERS 
NAMED IN ORDERS

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Sept. 15.—A despatch 

from Cape Town to Reuter’s Telégrpm 
Co. says that the Fourth South Afri
can Mounted. Rifles commanded by 
Col. Daetson, After twOt-plght marches, 
surprised, the. German force 
had occupied a drift 60 miles 
Steinkopf,
After a sharp skirmish the Germans 
were compelled to surrender.

Another Cape Town despatch reports 
that the action took place at Raman’s 
Drift, an imporant strategic' position'.

The Steinkopf coyntry .Is abou.t .60 
miles from the Atlantic coast, and 
perhaps a little farther away from the 
Orange River, on the north side of 
which is German West Africa. It Is 
mostly unsettled country.

GRAIN CROP SHORT 
THRUOUT GERMANY

I
repr

army nu
which 
from

in the Namaqua Land.
. v a conpFor Daring Capture of Mem

ber of German Staff, Re- 
Official Thanks.

Minister of Agriculture Re
commends Conservation of 

Food Supply.

Chas. Empri

1 ■ ceive

Canadian Press Despatch.
BORDEAUX, Sept . 15.—Via “Paris—

Second Lieutenant Boquet and Ser- 
géant Major Merrier, of the Forty- The Daily News from Rotterdam says 
Fifth Infantry, have been mentioned j that the German minister of agricul- 
la orders for their great daring in ef- j tore has issued a, circular declaring 
fecting the capture of a German offi- I that the cereal crop is not so good as 
cer attached to the general staff, who pxpected, ordering the manufacture of 
■was found making a reconnaissance in aloohol cut down 40 per cent., and re- 
an automobile. commending that farmers conserve

A private named Babacoula-Baly. of the food supply by drying potatoes on 
the same regiment, has been mentioned a large scale.
for his coolness and accurate rifle Instructions are being given In the 
flre. While guarding a train of auto- country districts as to the,use of po- 
mobiles. h.- put 15 German cavalry- tato meal for the manufacture of 

• men to flight. - bread.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 15—A special to

l

RHEIMS OCCUPIED 
BY ALfJED FORCES

:

JAPANESE CAVALRY 
NEAR KIAOCHAU

'
' i

AUSTRIAN YOUTHS 
CALLED TO ARMS

‘X »

DR. HELEN MACMURCHY SPOKE
ON NURSING IN WAR TIME.

First Meeting of Women’s Press Club 
! Was Well Attended.

.

Crown Prince’s Army Driven 
Back to Line of 

Varennes.

Point Ten Miles Outside Ger
man Zone Occupied by 

T roopers.
Apprehension Increased in 

Vienna, Where Thousands 
Beg Bread and Shelter.

to •«aThe first weekly tea and address for 
the season of the Toronto Wemen's 
Press Club was marked by a large at
tendance of members and friend*, 
drawn by the announcement that Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy was to speak on 
“Military Nursing." Dr. MacMurchy 
was particularly happy in- the way in, 
Vhich she. traced the progress of 
nursing on the battlefield and at the 
various hospitals, from the time of 
Florence Nightingale to the present, 
bringing out in a most vivid manner 
the expeditious methods sf today and 
the advance of science tn'the last de
cade.

$10 Return Toronto to Quebec City, 
September 18 and 19.

Those desiring to visit friends at 
the Valcartier military camp should 
take advantage of the low rate excur
sion, Toronto to Quebec City, via 
Grand Trunk Railway, going Friday 
and Saturday, September 18th 
19th. Only 5110 return from Toronto 
with stopover privileges at Montreal. 
Proportionate low fares from stations 
east of Toronto, Depot Harbor 
Orillia. Tickets valid to return until 
Wednesday, September 23rd,
The Grand Trunk Railway is the 
dcuble-track line between Toronto and 
Montreal.

THE WORLD WAR. GOT THREE MONTHS.

Hattie Flude, alias Cheshire, 
Sentenced to three months in jail .R 
Judge Coatsworth in the seSWOl 
court yesterday for stealing a ctatH 
laine, a gold watch and $146 from Mn 
N. Burns of Hamilton. Her d«<ef* 
was that she picked the bag up » 
Eaton's and the other articles Wfj 
contained in it. She appropi 
them for her own use because 
were nearly poverty stricken, she

GORDON-MACKAY OUTING.

The traveling staff of the GotHf 
MacKay . Co. made merry at tW 
eighth annual outing, at R. C. Tjsm 
grounds last Friday. About 50 att0$ç 
ed. Officers of the travelers’ orgsjgj

% Vast hosts of armed men are aflame 
' r. With hatred and murderous lust,.

- ■/* And Civilization's a name" _ 4
j Half-buried in ruins ancVduat. £‘

^ While checkmating kings play the game 
Of envy, vain--glory, mistrust.

Death still is the wages of sin, 
i The dead lie in Wlnrows like corn;. 
FAU hell with its thunderous din 
I Is loosened afresh every mom;
While homesteads and quivering kin 

Are desolate, drear and forlorn.

i t Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Sept. 16.—4.05 p.m.—A

statement given out by the official 
press bureau this afternoon says: "The 
enemy is still occupying a strong posi
tion to the north of the Atpne 'ai.rd* 
fighting is going on all along the line. 
The crown prince’s army has been 
driven further ba<* and Is now on the 
line of Varennes. ' Consenvoyë, and 
Ornes. ’

"The allied, troops Save occupied 
Rheims.

“Six hundrêd prisoners and twelve 
ft captured yesterday by the 
thé right of the British.

heavy
and is Increasing the difficulty of the 
German army in its retreat

Canadian Press Despatch.
TOKIO, Sept. 15.—Under date of 

September 12, the war office has giv
en out an official statement relating 
to the situation at Tsingtau, in which 
it is declared that Japanese cavalry 
captured Chimo, 10 miles outside of the 
Kiaochau zone. No signs of the en 
emy were discovered north of the river 
Pisha. Aeroplanes o! the enemy oc
casionally are sighted.

A considerable Japanese fdree is 
reported 25 miles to the north' of here.

A despatch received from Weihsien, 
60 miles northwest of Kiaochau, says 
50 Japanese troops arrived there Sun
day.

ADVERT!
Canadian Prêt» Despatch.
-VIENNA, Sept 15.—Thousands of' 

Galician Poles, chiefly Jews, are in 
Vienna without means of support, and 
are forced to beg for food and shel
ter. The Hebrew charitable societies 
are doing all they can to succor their 
unfortunate co-religionists. Free meals 
on a generous scale are dispensed 
daily.

The public apprehension that all has 
not been going well with Austria, is 
increased by a military decree under 
the laws providing for the national 
defence, calling upon the youth born 
in 1894 to join the army for home 
defence. Under ordinary circum
stances these young men would not 
"have been summoned to the colors un
til next spring. Men born in 1892 and 
1898 have, up to thé present time, bteen 
rejected when appearing for enlist
ment; now they have been ' ordered to 
join the army. It is Intimated further 
that they may be called to active ser
vice within a short time.

Her Rolland

Fat
and

Exercises, 
Physics, end All 

Methods Had 
to Do Anyth

fl 'x i r 1914.
Thou Infinite Breather of Stars 

That Jewel Thy Face In the night,' 
Protect, with omnipotent bars

Thy manifest serve» in their plight: 
porglve Ineffaceable scars.

The wounds of inglorious fight.
John W. Garvin.-

j-I
Off

RAILWAY STATION BURNED.

TILL.SQNBPRG, Sept 15.—The Wa
bash station at Tlllsonburg caught 
fire from sparks flying- from west 
bound train No. 3- at ll.a.m. » The 
building was; destroyed. •" '
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Strength and

Berth reservations and 
from agents, Toronto City 
Office, northwest cor. King and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

particulars 
Ticket guns wer 

corps ori
"Rain has made the roads

my

Toronto. Sept., 1914. 3456
A report received here from Tsing

tau =of German origin, declares that 
a vanguard of Japanese cavalry is at 
Kiaochau City.

Kiaochow city is about five miles 
outside of the Kiaochau boundary to 
the" northwest. r • . - ■

zation, the Harmony Club, were «■ 
ed as follows: Hon. president, Jsj 
W. Woods: president, 0. Know 
vice-president, H. F. Tindale; Jj 
ness manager, Percy T. Ward! •* 
tary-treasurer, F, C. King."

FRENCH CAPTURE
“PARIS” GOVERNOR

BOYS’ CASE ADJOURNED.
% FOUR PEACE PACTS 

SIGNED BY BRYAN
Charles W. Boys was arraigned be

fore Judge Coatsworth in the sessions 
court yesterday, charged 
pretences, and his case was adjoumeâ 
till this morning. It is alleged that he. 
when driving for Matthew Blackwell, 
would take out a load of baoon and 
other products, sell it and collect the 
money and then say that the custom
ers did not pay for the produce. He is 
alleged to have obtained $157 in this 
manner.

German Général Had Nomina- 
. tion of Emperor William 

in Pocket.
I nit1;,

with false RHEUMATISM
* Homo tore Sites by Sse WbeHadlt

In the spring of It* I was attacked by 
Muscular and Inflamtnatery Rheumatism.
I «offered as only those who have It know, 
for over three years. I tried remedy after 
remedy, and doctor after doctor, but such 
relief as I received woe only temporary. 
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me 
oceapletejy. and It has never returned. I 
have given it to a number who were terri
bly afflicted and even bedridden with 
Rheumatism, and It effected a cure In 
every ease.

I want every sufferer from any form of 
rheumatic trouble to try this marvelous 
healing power. Don't send a cent; simply 
mall your name end addreee and I will 
eead It free to try. After you have used 
tt and It has proven Itself to be that long, 
looked-for means of curing your Rheuma
tism, you may tend the price of It, one 
dollar, but, understand. I do not want your 
money unless you are perfectly satisfied 
to eead It. lep’t that fair? Why suffer 
any longer when positive relief 1» thus of-, 
fared you tree? Don't delay Write today.
Mark H. Jackson. Me. U8A Gurney Bid*.,

INGERSOLL PUTTING .
UNEMPLOYED TO WORKCanadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Sept. 15.—It is reported to
day that when the German general 
who was captured by the French and 
brought into the capital yesterday was 
searched there was found in his pocket 

» his nomination to the governorship of 
Ï Paris, signed by Emporer William.

The name of this general may not be 
divulged.

Parties to Treaties of Great
i ■ energ

^■eemed to me! 
«"MU I regained
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Purely
■NJfld gland ,.r , 
T rc, .ly harmless, 
mav euperflun.V, take Resta Ta 
„ ”5" and safety,' 
«Oblsined in (hi*

il? T«
m less» Ota

The Town of Ingersoll is seeking to 
work out her own industrial problems 
by providing work within corporation 
limits for unemployed persons. With 
this .in vie.w a large deputation, headed 
by Mayor Buchanan, approached the 
Ontario Government yesterday asking WASHINGTON, Sept. 15—In the 
for the privilege of* overriding one presence of the cabinet Secretary of 
clause in the local bylaw relating to State Bryan today signed peace 
road-building. . treaties with the diplomatic represen-

- According * to the municipal sta- tatives of Great Britain, France, Spain 
tutes of Ingersoll at the present time and China.
any extension of Front street by the These treaties bind each of the 
ratepayers is forbidden. This was ori- countries and the United States to 
finally entered as a safégïiâri!.' Now submit., to investigation By an Inter
file community sees in this work an national commission for a period of at 
opportunity for relieving a situation least a year, all questions which ean- 
which Is beginning to threaten, and not be settled diplomatically, 
are accordingly setting the matter be- ing the period of investigation hostlll- 
fofe the cabinet. ties cannot be opened.

Britain, France, Spain, EXONERATE TRAIN CREW 
FIND DEATH ACCIDENTAL< China and U. S.t ITO SPEAK AT VALCARTIER.

Controller James Simpson' and Fred. 
Bancroft, vice-president of the Trades 
and Labor Congress of Canada, leave 
tonight for St. John, N.B., to attend 
the congress opening next Monday 
night. They will spend Thursday at Val
cartier among the union men In the 
camp, and on Friday will address a 
mass meeting of union men at Monc
ton, N.B. Other speakers at that meet
ing will be President James C. Waters 
and Secretary - Treasurer P. M. Draper 
of the Trades and Labor Congress of 
Canada,

Spseisl to The Toronto World.
GUELPH, Sept. 15.—“We find that 

Franklin Hall came to his death by 
falling off a freight train and five cars 
passing over hi» obdy. The accident oc
curred while he was treepassing on the 
property of the G. T. R., with three 
companions. We also exempt the train 
crew from all responsibility for this 
accident."

The above was the verdict rendered 
by the coroner’s Jury which enquired 

, into the death of Franklin Hall, who 
i was killed on Sept. 10 while riding on 

a freight train to Acton, where he ex
pected to secure work.

e

mASK AID OF CITY. so that
vegetiThe city has been asked to take over 

the Toronto Boys' Dominion, and the 
ÿsrks commissioner has been instruct
ed to make a report. It was a neces
sary work, the applicants told the 
parks committee yesterday, but there 
were financial difficulties hard to meet. 
Th? commissioner said it was a ne- 
'f.ssary part of the playgrounds work.

»,

23Sneezes, XT.Dur- Mr. Jackson Is rsspoesiblv. Above state
ment true—4Mb.
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You Must Own Thèse 5 Great Volumes of History!
Gift From

BEAUTIFUL BLOOMS 
AT WESTON SHOW

WORK GOES AHEAD 
IN WARD SEVEN

3UTED 
CH FORi

!

You Can Get Them Almost as a
7

•Amateur and Professional 
Gardeners Compete for 

Prizes.

■M A Number of Improvements 
Being Carried Out by 

the City.

If'Attack— 
nd Much Am. 
urprised THE TORONTO WORLDWere I

■ The series of monthly flower shows
■ V the Weston Horticultural') Society 
K thru out the summer culminated yesterday
■ In the largest and most successful annual 

flower show of the many which have been
r held by the society.

The magnificent array of blooms and 
L potted plants exhibited received the ad

miration of a large number of visitors 
and the warm commendation of the 
Judges.

William Hunt, the well-known author
ity on horticulture of the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph, acted as Judge, 
and he was assisted In the work by T. D. 
Dockray, director of District No. 4 of the 
Ontario Horticultural Association.

An Innovation this year was the com
petition for the best decorated tables set 
for four. Three prizes In this class were 
provided, but the quality of the decora
tion was such as to warrant the award
ing of a fourth prize, this prize being 
donated by tire president. John Dickin. 
A special feature was a beautifully de
corated table by Mrs. G. G. Adam, not 
entered In the competition.

Amateur Prize List.
The prize winners in the amateur class 

were as follows:
Six gladioli, varieties—1, Mrs. J. T. 

Jteaston : 2. T. L. Moffat.
1 Six asters, double—1. Mrs. V. H. Hol- 
llnsworth : 2, Mrs. M. E Wallis.

Six asters, single—1. T, !.. Harrison: 2, 
Miss Johnston.

Six roses—1, Prof. Burton.
Six snapdragon—1. T. L. Moffat: 2, Mrs. 

V. H. Holllnsworth.
Six dahlias—1. T. L. Harrison; .2, Mrs. 

I V H. Holllnsworth.
Collection of sweet 

i Dalton : 2. H. A. Coon, 
j Hardy phlox, six spikes—1. Mrs. Geo. 
I Coulton; 2, T. !.. Moffat, 
i Collection of petunias—1.. Mrs. O.

Master: 2. T. L. Moffat.
Elat spray of flowers—1, Miss Johnston : 

E 2. E. Wallis. „
Centrepiece, nasturtiums—1, Mrs. H. 

Wallace.
Collection of flowers, any 

Mrs. 0. Master; 2. Mrs. T. Galbraith.
in pots—1, Miss

Prizes. ,
The prize winners in the class allow

ing employed help were as follows:
SI* asters, named, one variety—1, Mrs. 

G. 0. Adam : 2, G. W. Verrai. ,
81* asters, double—1. Mrs. O. Master; 

2. Mrs. Lukes.
81* asters, single—1. T. L. Moffat; 2. 

Mrs. Johnston.
SI* gladioli—Mrs. n. Master.
SI* stocks, varieties—1, Mrs. G< G. 

Adam: 2. Mrs. Lukes.
81* snapdragon—1. Mrs. O. Master; — 

Mrs. G. G. AdamT
SI* dahlias, named—1. Mrs. Lukesr 2, 

G. W. Verrai.
Eire roses, not less than three varieties 

—1. Mrs. G. G. Adam: 2. Mrs. Lukes.
The prizes donated by George Fisher in 

the special competition for the three best 
vases of cut flowers, to be handed over 
to the Weston Sanitarium, were awarded 
to: 1. T. L. Moffat; 2. Mrs. G. G. Adam.

Great progress la being made In the 
civic works on West liloyr street and In 
other parts of Ward Seven. At the cor
ner of Keele and Bloor a huge "stand
by" tank is being erected to accommo
date the first 15 minutes’ rainfall and to 
prevent the sudden overflux Into the 
service sewers In this district. The four 
small locomotives and their traîne of lit
tle cars are busy ayitry day at the Bloor 
and Clundenan foot, and great progress 
has been made on this work.
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• One hundred G «ni 
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To provide 
additional earth tor filling-in purposes 
the city have acquired the lAight of land 
at the foot of Evelyn avenue, and pro
pose extending the street thru to Glen- 
dowynne avenue. The huge steam .'hov
el* load the trains of eight cars each in 
seven minutes and the round trip to and 
from the fill takes half an hour.

Junction Improved.
A very great Improvement Is now no

ticed at the Junction of Lewes street with 
Annette street. When the filling in of the 
hollow and the straightening of the latter 
street at this point was first proposed 
It met with a storm of protect from resi
dents of the neighborhoods, but the vast 
Improvement In the appearance of the 

completed now Justifies the means.
Tire readiness of the works department 

to lay permanent pavements is being 
shown In the construction of asphalt 
pavements on Quebec avenue from Bloor 
to Conduit, High Park avenue, Conduit 
street, and Humberside

Benefit Concert.
The schoolhouse of the High Park 

Avenup Methodist Church was filled last 
evening at the large patriotic benefit 
2"/ S‘v.en by the choir in aid of the 
fund for the unemployed. A number of 
prominent soloists, vocal and instrumen- 
tai took part in the program, and th.» 
choir, under the leadership of Dr. F. H
numbers0"’ .rHenfered several concerted 
nuniDerb. Admission was by voluntar*
received'110"’ a"d “ con«lderable sum

What Happened When Nero Fiddled and Rome Burned?
On a certain July midnight, nearly two thousand years ago, the capital of 

the mighty Roman Empire lay slumbering peacefully amidst the sculp
tured slopes of its seven hills. The sluggish Tiber sliced silently along 
the southern walls, unvexed by sail or oar, to mingle its tawny waters 
with the blue Tyrrhenian Sea. There was no moon—no shine of stars.

A thick murk, so dense as to be almost tactile, filled the endless reaches of 
space, and enshrouded the city as with a pall. There was no stir of life 
—no sound—no movement of man or beast—no rustle of leaf or twig— 
only^the awful stillness of a corpse-like wdrld.

Suddenly in one cornér of the great Circus Maximus—in a little wooden 
booth used by the jugglers and mountebanks of the day—a slender, yel
low tongue of flame shot out from a crack in the wall and licked its way 
to the roof. Crawling slowly along, it crept from board to board till the

;

flimsy structure burst into blaze. The next booth followed, and the 
next; and soon the mighty edifice of the Circus itself became a sheet 
of lambent fire. The nude form of an Ethiopian glided from an alley 
in the rear, darted into the Appian Way, and ran swiftly toward the 
Esquiline Hill, where frowned the palace of the infamous Nero 

Breathless, he reached the heavily armed sentinel who stood on guard A 
sign, a word, and he passed into the lofty hall where a slave guided him 
to the tyrant’s couch. Prostrating himself on the ground, he^ointed in 
speechless terror to the southern heavens, which by this time were lurid 
with the flames of a conflagration sweeping the world’s proudest city, Im
perial Rome.

Nero was evidently expectant of the event, for, spurning the slave with his 
foot, he summoned his attendants and bade them bring his lyre his gar
lands and his festal garments. Arraying himself as was his wont in Gre

cian theatres, he step
ped forth, smote the 
strings and danced a 
grotesque figure to the 
measured rhythm of the 
music. His eyes gleam- 

*. ed with a wild insanity 
— and his gibbered 
speech was that of a. 
madman.

For six days and
nights the city burned 
while' the last of the 
Caesars fiddled and 
made merry* with his 
drunken favorites.
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Im!!iPATRIOTIC CONCERT 
WAS MUCH ENJOYED

varieties—1. Kiri
Three geraniums 

Dalton.
Professional I

1 seven1
Todmorden Conservatives' En

tertainment in Aid of 
Patriotic Fund.

'll
*

Hiicr,-*, *sr:
grand concert was given under the aus
pices Of the Todmorden Conservative As
sociation In aid of the Toronto and York 
Patriotic tund. An excellent program 
"JJ? rendeJed by a number of talented 
artists, who drew much applause from 
the audience. The "hit" of the evening
"T™*0 P Fred G- Rodgers for his 
spirited rendering of "The Death of Nel
son,” and he had to respond to a num- 
ber of encores before he was allowed to 
tetire. Miss Annie Ashcroft sang "Land 
of Hope and Glory” with much feeling, 
and the Ladies' Quartet, Including Mes
dames Ballinger, Held, Warper, and Miss 
Morse, contributed a number of fine se
lections.

■e Lamed’s
Great

/‘History of 
the World”

j <II; l
;! i '

I. VtN SUCCESS* 
ENEFITS ALLE? m V JSCARBORO TOWNSHIP

ANNUAL SCHOOL FAIR ■ tells how the Christians 
were accused of the 
atrocious crime of set
ting Rome on fire- 
how they were clad in 
the skins of wild beasts 
and mangled by dogs; 
how they were crucified 
to make a Roman holi
day, and how they were 
set on fire by way of 
nightly illumination of 
Nero’s gardens.

/

mimExcellent Display of Pupils’ Work 
From Every School in 

Scarboro.

< mk

Forced to Weaken
n Western Frontier j 
ove Unavailing/**

Scotch Humor.
The humorous songs and sallies 

Sandy McDonald amused the audience 
immensely, arousing roars of laughter. 
«. Turley also scored a success with his 

on of Kipling’s "Gunga Din,”
The Kissing Race."
During the intermission Albert S mythe 

gave a patriotic address 
Ideals of Liberty," which 
great reception.

Geo. S. Moses occupied the chair in the 
unavoidable absence of G. S, Henry, 
M.L.A., who was unable to be present 
thru illness in his family. The success 
of the entertainment was largely due «to 
the efforts of the committee, comprising 
J. A. McDonald, W. Wyatt, F. Holmes. 
Pedlar, J. Roberts, D. Graham, C. Cos- 
burn, R. McGregor, J. Davis, H. Wells, 
E. Goodwin, F, Delalgne, R. Greene and 
J. Payne.

The first meeting of the association 
will be held in St. Andrew’s Hall, Pape 
avenue, on Oct. 7. and two weeks later 
the first euchre drive of the season will 
take place.

Scarboro Township's annual school fair, 
which was held at Agincourt yesterday, 
set a very high standard In the quality 
and number of exhibits. Ever)- school 
In the township contributed to the ex
cellent display of fruit, vegetables, flow
ers and grain grown by the pupils, and 
art and craft-departments were also well 
represented.

3. C. Steckley.' district representative 
of the agricultural department, acted as 
adjudicator and gave the children an 
educative talk on ills various awards.

Oratory Contest.
Possibly the most interesting feature 

of the day’s proceedings was an oratory 
contest, in which the older boys took 
part. Chas. Empringham of Malvern 
woti first prize with an excellent address 
on “The War,” and George Jackson of 
Scarboro Village won the second with an 
address on the same subject. The third 
prize was awarded to WilliPm Miller^ of 
Scarboro Junction, his 
"The Battle of Queenston Heights."

Rome local public speakers were very 
much impressed with the brilliancy and 
force of the boys’ addresses, and 
watch their development with great in
terest

A. L. Campbell, county school inspec
tor; James Stewart, and Rev, J. Anthony 
acted as judges.
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strength on the.line froH-i 
to Goldap and SavalkL 1 

noeuvre, which threatjWBB
en. Rennenlcamprs tniSPt^ 
i-situation, encountered re- i 
the wings from our W** 1 

s which, in a most Spit* 1 
held up the ene-

army

!

jP. V Read our Wonderful 
Coupon Offer— 
A $12.90 set—five 
great volumes—for 
our Coupons and 
only

|i]& IRjlilgc • Greatly Reduced Size 
of Volumes

p'.ibjf'ft being ‘ Bound in a beautiful de luxe binding ; gold lettering, fleur de lis and tracery design, rich half- 
rivAr 1 SO calf effect. Marbled sides with gold and colorst Full size of volume 5 ' i: x8 inches. No handsonv 
vver 1UV er binding could be found in a hundred dollar editionr Will match the costliest books in -any

gorgeous illus
trations in col
ors and half

tones !

NEARLY C

will

WESTON FALL FAIR 
OPENS ON FRIDAY

2000
$>1.98library ! V

I CLIP YOUR COUPON TODAY ! PAGES!nanner, 
re.
ly, after fighting 
nemy dearly, our entire t 
•icyited themselves 
1 r situation and occttp"” 
ith a view to later Qt****l

The bare distributing cost.4wbkh W.C.T.U. CONVENTION.
«

the York A Boon to busy Business Men ; to Club Women with 
essays to write j to Professional Men for their 
hours of ease ; to Working Men who want to learn, 
and to Millions of Children who want to know 
WHAT—WHY—WHEN Î

The annual convention of 
and Peel Counties W.C.T.U. will open to
day at the Methodist Church,
Mrs S. R. Wright, president of the Do
minion W.C.t.U., will address a public 

The convention

Great Display of Agricultural 
Products — Sports and 

Races.

ON’T SAY—you don't care for 
history! This is NOT the ordi
nary dull, stupid collocation of 

flimsy figures and facts, but the whole 
Story of Mankind, from the age of 
Bone and the Age of Stone to the Age 
of Steel and Electricity—

D READ EARNED—just as easy 
as a novel—and you can go any
where and hold your own. You 
can talk with anybody.

uMimlco.

THREE MONTHS. meeting this evening, 
will conclude ftomorrow.

ude. alias. Cheshire, ” 
i three months In JaU J

sessio
The annual fall fair under the aus

pices of Weston, York and Etobicoke 
Agricultural Society will he opened on 
Friday, September 18th. The first 
day being children's day, school 
children from all parts of the county 
•Mil assemble at the public school and 
march to the ^grounds in procession, 
where they will take part in singing 
contests, physical drill and sports for 
the entertainment of visitors, 
will be supplied by Weston prize band.

On Saturday the fair will be open in 
all ’departments and visitors will see 
one of th«- finest displays of fine art, 
agricultural products, live stock, fruits 
and flowers to be seen at any fair in 
the province.

i ;
from Hammurabi to Huerta ?ADVERTISEMENT.swot th in the 

relay for stealing a chaw 
d watch and $146 from 
>f Hamilton. Her defeat 
he picked the bag UP | 

other articles 
it. She appropria» 

use because tni 
poverty stricken, she sal

Her Rolls of
Fat Melt Away We have just received a consignment of the largest, clearest and most accurate 

European War Maps ever published ; size, 3 feet by 4 feet. Printed in four vivid 
colors, showing all cities, towns and villages. Wonderfully illustrated. Giving 
all vital statistics of populations, areas, navies, armies, railroads, telegraphs, etc. 
so you can keep fully posted on the most gigantic war ever waged in all history. 
Well worth $1.50. As long as they last we will give one of these maps absolutely 
free with every set of Earned’s History that goes out. This $12.00 Set of History 
and the $1.50 Map constitute the most unparalleled educational bargain ever offered.

‘ 1FREEI the

ui, Starvation, Drugs, 
All Other Advertized

After Exercise»
Physics, and 

Methods Had Absolutely Failed 
to Do Anything but Harm.

own

SiMusicN-MACKAY OUT1N6.

Staff of the Gordon' 
made merry at 

ual outing at R. C. Tojg 
t Friday. About 50 attwjr 
i of the travelers' or?/2$. 
Harmony Club, were 

ws: Hon. president,
president, C. KnoJJBj 

ent, H. F. Tindale; J”» 
;er, Percy »T. Ward; 
rer, F. C. King.

)

"People say 1 look two inches taller 
since 1 reduced my weight,** say» Mme. 
Renaud, o-' 59 vue Dcanouetten. Paris. 

-*‘A few months ago I was terribly fat. 
*nd nothing 1 tried helped me in the 
slightest. Then a friend sent me a cllp- 

[ Ping from 'Lo Medlcin et sa Famille,' 
5 telling of the. remarkable weight reduc- 
J Ilona from the uac of simple, harmless 
jjj Ketila Tablet*.immediately obtained 
■ some from my druggist and found them 
^v*rv pleasant and agreeable, with none 
/of the exercises, starvation, drugs, phy- 
| and other advertised methods, with 
| which 1 had vainly tortured myself in 
| Jbe past. At the end of; the first w’eek 
I * *av»’ 1 was losing weight rapidly, and at 
I the same time wonderfully gaining in 

strength and energy. The rolls 6r' fat 
just seemed to n-.elt away. Within two 
months I regained my «lender figure, 
firm fle«h, and smooth «kin, with no 
Crinkles or flabbiness,"
T Note.—Before publishing the above. 
Dr, Pasquier. the well-known French 
Physician, wa^ asked for hi» opinion, 
o i rpJ£ly' J,W3L received, states that 
Heeia Tablets dissolve excess fat In a 
natural manner and regulate the aîges- 

.tive organs, «o that in* more forms. They 
purely vegetable containing no 

lijffoid gland or toxin ur.:gs, and at< 
periecil;- harmless, * Anyone d Miring io 
let rid of auperfliw,;,; finsn," he-«dds. 

i«’nay take Rea4a Tablels with «nilre t'oii- 
Wdence and safety, - Htr* Tsblet» ma» 
Fîf °bf!.ined i l from H»nnesee>
[ [J- 117 7or,ge ttretV; Mocic>.

cling

New Race Track.
- The new half-mile track 
opened with some excellent races, the- 
entries far excedlng 
Among the events will be free-for-all 
2.30 ' class and 2 50 class, 
heats.

hwill be

IIformer years.
It

half-mile 1diers on service, and of the people in] Clair avenue, any evening between 6.30 Oakwood Hafi, President W. Jarvis occu- 
distress of the village generally thru- and 9. . , pying the chair, deputation was. ap-

patriotic fund, for the village. audfe.nccln c"ntraP Methodtaf Church ^reet and house lights in the Oak wool

Sweaters arc be»ng donated b> Dr.^ ^arlacourt. last evening. The lecturer district. Considerable discussion arose
Forbes Goc»rey. and the women of the (3CSCrjt>ed the different branches of the as to why cement sidewalks were put
chapter express the desire to do all in , service, regulars and territorials, and dis- down on sonuystreets In the district upon
their power for the furtherance of the i f.ugged the great battle for freedom i„nd which there Were no houses, and no side-
good work. democracy now being waged in Europe, walk of any description on thlckly-popu-

! Excellent pictures were shown of the ]atftd streets.
’ various “"•*» of To! Deputy Reeve Miller and Councillor
i ranadian troops al \aHJartler and th. 1o Wm Graham wtM b, invited to attend

r . _ ronto armories. _____ the next meetingwf the association and
in the Earl,court «lia- , --------- explain this.

The nev.'l3'-formed Mimlco Chapter of1 inct nave joined the local rifle club, rc- OAKWOOD TO APPLY , It was also proposed to ;isU the York
xvv HI fie Association was form- the I.O.D.E. held a most enthusiastic or- ; cently organised. Prospective membirs . Township Cpuricti to insert the fair-wag"

-a i„. -uht at «« Lekefront. and ail ! ganlzatlon meeting yesterday ln Harris I receive alt information M to the regu- FOR T. E. L. LIGHTING clause in all contracts, ai* that wages of
reederwj. in the Lakefront and Kev,- ; son’s Hall, under the presidency of Mrs. .... ... , . , ____j___ not less. than 25 cents per hour be paid
Be-eh districts vrhp want to learn to j Forbes Godfrey, when about 10o active llL,ona * • ■ ‘S the c.-jb, and ay.o, employes, employment to *be given to
ah oat ere invited to Join. j members attended to arrange for the re- 1 their names pul on the roil by calling at j At a meeting of the Oakwood Rue- gr]t[gh people and residents of the evun-

Tbe are: prtaidtnt, ex- lief of the wive, and famille,'of the sol- the office of Hugh 3. Macdonajd, H76 St. payers' Association, held last evening in ty preferably, ____

KSSSs? EEBEpiEpE
vThoura of 4 30 and G P m.. and on Wad- i Hattdall. Geo. Chanter. Jack Friz-,1 and 
tl e . Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, i Douglas Cummlnes; social committee,'‘"it the mertlng o?thc Art! and Letters ! Herb Bulllnter, Harold J Davis and 
rinh to be held on Saturday evening, the - Oppermann; secretary, H. H.
?ùb?éct of affiliation with the Arts and Demers.
Science Rifle Association will be dis- ----------
cussed.

British. military officers will be in 
attendance to purchase remounts for 
the British cavalry.

Special railway arrangements have 
been made as follows: For Saturday 
C. P. R. leaving Union Station 12.30 
calling at North Parkdalc and 
Toronto. Return fare 25 cents 

.Union Station. G, T. R. leaving Union 
■Station at 12.45, calling at North 
Parkdale and West Toronto, return 
fare 25 cent, from Union Station. 
Also electric cars every 20 minutes 
from Keele and Dundee streets direct 
to fair grounds.

.J
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fromr 1

ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING
OF MIMICO I. O. D. E.

Ls EARLSCOURT NEWS■ KEW BEACH RIFLE
ASSOCIATION FORMED

ia Over fifty men
.

ARTS AND SCIENCE
tRIFLE ASSOCIATION

I

The Arts stid Science Rifle Aeeocla. Ion
ha, ftHiuieed to haid «huetioe yravu.ot
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/trf THE TORONTO WORLD

F —WEDNESDAY MORNINGF
f CABINET APPOINTS

roarcl:: ion
ESTABLIS

JOHN CAI
No Sca

IFRI SHESTRAW HAT TIME IS OVERThe Toronto World GUARD THE RISING GENERATION BY 
USING ALWAYS IN THE HOME;

àFOUNDED 1880.n-
EDDY’S

“SESQUI” N0N-P0IS0N0US
MATCHES

\V'/I km*

WésSisSi
WORLD BUILDmG TORONTO.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.

Personnel of Commission for 
T oronto-Hamilton Road

1%

v!x With us of all the
«Mhlonable for

1 i1
Iff Expected Today.i Suffered Terribly Until She 

Took “Fruib-a-tives.Iis LADIES’ ATelephone Calls:
ysain BIOS—Private Exchange connecting 

all departments.
15 Main Street East,

r
WILL DECIDE ROUTE WE.•v

rFoYæ^LrY ŝwMig;EBœ

THE COMPOSITION WITH WHICH THE HEADS 
ARE TIPPED CONTAINS NO POISONOUS 
INGREDIENTS.

■ranch Offlc
ii ' Hamilton. 1 COATS, C 

CAPES
m "ST. JEAN DO MATHA, Jan. 27, 

1814.—After «uttering tor a long time

EuFS»rSeEn£r£ï
afraid of dying. Five years ago I re
ceived samples of ‘Frult-a-tlves. I 
did net wish to try them, for I had 
little confidence In them, but, seeing 
my husband’s anxiety, 1 decided to do 
so, and at once I felt relief. Then I 
sent tor three boxes and I kept Im
proving until X was cured. While sick 
I lost several pounds, but after taking 
•Frult-a-tlves’ I quickly regained what 
I had lost. Now I eat, sleep and di
gest well—In a word, I am completely 
cured, thanks to ‘Fruit-a-tlves.’ .

“MADAME M. CHARBONNEAU.
“Fruit-a-tlves" is the greatest stom

ach tonic in the world and will al
ways Cure Indigestion, sour stomach, 
"heartburn," dyspepsia and other 
stomach troubles. . ,

60c a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 26c. 
At all dealers, or sent on receipt of 
price by Frult-a-tlves, Limited, Otta-

Cities, Province and Munici
palities Share in Construc

tion and Maintenance.

=T i-L
will pay for The Dalty WoiW for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

—♦2.00-
will pay for The Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto 
or for sale by all newsdealer# and news
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

(Hi19
2!iil ? *

In full variety of 
prices, from ever 
the finest of Dres

m %\ ed7- ...aI 1 V ’itJ BULLf FALL SUT-J ii-I The Ontario Government will today 
appoint a commission to take charge 
of the construction of a paved road 
from Toronto to Hamilton. This com
mission will decide whether the route 
Is to be along the Lake Shore road 
for the full length, or for part of the 
distance along the middle road. It 
will also handle the contributions of 
the municipalities concerned, both for 
construction and maintenance, and 
will assume control until the road Is 
In operation. The engineer-in-chief 
will likely bo W. A. McLean. provincial 
engineer at the present time and mem
ber of the highways commission. One 
of the members will, it is understood, 
be Geo. H. Gooderham, M.L.A- who 

Instrumental In the launching of

*

V7
Comprising all th<

Autumn
Features, In a bl 
Fabrics, tailored « 
for our trade. Sp 
$18, $20, $22. $26,

%u
[fLI £fk o

\ MICHIE’SAIt will prevent delay If letters contain
ing "subscriptions," “orders for papers, 
“complaint*, etc.," are addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

-

; 1 GLENERNANII

1The World promise» a before 7 
o’clock a.m. delivery In any part of 
the city or suburbs. World Subscrib
ers are Invited to advise the circula
tion department In case of late or 
Irregular delivery. Telephone M. 6308

l A NEW CÜ ; iI h v/T| 1 ! Just Introduced bj 
in a nappy fabr 
choice pattern de 
range of Scottish 
The “Valcartler" 
beautiful addition 
specially sultabh 
wear.

Scotch WhiskyI l|1,•i

I NVA%

■ A blend off pure Highland malte, bottled In beetle 
exclusively ffer

Michie & Co., Ltd., Toronto
Established 1835 . *

f

JTJjWEDNESDAY MORNING, SEPT. 16.«
The Blindness of Shut Eyes this plan in the hope of providing re

lief for the unemployed of Toronto and 
Hamilton, and another eligible member 
is Reeve Forster of Oakville. There 
will likely be five men on the commis
sion. This program was decided upon 
yesterday at a conference of all the 
interested parties with the cabinet. 
One of the Important points arranged 
was the contribution of $160,000 front 
Toronto and $80,000 from Hamilton. 
The counties will subsidize the con
struction at the rate of $4,000 per mile.

Cities in Favor.
Hamilton and Toronto at the open

ing of the Conference expressed their 
favor of the plan altho Mayor Hocken 
asked that the city be only approached 
for $160,000 instead of $176,000, a sug
gestion which was adopted. Some 
discussion as to the method of upkeep 
followed and it wa* decided that the 
commission should gather this accord
ing to the ratio in which contribu
tions had been made. This was on the 
basis of benefit. F. 8. Baker then 
entered a plea for the middle course 
as opposed to the lake shore route, 
stating that the farmers were gaining 
little and the motorists everything un
der the proposed plan.

"Are you going to commence build
ing roads In the face of the Hon. Jas. 
Duffs advice ?” he asked. “If you take 
the shore route it is for the ornamen
tal and pleasure-loving people and not 
for the farmers who are urged to grow 
more produce."

Words, Not Deeds.
This Idea was combatted by Mark 

Irish and by others who pointed out 
that, altho there had been much talk on 
the part of residents along the middle 
road, they had never shown much In
clination to raise money. If the strip 
from Clarkson to Freeman were built 
they would be out on the big highway.

On the motion of 'Geo. Gooderham 
the original report was modified ac
cording to the suggestion of the com
mittee and the matter was left to the 
government. Hon. Dr, Heaume who 
presided stated that there would be 
no delay In the appointment of the 
commission, and the work will com
mence In all likelihood within three 
weeks.

> wa.
-I it yConsiderable injury has been done 

to the effort to adjust business condi
tions in the last few weeks by the in-

misrep-

MILLINER
President Wilson is holding down his 
own at least. Yesterday the four con

front the State of Maine

f Fully up to date 
display of “Chois 
including example 
auctions of the 
signers, together 
ture of our owr 
adaptations.

DON’T FAIL TO 
LINBRY DISPLA
If out of town, w

I6.
,1 /!

%tent tonal or unconscious 
resentation of the suggestions made 
In this direction. Genuine alarm 
seems to be

1 w gresemen
were re-elected, and one of these is a 
Democrat. Moreover, the Democrats 
elected the governor and legislature.

Maine Is a strong Republican state 
and was anything bat pleased with 

of the tariff reductions of the

’
«M-

►1 LARNED’S y
►j HISTORY V 

OF THE U

i
felt in certain 

at the word mora- 
From the violent feelings It

I If 9
II ill I

John Bull—“And I’ll bust your winter one next!" COUPONquarters 
torium.
excites In some people one might sup
pose it had something to do with death 
and devastation. In England and else
where It has not brought about any of 
the evils that have been attributed to 
It, but It has prevented the gains 
which might have accrued to a few 
unscrupulous creditors, and they have

!
not afraid. They are pleased to think 
of their own security and strength. 
We shall see.

(except In the case of Germany) or 
enforced hereafter, Is not explained, 
but it le to be settled.

When this "mad-fool-fury" of 
the nations is over, and a council- 
general of the world, representing 
the combatants' and the neutrals, 
is held, one of the questions, In
deed, the chief question, will be as 
to a substitute for brute force.
There are many, indeed, who believe 

that, with the defeat and partial dis
memberment of the German Empire, 
a period of peace will come, such as 
followed the defeat and partial dis
memberment of France in 1870, and 
the final overthrow of Napoleon In 
1816. Indeed, it may be that France 
and Germany will exchange roles and 
that the latter country will nurse her 
wrath and plan her revenge for the 
next half century. The French got rid 
ot their emperor and his dynasty, after 
their crushing defeat, but they never 
slackened In their determination to 
wipe out the memory of Sedan and to 
recover their Provinces of Alsace and 
Lorraine.

Export duties, prohibitory tariffs, 
Hague tribunals and treaties of peace 
will not do away with the necessity 
for war, or will not at any rate prevent 
an appeal to arms. Great Britain will 
r.ot surrender control of the sea, nor 
will Russia- give up her premier posi
tion on land, merely because, Germany 
is reduced to a second-class power. 
The allies will dictate their own terms, 
and they will be strong enough, and 
keep themselves strong enough.-to en
force them against Germany or any
one else. Not only this, but there is 
force in the suggestion that each of 
the allies will insist upon a full help
ing and a fair deal when the fruits 
of victory are divided, as The Toronto 
Mall bluntly puts It:

Premier Asquith has asked the 
authority of parliament to increase 
the British army to over a million.
It necessary. It will be made two 
million. These are war measures, 
not only for operations for the dis
abling of Germany, but to give 
Britain the high authority In the 
allies’ concert at the end of the 
war that her pacific intentions 
and tremendous interests entitle 
her to exert.
There is this to be said for the 

who dreams of universal 
the fund. If the idea worked out well peace: he ist the Mark Tapley of philo- 
it would mean the Indefinite extension sophers, nothing dismays him. If na- 
of the fund, constantly added to aa tlons are spending all they have In 
need and occasion arose, but directly armaments, he halls their activity as 
supported out of Its own activity. a guarantee of peace; when a great

war breakÿ out he rejoices in the pros
pect of the disarmament which Is 
bound to follow. He leaves out of 
calculation always the human element 

war or which will have its way in spite of all 
treaties, constitutions and agreements 
that can ever be suggested by the phi
losophers, or even accepted by the na
tif ns of the world.

I \m many
Underwood law. That the Democrats 

éeen able to hold their own in
! Il; I

Hi
1

.have
that state and even do better than JOHN CA1-t De Luxe 

Style of 
Binding

Five
Beautiful
Volumes

How to get them Almost Free

Vitalizing Charity. augurs! they did two years ago, 
well for their prospects at the general1 ! been BAn Important principle has 

emphasized by the bureau ot munici
pal research In connection with the 
unemployment ' problem. It ie that 
charity is not wanted, but work, and 
work of a productive and useful na- 

We are heartily In favor of the 
idea upon which the proposed methods 
of relief are based, because it involves 
the principle of public control.

The question asked by the bureau 
is this: “If it be good business to spend 
public funds for the relief of the un
employed in making more work^of a 

or valuable character, why

85 to 61 KI 
TORielections In November.

1 complained after their manner.
In Toronto one might think to hear 

some of these reports that a morator
ium was Intended to relieve everybody 
of the responsibility of paying his Just 
debts.'’ As nothing of the kind Is In
tended It will be evldent-that a good 
deal of misrepresentation has been go- 

No general moratorium has

BETTER IT SHOULD BE FOUGHT 
OUT. PRAISE FORSimply clip Five consecutively dated Coupone ltke “d

present together with our special price of $1.81 at the oillee of
The Toronto World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, 

or 15 Main Street Eaet, Hamilton. 
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 1«, 1914.

6 Coupons and f1.9S Secure the 6 Volumes of this Great 
$12 Set.

Beautifully bound In de luxe style; gold lettering; fleur-de-lle 
?,.lïn; rkh half-cast effect. Merbief.sides in geldisadl *»!«** 
Pi,ii #(*» nf volumes IV4 in. x 8 in. History of the world ior ie centuries. flS0 wonderful illustrations in colons and h»lf-tonei. 

WEIGHT OF SET 9 LB8. ADD FOR PARCEL POSTAGE
' Toronto and 20-mile limit.........• • •••«•• 'ÎÎ €*.t.ra*

Province of Ontario, outside 20-mile limit... .42
Provinces of Quebec and Manitoba........................68
Provinces of Saskatchewan and Maritime... .70 “
Province of Alberta.......... •..........................
British Columbia and Yukon...»...#

New York Herald: The gentiment of 
Great Britain was comprehensively 
presented In a special cable despatch 
from London to Sunday s Herald. Sir 
Edward Grey had made It clear to Mr. 
Page, the American ambassador, that 
the allies have determined to make no 
peace until German militarism, which 
Is Prussian militarism, has been 
crushed. The triple entente wants 
permanent peace In Europe, not a tern- 

that would leave Prus-

ture.i OFENGIit
i

4»i I1 lng on.
been proposed at all. The limited op
eration ot an act of this kind which 
has been called tor In many places 
merely contemplates the suspension 
ot the payment of such capital sums 
as the arrest of trade thru the war 
and other eventualities depending on 
the war, and more especially the re
fusal of the banks to carry on busi- 

ln the usual way, have rendered

President Nich 
General Elec 

Farewe
; 1 V

I necessary
Is it not good business, after the dis
tress caused by death or làcapactty 
of breadwinners has been relieved, to

porary truce 
sian militarism a continuing menace 
to again threaten as soon as Germany 
could recoup itself.

This great conflict Is no mere con
test of rival armies. The peace and 
progress of Europe, if not the peace 
and progress of the world, depend up
on definite settlement of the Issues in
volved. Europe must either be freed 
of the menace of Prussian mili
tarism or it must be made to know 
that dictation by that miUtarlstn is Its 
doom. Any cessatloh of hostilities at 
this time would be ^‘disaster to the 
cause of true peace, p. disaster to hu
manity. It would only postpone to a 
later day the struggle that must be 
made. Far better that the Issue 
should be fought out now.

I

I1 The corps of 26 
trieal and mechan

i LI1
.94

111 ill adlan General El........$1.01
spend the great bulk of privately 
raised funds In providing productive 
employment?” ?

The only objections will come from 
such branches of Industry as may feel 
themselves competed with by private
ly subsidized employment. Complaint 
ot this sort must be of a limited char
acter, and we agree that the gain in 
getting men sdlf-respecting employ
ment, rather than thru the demoraliz
ing charity cf the soup kitchen, the 
bread line, or the weekly allowance 
plan, is too great to allow the com
plaint to push it aside.

Suggestions for the use of the fund 
by the bureau include loans to muni
cipalities for the purpose of carrying 
on needed public improvements; mak
ing advances to citizens willing to ac
cept loans but not charity; loaning 
money for machinery, etc., to families 
going on the land; reforestation and 
Reclamation works.

It must be remembered that the 
plan is a substitute for charity, and 
not an ordinary business proposal. If 
business ideas can bo Introduced Into 
the outlay of charity funds, and If a 
return can to any degree be assured 
from such an expenditure, then It 
must surely be regarded as more de
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ness
impossible for the time being.

Probably the banks are more culp
able in the matter of the suspension 
of business than any 
They have the people’s money in their 
care, and they have used it to streng
then the strong, to weaken the weak, 
and to reduce commerce, manufactur
ing and financial relations In business 
generally to a condition almost as bad 
in Canada as the actual war Itself has

■

J
.

[F | other factor.
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OSGOODE HALL
THE FIRST CONTINGENT Î - 

WILL BE GOING SOON.CRUISERS AVENGED 
PATHFINDER LOSS

have been set 
before JusticeThe following cases 

Latchford in^the weekly co“rt.toda^
M^°ntlunV=t,oMn!^o,tirrjnoh^

THE HUNTER-ROSE COMPANY
While no announcements have been 

made as to the date of the first Cana
dian contingent's departure from Val- 
cartier military camp for the scene of 
activities on the continent, and while 

it is unlikely that

Bookblndwe-Feinte-• -to ♦done In Germany.
This is a line display of patriotism! 

Perhaps the government, which took 
measures to remedy this very possibil
ity, and placed these measures ydn 
charge of the banks, will feel that 
something more is necessary if Cana
dian business is not to have a very

continue
^ Patton v. Murphy—Motion to con- 

injunction. Solicitor*, Johnston
! under V. and P. Act. Solicitor, T » 1 

Sllverthorn.
Ryan v. Mulvey—Motion to conns* | 

Injunction. Solicitor, B. N. DavRwH
Campbell v. McMurtry—Motion W 

appeal from report. Solicitor, J. F> £ 
Crawford.

Crocker v. Galusha—Motion to —B 
cate Injunction. Solicitor, Helghinf* i 
ton.

for obviour reasons
any announcement will be made, It is 
evident that It cannot now be far dis
tant, and all those who wish to see 
their relatives and friends among the 
expeditionary force must act promptly.

Realizing the situation a third ex
cursion to the camp is offered by the 

_ * . Canadian Northern Railway at theCanadian Press Despatch. , nrice of $10 for the round
LONDON, Sept. 15. The Scotsman P P going Friday and Saturday,

today states tha.t the German subma- P* mber lgth an(j jgth, return limitPathfinder!1 J? b^unf & un^ember 23rd, OH As^uauaJ

ZlT^Tôt^Zf^ £!taCon be Z&2& at V*a,carrier through-

^ca^ar^f^ar^e"^ °%hT A, department enounce 
one The British vessels divided when that the review which was spoiled by 
fhe submarine appeared with only its the rain two weeks ago will be held 
oerl^ooe stowing this coming Sunday, September 20th,

With grim patience the British crui- and that the coming Friday, Saturday 
waited for the reappearance of and Sunday will be the biggest days

in the history of* the camp.
To avoid disappointment avail your

self of this opportunity and get your 
tickets and sleeping car reservations 
from the City Ticket Office, 52 King 
street east, Main 6179, or Union Sta
tion, Adel. 3438. 345

tinue
& Wellesley v. Williams—Motion to 
dismiss action. Solicitors, Beatty, B.
& Langley v. Sandler—Morion to. con
tinue injunction. Solicitors, Miliar &
^ Black v. London Mutual—Motion for 
Injunction. Solicitors, Thomson & Co.

Willard v. Pulleyblank—Motion to 
remove arbitrators. Solicitors, Beatty, 
B, and Co. ..

Williamson v. Williamson—Motion 
to confirm report and F. D. Solicitors, 
Cromble & Co.

Re Solicitor—Motion to strike off. 
Solicitors, Thurston & Co.

Livingston v. Ittas—Motion to con
tinue injunction. Solicitors, McMas- 
ters & Co.

Parkers v. Smith—Motion for in- 
Cavell & Co.

Submarine Which Sunk Brit
ish Vessel Sent to 

Bottom.

!
I;

i
- black eye.

To return to the moratorium, no one
some

I I . HI
has proposed, for example, as 
have misrepresented, that payments of 

' interest on mortgages, payments of 
interest of any kind, of 
taxes, Or oft other essential and inev
itable charges, should be suspended. 
A moratorium, in fact, to be of any 
use, is intended to provide that Just 
such payments should go on without 

! break or embarrassment.
It is altogether 'preposterous that a 

mortgage .should be .foreclosed at a 
time when money Is scarce merely be- 

thc banks have agreed to make
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announces 
ly known thru the part he pla 
the Zabern affair, was recently 
in action. The Russian Gen. 
bars, according to the Sofia new 
Outre, has been executed at 
on a charge of espionage.

Il«<I•A-

sirahle than the simple allotment of 
the money on hand and the closing of dreamer Japan Suppresses Papers. J|

TOKIO. Sept. 16.—The J«W# 
Government today ordered TheJB^R 
a German controlled newspapef^g^ 
lished in Yokohama, and The 
Japan Post, a German news ai 
cease publication.

sers
the submarine, which occurred In a 
dramatic fashion. By some miscalcu
lation, probably in a final effort to es
cape the cruisers, the submarine, con
ning tower and upper structure, sud
denly appeared in the midst of the 
English vessels. The conning tower 
had hardly broken the surface of the 

British gun

Junction. Solicitors,
Raynor v. Raynor—Motion for man

datory order. Solicitor, T. R. J. Wray.
London & M. v. London Mult.—Mo

tion to continue injunction. Solicitors, 
McMasters & Co.

Re Jennings A Wllllnsgy—Motion

^cause
it tight, in spite of the government 

make it plentiful.1=1 steps taken to 
People burdened with mortgages, 
whether by moratorium, or some other A Peaceful Dreami

water when the first 
marked it. The doomed vessel was 
within range of seven British cruisers 

them guns 
seven

frail shell of the

It is suggested by a contemporary 
that an offending nation may be dis
ciplined in the future, not by 
Invasion, but by the refusal of all 
other nations to have commercial deal
ings with her until toe cause of of
fence is removed. Intshort, the nation 
which violates International public 
policy Is to be ostracised, and we are 
told:

means, should be .protected from the 
greed of indecent mortgagees, no bet
ter than Uhlans, who would take ad- and from every one of

In ten seconds■ crashed out. 
shots entered the 
submarine. cm.vantage of the conditions prevailing In 

time of war to seize embarrassed pro
perty. This latter step would merely 
■eepen the hole into which business 
'has fallen.

Credit has suffered a mortal blow at 
the hands of the banks. If mortgages 
are to be foreclosed also, then business 
in Canada will not recover from the 
war any faster than it did in Toronto 
from the slump of 18S9. The rich men. 
the bank directors, the capitalists, are

srj//zHOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 
WESTERN CANADA.

The Grand Trunk Railway System 
issue round trip Homeseekers* tickets 
at very low fares from utarions in Can
ada to points In Manitoba, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan each Tuesday, until Oc
tober 27 th inclusive, y ta Chicago, St. 
Paul or Duluth, and are good returning 
two months from 
Through Pullman tourist sleeping cars 
are operated each Tuesday, leaving 
Toronto 11.45 p.m. and running through 
to Winnipeg without change. Reser
vations in tourist sleepers may be ob
tained at a nominal charge on applica
tion to any Grand Trunk Ticket Office. 
The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon and Ed
monton, with smooth roadbed, electric 
lighted sleeping cars, through the new
est, most picturesque ard most rapidly 
developing section of Western Canada.

Before deciding on your trip ask 
Grand Trunk Agents for full particu
lars nr write C. E. Horning, district 
passenger agent. Union Station, Tor
onto, Ont. 136

DEMONSTRATION FOR ALLIES.

ROME, Sept. 14, 10.10 p.m., via 
Paris. Sept. 16.—A demonstration oc
curred In the centre of the town to
night, the people at the meeting cry
ing out in favor of England and 
France, The troops charged the de
monstration several times, and a num
ber of persons were Injured. Troops 
have been detailed to guard the Aus
trian embassy. __ ■___ ...____

The Maine Election
The first skirmish in the U. S. con

gressional campaign Indicates that RILSENER LAGERCivilized nations have it in their 
power, by International executive 
action, to prohibit all traffic, ex
port and import, with the one na- 
tion that refuses ' tjj trade on a 
civilized basis.
But how is this to Æ accomplished? 

A nation like Britain,-, (with a vastly 
superior navy, might successfully keep 
our ports open against the combined 
navies of the world; to invest a conti
nent like Australia would be almost 
Impossible. How could such an em
bargo be enforced against a country 
like the United States, and how much 
•would ' it accomplish when directed 
against a huge self-sustained country 
like the Russian Empire?

But as we understand the argument, 
ail nations after the present war are 
to limit their armaments. Not only If 
the German navy to be scrapped, and 
the German army to be greatly reduc
ed In size, but the victors are then to 
voluntarily enfeeble themselves in like 
manner. Indeed, if we understand i^ 
all the nations of the world are to get 
upon, and stay upon, a permanent 
peace footing.

Just how this is to be brought about

f9\ily \
(ADVER

“JOHN BULL" RETURNS TO BEER, j}date of issue.
!•’ i

fyj Girlith, W\vl“ What is the cause of the revival in popularity 
of Beer uid Ale as table beverages?" asks the London 
"Pall Mall Gazette."

That there is a return of their ancient vogue in the 
restaurants of London is noted by Charles Pond, restau
rant-owner. "Beer has been coming into fashion again for 
some time," he says, and the tendency is becoming more mark- j 
ed. I was dining in a West End restaurant last night and f
surprised to notice how many men were drinking beer. People VA 
have found out, I suppose, that beer is one of the best and 
purest of foods, and realize its value as they have not before.

O'KEEFE’S PILSENER LAGER
n Canada's favorite light beer. Rich in food values, delicious in 
flavor, mildly stimulating.
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movement. Any food jeweler 
will tell you that " Winged 

k Wheel" witch cases have 1 
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(the weather}ESTABLISHED 1864 UNEMPLOYED GIRLS 
NO PROTECTION % SOCIETY g

Conducted by lies. Edmund Phillips.
JOHN CATTO & SONBY

Die SterlingBankMETEROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toronto, 
Sept. 16.—Fine, moderately warm weather 
haa prevailed today from Manitoba east
ward to the maritime provinces, while in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta It has been 
quite oool. with light showers In the lat
ter province.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 48-68: Vancouver, 46-60: Kam
loops, 40-61: Calgary, 34-44: Edmonton, 
*6-41: Battleford, 36-60; Prince Albert. XI- 
60: Moose Jaw, 34-57; Winnipeg, 46-70: 
Port Arthur. 50-68: Parry Sound, 51-76; 
London, 61-77 ; Toronto, S2-7* Kingston, 
64-66; Ottawa, 44-72; Montreal. 50-71; 
Quebec. 46-70; St. John. 48-74; Halifax, 
40-76.

s .1
Brans too WUtraott.No Scarcity Dr. J. dean of the 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, and 
Mrs. Wlllmott, celebrated their golden 
wedding yesterday by holding a reception 
at their house In College street, both 
afternoon and evening, when their friends, 
whose name Is legion, came to congratu
late the most youthful couple who ever 
celebrated their Jubilee. The handsome 
rooms were decorated with quantities of 
lovely flowers sent by relations and 
friends, baskets of beauty roses 
gypslphilllum, exquisite yellow chrysan
themums, pink roses, masses of pink snap 
dragon and ferns filled the rooms with 
their scent Mrs. Wlllmott looked very 
handsome In gray satin, draped with real 
black lace, diamond ornaments and a 
crimson rose on her corsage, and received 
with Dr. Wlllmott at the drawing-room 
door. The table of the dining-room was 
centred with the most artistic copper bowl 
of variegated nasturtiums, and was In 
charge of Dr. and Mrs. Walter WlUmstt, 
the latter very sweet In peacock satin 
with real lace on the corsage, and Mr. 
Bari Wlllmott, their handsome son; their 
little daughter, Evelyn was also present 
In a lingerie and lace dress with pals blue 
ribbons. Mrs. Wtllmott’s assistants In the 
afternoon and evening were Mrs. Shelton, 
Miss McGuffln, Miss Taylor, Mrs. Higgin
botham, Mrs. Karin, Miss Van Pyk, Miss 
Kirk and Miss Withrow. All the guest» 
at the wedding of » years ago who are liv
ing were present at the reception but one.

of CanadaW. K. McNaught Suggests 
That'Wealthy Families Pro

vide Homes Thru Winter.
3US With us of all that la newest and most 

fashionable for HARD.,
KEEP

WORK
RADIES’ AUTUMN 

WEAR
COATS, CLOAKS, 

CAPES, &c.

YOUR COURAGE.
BE THRIFTY.

SSSS'KEEP MINIMUM WAGE, EVEN 
CAUSE 
HEADS 
>NOUS

Head Office, Cor. King and Bay Streets, Toronto.
BRANCHES;

Broadview and Wilton Ave. 
Oundes and Keels Stredts. 
Wilton Ave. and Parliament St. 
Yonge and Carlton Streets. 

GENERAL MANAGER, A. H. WALKER.

Speakers at Toronto Industrial 
Committee Urge Policy of 

Confidence.

Adelaide and Slmcee Streets. 
Queen St. and Jameson Ave. 
College and Grace Streets. 
Wilton Ave. and Church St.

and

r”nSf",*r<w<vac..
Rl£?’ SuM* and Scott, 

M?My Hunting, Beaumont 
and Arnold, Lea Jundte, The Klneto- 
graph, with all new pictures.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate winds] fine end warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 

—Light to moderate windsi fine end 
warm.

Lower St Lawrence and Gulf and Mari
time—Light to moderate winds; fine and 
warm.

Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly to 
southerly winds; fair and warm.

Manitoba,—Mostly fair, but some local 
showers.

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Mostly fair 
and cool, with some scattered showers.

# la full variety of Styles, Materials and 
prices, from every day utility wear to 

—«ie finest of Dressy Mode. Garments.ed7*
/

fall suits One more Imperative need for an 
organization to provide employment 
was stressed by W. K. McNaught at 
the organizing meeting of Toronto’s 
committee of the Provincial Industrial 
Association yesterday. He said: “One 
of the first things we must do la pro
vide work for office and factory girls. 
Hundreds of these are now forced out 
of work. The situation la grave; un
ies these girls succeed in their con
stant efforts to secure work they must

edComprising all the best

Autumn Fashion *!
MONDAY- SEPT. 14thT— 

Edgar atcheson ely, tn mus- 
OnÉh2tr***,ey?I invisible Symphony 

«r SEYMOUR’S HAPPYms? uX:i*ch*®r *"d Her- 
•njn. Whitfleid and Ireland, All Lat
est Photo Plays, LA LA SELBINL

Features, In a big variety of popular 
Fabrics, tailored and trimmed specially 
for our trade. SpecAl values from $16, 
IIS, $20. $22, $26, $28. 330, $35 each.XN WEStON FAIR<STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

4All articles Intended to go to Val- 
—irtier this week must be at headquar
ters of the Women’s Patriotic League, 
668 Sherboume street, on Thursday, 
before 6 p.m., Instead of Friday as 
previously announced. One or more 
members of the league will accompany 
the Instalment of goods to the camp 
and see that they are distributed.

Discuss War Problem.
All suffragists and their friends are 

Invited to attend an Informal confer
ence, to be held at the residence of 
Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 32 St. Joseph 
street, at 3 o’clock on Thursday after
noon,,llte 17th Inst.

The”conference Is called for the pur
pose of discussing the subject of the 
conditions brought about by the pre
sent war.

A NEW CAPE Sept. 15.
Royal George ..Quebec ..,
Monmouth.......Quebec ....
Man Merchant Quebec ... 
Frederic VIII..New York .
Re d’ltalla........New York
Ascanla............Plymouth .
Minnehaha....London ...

At From
.... Bristol 
.... London 
Manchester 
Copenhagen
........ Genoa
... Montreal 
. New York

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Sept. ISth Mi llth

just Introduced by us. the “Vslcsrtler." 
In a nappy fabric and big variety of 
choice pattern designs. Including fine 
range of Scottish Clan Tartans.
The “Valcartler” Cape Is a useful and 
beautiful addition to the Wardrobe, and 
specially suitable for ’tween-season 
wear.

i Scotland FIRST DAY—Grand Parade of School 
Children, with Singing, Art, Physi
cal Contests and Sports.

walk the street». During these last few 
days hundreds of those young women 
have come to me asking for assistance 
in finding employment.”

Mr. McNaught suggested that wom
en with comfortable homes should help 
care for these young women during the 
winter; many would be glad to take 
domestic work; even If they did not 
work, all were deserving of aid. Many 
Toronto women could easily invite, 
these girls to live with them for the 
winter. Humanity demanded that they 
be not allowed to fight this fight alone. 
They were alone in the city, many 
without friends.

The following were elected as the 
Toronto executive, with power to add 
to their numbers: Controller McCar
thy, chairman; W. 8. GourJay, A. L. 
Malone. Mrs. A. A. Hamilton, Fred 
Bancroft, R D. Fairbaim, Fred Nl- 
choHs, J. E. Atkinson, W. H. Price, Aid. 
Robbins.

who Is a long distance away.
edtronto STREET CAR DELAYS Owing to the views expressed in writ

ing by the ladies representing various 
clubs belonging to the association, 
executive of the Royal Canadian Golf 
Association haa deemed It advisable, on 
account of present conditions to cancel 
the ladles’ championship meeting which 
was to have been held on the links of the 
Lambton Golf and Country Club during 
the week commencing Sept. 28.

Dr. and Mrs. F. Montlzambert and their 
daughters have returned from Cacouna, 
where they spent the summer, to Ottawa.

Mrs. Angus Sinclair has returned to 
Valcartler.

ui.. «Uriel Bruce has returned to town 
from a summer spent In New York and 
Boston.

Mrs. Norreys Worthington has return
ed to Ardnaclol*. *nj Mrs. Frank 
Arnoldl and Mies Lucy MacLean Howard 
are visiting her.

WESTON PRIZE BAND IN AT
TENDANCE.

Grounds open at L00 pan. 
Procession from Public School 1.16 

p.m, Sharp- 
Admission 16 cents.

.heMILLINERYed7
Tuesday, Sept. 16th, 1914.
2.87 p.m.—Motor lorry 

stuck on track at Elm and 
Yonge Streets; 9 minutes’ 
delay to Yonge, Avenue road, 
Dupont and College cars 
southbound.

10.28 a.m.—Avenue Road 
and Roxhorough. wagon 
broken down on track; 6 
minutes’ delay to Avenue 
Road and Dupont cars.

8.00 p.m.—G.T.R. crossing. 
Front and Jbhn, held by 
train; 5 minutes' delay to 
Bathurst cars.

mFully up to date In all respects is our 
display of "Choice Autumn Millinery,” 
including examples of all the best pro
ductions of the world’s foremost de
signers. together with a choice admix
ture of our own modifications and 
adaptations.
DON’T FAIL TO LOOK OUR MIL
LINERY DISPLAY OVER.
If eut of town, write

SECOND DAY—Grounds open at tJOO 
a.m.—Exhibits of Farm Produce, 
Live Stock, Fruit, Vegetable», 
Ladle*’ Work, Fine Arte, etc.

SPEEDING CONTESTS.
New Half-Mile Track Open. 

GOOD RACING.

High-Class Vaudeville.—This w*»k_
"WHEN IT STRIKES HOME,’’Bertie M^ r„sL^y r Yoet-SIX Olivers!

5*ckett- Hoover
RlOht"^G WYNN Jn?*GDSSETT? 

_______Bex Office Open- 1#
iron Will Publish Paper.

To assist in the Patriotic and War 
Relief Association, the women of 
Brantford will assist by putting out a 
special edition of the local paper.

Deer Park W. C. T. U.
The Deer Park W. C. T. U. will meet 

at the home of Mrs. Collett, 84 Sum- 
merhlll avenue, today at 3 pm. Mem
bers are earnestly requested to attend 
the opening of the fall campaign.

The Housewife’s Duty.
At the regular monthly meeting of 

the Canadian Household Economic As
sociation, .which will be held on Mon
day, September 21st at 2.30 p.m. in the 
Y.W.C.A. parlor, 21 McGill street, Dr. 
Helen MacMurchy will address the 
meeting on "Housewives’ Duty in 
Times of War.”

;

WESTON PRIZE BAND 
Admission 26 cents. 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 
SEPT. 1»th,
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JOHN CATTO & SON Special Traîne Leave Union station 
C. P. R., 12.30 || Return Ware 
G. T. R„ 12.46 II 25 Cents. PRINCESS

Cohan and Harris present 
Edgar Selwyn'e farce,

"NEARLY MARRIED,”
Yclî?e’ and the New York 
As Forest of Fun In a 
SL fishier. Direct from 

the Gaiety Theatre, New York.

BIRTH8
HAMBLY—On Tuesday. Sept. 15th, 1814, 

at 332 Harbord street, to Dr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Hambly, a son. < .

DEATHS.
ARNOTT—At Brampton, Ont., Sept. 14th, 

1914, Henry Amott.
Funeral from his late residence, John 

street, on Wednesday, Sept. 18th, at 2 
p.m. Interment at Streets ville, Ont. 23

BAILÉY—Joseph Thomas Bailey, 
Tuesday, Sept. 15th, beloved son of 
Joseph and Tlney Bailey, aged twenty- 
five years.

Funeral from his late residence, 68 
Nassau street, Thursday, at 2.30 p.m., 
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

K EACH IE—On Saturday, Sept. 12th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Morton M. Keachle, 26 
Edgar avenue, a daughter.

McCANN—At 36 Elmer avenue, on Sept 
13, 1914, to Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Mc
Cann. a son.

MACKAY—In this city, on Sept. 12. 1914. 
Katharine, third daughter of the late 
John MacKey.

Funeral was "held privately from the 
chapel, 529 Yonge street, to Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

MCCULLOUGH—On Monday, Sept, 14. 
1914. at her late residence, Blythwood 
road. Bgllnton. Jennet Fulton, beloved 
wife of John O. McCullough, aged <60 
years.

Funeral on Thursday, Sept. 17th, at 
2 30 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MCNAIR—In Richmond Hill, on Saturday, 
Sept. 12, 1914, Matthew McNair, in his 
81st year. ^

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, Richmond Hill, on Wed
nesday, Sept. 16th, at 3 p.m., to the

t Richmond Hill Cemetery.

65 to 61 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO.

Fatal to Reduce Minimum.
During a desultory discussion Con

troller McCarthy and Mr. Atkinson 
made very clear their policy on the 
minimum wage at this crisis, 
would be almost fatal.” stated the lat
ter, /“If suspeclon were to circulate 
that the minimum wage would be re
duced under present conditions. Class 
antagonism would be aroused.” “With 
my consent no crisis of the moment 
shall be used to break the new mini
mum wage. I am in favor of the mini
mum wage,” said Controller McCarthy.

Sentiment seemed to be In favor of 
restricting the committee’s work to ef
ficient management of the entire plan 
and dividing up relief work among the 
social service commission, etc.

Controller McCarthy stated that 80 
per cent, of the employment to be pro
vided In Toronto, exclusive of govern
ment work, would originate at the city 
hall.

.... Mrs. Walker Bell has returned from 
11 Valcartler camp. DANCINGEMISE FUR MEMBERS 

OF EMMS COIFS
Mrs. John A. Welker has returned from 

Pittsburg, bringing her mother back with 
her. Beautifully Decorated New Quarters.

treal, to Mr. Alexander L. H. Renaud, 
son of Canon and Mrs. Renaud, which 
will be quietly celebrated at 3 o’clock. 
The bride will be attended by her sister. 
Miss Gertrude Holland, who will be her 
mald-of-honor, and by the bridegroom’s 
sister. Miss Amy Renaud. Mr. Reginald 
Renaud will be his brother's beat man, 
and the ushers are to be Mr. Jae. Irish
man and Mr. Mortimer Holland, brother 
of the bride.

Mrs. William Goutdlng and her young 
daughter have returned to town from Mr.

ildlng’e Island on Milford Bay, Mua- 
kolUL.

Mo Viennese Waltzes.
The Nulll Secundus Club will hold 

a patriotic dance in the Balmy Beach 
clubhouse at the foot of Beech avenue 
on Friday evening. The proceeds are 
for the Beaches’ Circle of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League.

Women Teachers to Give.
At the annual meeting of the Wo

men Teachers’ Association, held yes
terday In the King Edward School, it 
was decided to make a cash contri
bution to the Women’s Patriotic Fund, 
and also to organize for sewing. Miss 
Joan Arnold, vice-president of the Wo
men’s Patriotic League, spoke. Janet 
Camochan Chapter, I.O.D.E., were 
present.

u,„ r -nu. i, -.-I.- - hris»« The officers of the Women’s Teach-tyM™ the 2UhUlnst1ln honor1* Miss «•’ Association, sleeted yesterday, are 
Adèle Thomas and Mtae Enid Alexander, as follows: President, Hies Zoe Carey; '

vice-president, Miss Hell Bastedo; 
Meredith, Mies Diana secretary - treasurer. Miss Zimmer;
k Gzoweki returned from executive. Misses Knowles, Lean, Mc- 

Grlgor, Worthington and fflcol.
List of Donations.

Monteflore Sewing Club has sent to 
the Red Cross "organization, thru the 
Women’s Patriotic League, 96 pillow
cases, 42 towels, 36 nightshirts, 12 
dressing gowns, 24 wristlets and 2 
caps. More donations are to follow.

Palais deDanse GRAND Sat?” 26o * 60e
Norman Hackttt

Great on

OPERA
HOUSE S-OToon

President Nicholls of Canadian 
General Electric Delivered 

Farewell Speech.

ur-de-lls 
1 colors. 
4 for 70 
lf-tonei. 
AGE 
itra.

in the Irving Play.Cor. Queen W. and Sunnyslde. 
Most handsome Ballroom In Toron

to. New floor.
;

Dancing Every Evening 
8.30 to 12

The corps of 25 engineers, both elec- 
1 tries! and mechanical, which the Can

adian General Electric Co., Limited, AH King SL cars stop at our door. 
Music by Rich It Clegg’s Orchestra. 
Demonstrations* In the latest dances 
nightly by Mr. Frank Barton of New 
York. Private and class lessons by 
appointment. Phone F. 8120.

ha» raised for service during the war 
from Its different engineering staffs, 
assembled in Toronto yesterday, un
der Capt. Hazen Ritchie. After being 
sworn In and receiving its equipment, 
the corps met at the head office' of the 
company on West King street, where 
Mr. Frederic Nlcolls, the president, 
addressed them.

"In times of danger to the empire," 
paid Mr. Nlcolls, “It behooves every 
corporation, as well as every private 
citizen, to render such service as op
portunity offers. After consultation 
with the government, part of the ser
vice rendered and to be rendered by 
our company has been to raise and 
maintain the corps of engineers to 
which you belong.

"If appearance and past perform
ance go for anything, you can all be 
relied upon to serve your country 
faithfully, and cast no discredit upon 
the company ■ which is responsible for 
your efficiency.

“Good by and may good luck go with 
you.”

Directors who were present also ex
pressed their good wishes. The corps, 
which will be maintained by the com
pany thruout the war, left In the even
ing for Halifax, Quebec and Esqui
mau.

GIRLStheGAY white wayso
set CHATHAM PASTOR 

TO CONSIDER CALL
Gou Next—Lew Kelly and Behman Shew

346

285\

Mrs. Arthur 
Meredith and Mis» 
abroad with Sir Edmund Osier on Sun-

SENDS GRATULATIONS
TO CANADIAN MASONS

S AT . the 
Service of 
the Trade

the moorish maid»Guelph Presbytery Approves 
—Will Induct Him if He 

Accepts.

day. Next Week—Tango Girls. ed

Mrs. McCann and Mr. George E. Mc
Cann, who were In France Just before 
war was declared, have returned home.

it. ■ «
Mias Enid Hendrie Is spending a short 

time at?Valcartler.
Mr. Frederic Nicholls and Miss Nicholls 

are leaving today for Valcartler.

Lord Ampthill Praises Canada 
Lodge for Fine, Patriotic 

Example.
Canadian Associated Frees Cable.

LONDON. Sept 15.—Lord Ampthill. 
pro-grand master of England, sends a 
congratulatory message apropos Can
adian Masonic efforts for establishing 
a military hospital. "Canada Lodge 
has set a fine example,” he writes;
“another link In the chain of entplre 
patriotic underaklngs. Canadian Free 
Masonry adds greatly to my pride in 
the attitude of the craft, and, In ac
cordance with our principles, our el- I 
forts will be mainly directed towards 
relief In the present crisis.”

CORNWALL RAILWAY FRANCHISE

CORNWALL, Sept. 15.—A bylaw to 
grant a franchise for 20 years to the
Cornwall Street Railway Light and Plan for Lecture Course on “Btii'os of 
Power Co. will be voted on by the personal Life” opens 9 a.m. Saturday, 
ratepayers on Oct. 14. Sept. 19th, In Y. M. C. A. Hall, McGill

Street.

“The Mosher”
Formerly Arcadia Club. 
146 BAY Main 1188.*■

Phene AJ

COMPANY LIMITED
.12 Sheppard St, Canadian Press Despatch.

GUELPH, Sept 15.—At a meeting 
of the Guelph Presbytery in SL An
drew’s Church today, a call from the 
Eramosa church to Rev. Mr. Kay of 
thezChatham Presbytery was sustained 
and arrangements were made for his 
induction should he accept the call.

The resignation of Rev. W. D. Lee. 
cf 'Waterloo was presented and 
cepted, and Rev. Marcus Scott of 
Berlin was appointed interim moder
ator of that charge, 
of absence was granted to Rev. R. E. 
Knowles of Galt for a period of six 
months, on account of ill health.

-e
DANCINGA CHANCE TO OWN FIVE 

GREAT VOLUMES OF HIS
TORY ALMOST FREE

Thés Dansants 4 to 6 pjn. 
Evenings 9 to 1. 

Daily, except Monday. 
The only perfect floor tor 

the Modern Dances 
* ^ In Toronto.
The Place to Go After 

tbs Shew.

çt, Solicitor, T A. %

-Motion to continu# 
or. B. N. Davis. 
Murtry—Motion t» 
t. Solicitor, J. P-

Miss Marjorie Horrock* is visiting Mrs. 
Weir Anderson, Ohlcora avenue.

Dr. and Mrs. Galley have taken MaJ. 
and Mrs. Higginbotham’s house In Poplar 
Plains road for the winter.

Misa Northcott, Australia, • la visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Northcott.

Dr. and Mrs. S. G. Parker and Miss 
Thomson have gone to Port Sydney, Mus- 
koka, on a short visit.

This Paper’s Unexampled Offer 
to Its Readers.

It Is customary to think that his
tory Is dry reading. As a rule this le 
true, but the readers of Josephus Nel
son Larned’a great History of the 
World will find It one of the few works 
of the kind that read like a novel. 
This is due to the author’s wonderful 
clarity of style, and his natural genius 
for narrative. He Is one of the few 
great historians who seem to be born 
for that special vocation. He has told 
in his history the story of seven thou
sand yfcars of the life of mankind, and 
told it well. It Is safe to say that one 
who has read his Lamed can go any
where and hold his own with people 
of learning and education. It is an 
Invaluable work and should find Us 
way into the library of every reader 
of this paper. Our coupon offer, print
ed elsewhere In today’s Issue, explains 
how easy it is to get -this wonderful 
work.

edsha—Motion to va- 
Soltcitor, Heighing-

23 ac-

PAVLOWA ACADEMY
DANCING

Further leave
UTER KILLED.

ia London, Sept. 15« k Canadian Pacific Ottawa Service 
Rotterdam Courant ■ Through Trains—Quickest Time.

1. von Reuter, wioe- ■ The Canadian Pacific offer excellent 
part he played m a equipment and train service to Ottawa

----- recently ku ■ as follows : Leave Toronto 8.05 a.m.
ussian Gen. Ka * JE faily, except Sunday via Lake On- 
the Sofia n®w®Paj’ ml tarlo Shore Line, arrive Ottawa 4.50 
executed at oaeew M p.m. Solid through vestiUuled train 
ilonage. ï/ H carrying cafe coach and parlor car.

_ _ _ Leave Toronto 9.00 a.m. daily, ar-
sset Papers. , ^ve Ottawa 4.60 p.m., carrying obser-
15.—The Japanese t vation parlor car Toronto to Smith’s 

ordered The Herald- Fails, and parlor car Smith’s Falls to
ed newspaper PU®* 'I “' Ottawa. Dining car Toronto to Smith’s 

.a, and The Deutche <
nan news agçncy, to,y j ,| Leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. daily, solid 

1 through vewtibuled train, carrying 
'eketric - lighted compartment and 
•taàdard sleeping cars, arriving Ot
tawa 7.25

Train leaving North Toronto Sta
lk» 10.00 p.m. dally, carries clectric- 
Hthted standard sleeper tor Ottawa,. 
•Having Ottawa 7.25 a.m. dally. Full 
tafcrmatlon from Canadian Pacific 
Tfcket Agents. City Ticket Office, 
corner King and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

THE F. W. MATTHEWS GO.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadlna Avenue
Bach evening, S till 12. Class or private 

Instruction. Modern dancing. Phone 
Park 1691.

Mrs. Egerton Ryerson Is giving up her 
apartment at the Madison, and will spend 
the winter with her son, Dr. Stanley 
Ryerson.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Rogers and Mr. and 
Mrs. Faulkner. $1 Geoffrey street, will 
receive on Friday, from 4 to 8 o'clock. 
Mr. and Mrs. Faulkner are leaving for 
their home In England.

Mr. James J. Dolan left yesterday on » 
visit to the Lookout Cottage, Les Ché
neaux Islands, northern Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Caisse, Brace- 
bridge. Muskoka, announce the engage
ment of their daughter, Mary Asellne, to 
Mr. Bernard Joseph Bagan, Port Ar
thur, formerly of Menominee, Wisconsin. 
The marriage will take place the end of 
this month at Bracebrldge.

MEETINGS TO-DAY.

Mr. and Mrs. Mosher have reopened 
the beautiful large assembly 
formerly occupied by the 
Club, 146 Bay street.

23rooms 
Arcadia 

As everyone 
knows, this is the only perfect floor 
In the city for the modern dances, 
while Snell’s orchestra play the latest 
dance music In a most Inspiring man
ner. Dainty teas will be served by 
the Dorothy Jane Tea-room. Thes 
Dansants from 4 to 6. Evenings from 
9 to 1, every day except Monday. 
Private or class Instruction by Mr. and 
Mrs. Mosher.

Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE. Edward Howard Griggswas

136

NEW SEPARATE SCHOOL
ON RONCESVALLES AVE. 0SSIN0T0N DISTRICT 

RATEPAYERS’ ASSOCIATION
advertisement.

Cut This OutTo Serve High Park District- 
Board Asks Thoro Investiga

tion of Charges.

ed A public meeting will be held In Me-
---------  . Murrich School, Oeslngton Avenue, on

Specialist's Recipe for Catarrhal Wednesday evening, 16th Inst., at 8 
Deafness and Mead Noises. , o’clock. All Interested in the district are

If you know someone who is troubled | Invited to attend, 
with head noises, or catarrhal deafness, 
cut out this formula and hand to them, 
and you will have been the means of 
saving some poor sufferers perhaps from 
total deafness. Recent expérimente have 
proved conclusively that catarrhal deaf
ness, head noises, etc., were the direct 
cause of constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely 
temporize with the complaint, and sel
dom, If ever, effect a permanent sure.
This being so, much time and money 
has been spent of late by a noted special
ist in pertectlrg a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would quickly dispel 
all traces oi the catarrhal poison from 
the system.
which was eventually formulated and 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct, Is given below 
In understandable form, so that anyone 
can treat themselves Id their own home 

The World has been Informed that at little expense.
a young man giving his name as Smith Secure from your druggiet 1 oz. Par- i After being resurfaced and the walls 
has been soliciting subscriptions for <^«bhn^ire^1td’kddTo d«corated. the bowling alleys will be open
well-known magazines, in Toronto, wït.ÏTnd 4 oî of moUt orX^n tonight at Central Y.M.C.A. There will
giving as a persuader the story that Slated TugU; sti/umU dSiSteed T?£e £ ‘
he is working for a scholarship at To- one tablespoonful four times a day. b* “rv*d* The °Id boy* are a,ked t0 b
ronto University, which will be his If The first dose promptly ends the most1 on nan<L
he obtains a thousand subscriptions, distressing head noises, headache, dul- 
The university knows nothing of such n«*A cloudy thinking, etc., while the 
an arrangement. Neither does one of hearing rapidly returns as the system la 

mACAzinpR which Rmiih _« , . invifor&tcd by the tonic Action of the
A î° treatment. Loams of amell and mucu» augrurate their winter program with a

raP.tyTiT5 !"ai},w,ho attempt- dropping in the back of the throat are social and dance In Colvin Hall, West 
ed the same game in Halton County other symptoms that show the presence Toronto, on Friday evening next, the 
last year 1» at present serving a two- of catarrhal poison, and which are quick- isth Inst. The proceeds of these func- 
year term In penitentiary, having been ly overcome by this efficacious treat- tlone will form the nucleus of a fund to 
convicted on a charge of false pre- ment Nearly ninety per cent, of all ear heip the unemployed members of the 
tences. troubles are directly caused by catarrh, ciut,. These dances were a successful,

therefore there are but few people whose feature of last winter’s program, and, as 
hearing cannot be restored by this elm- the proceed, of this winter’s dances go
f.le trmîbîedr wtih” he*dBnnU«^e^t»rrt^<i t0 help mem6*re who are out of work. It 

«tî Jî, iî .nfU7:. |CaU,rThfi 1» to be hoped they will be well supportée ti& pr^ri^on a trisl Thero U I *d- Tlcket»- 28c eafi<l- are now on “U'

portant—in ordering Parmint *1- L ÎT
ways specify that you want Double President 

The other strength; your druggist has it or he can venor of the Intermeddle
• get it for you; If not send 75c to the I Bl* Four. A Toronto man Is expected 

International Laboratories, 74 St. An- to get the appointment. At this date, 
tolne St., Montreal, P.Q., who make a I Tigers and Argos are the only clubs In 
specialty of It. 1 the chase.

Effects of War Net So Bad in 8t.
John, N.B.

(Special Correspondence.)
ST. JOHN,. N.B., Sept. 15.—That 

there is not a shortage of money in 
St. John was proven by the universal 
response to the appeal for aid to the 
patriotic fund, some $20,900 being col
lected in St. John alone. In sums 
ranging from a dollar to $1000. Busi
ness men cheerfully gave up their 
time to go put and solicit for the fund 
and were rewarded by ihe prompt and 
sympathetic response from even the

FamousADVERTISEMENT.

A Message to Thin, 
Weak, Scrawny Folks

A new separate school to contain 
class-rooms will be opened im- 

Roncesvalles

W. R. COWAN.
Secretary-Treasurer.

a.m.
iwo
mediately on

Westminster avenue, in a build-
avenue,

The sewing meeting of the Q.O.R 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., and women of the 
regiment takes place this afternoon at 3 
o’clock at 559 Sherboume street.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Rutherford W.C.T.U. will take place at 
the High Park Methodist Church thle 
afternoon at 3 o’clock. Delegates to the 
provincial convention will be appointed 
and other Important business transacted.

The United Empire Loyalists’ Associa- |very poorest citizen. The province 
tion of Canada requests donations of grey 
woollen socks for hospital kit-bags 
which they are supplying to the Canadian 
contingent. More particular directions 
are as follows: 6-ply fingering yam; No 
14 needles; set up 100 stitches; knit 3 
Inches ribbing, the rest plain; foot 10 to 
1116 inches.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Canadian Household Economic Associa
tion will be held on Monday, Sept. 21, at 
2.30 p.m., In the Y.W'.C.A. parlor. 21 Mc
Gill street. Dr. Helen MacMurchy will 
address the meeting on ’’Housewives’
Duty In Time of War.”

near
ing rented for the purpose by the 
separate school board. This school 
will serve the High Park district, in 
which there arc about fifty small 
children who are at present unable to 
attend St. Helen’s school because of 
the distance and the railroad tracks 
which Intervene. Miss Teevin will be 
In charge of the school, and the ad
joining hall will be used as a church. 
Maas will be celebrated there on Sun
day by Rev. Father Mlnehan, arid It Is 
expected .that ‘it xyill eventually de
velop Into a new parish.

Regarding the allegation made at 
the court of revision that names were 
obtained thru false pretences as sup
porters of separate schools the school 
management committee decided to ask 
to have the matter thoroly investi
gated.

An Easy Way to Gain 10 to 30 lbs. of 
Solid, Healthy, Permanent Flesh. 

Thin, nervous, undeveloped men and 
women everywhere are heard to say : "I 
can’t understand why I do not get fat. 1 
eat plenty of good, nourishing tood.” The 
reason Is Just this : You cannot get fat, 
no matter how much you eat, unless your 
digestive organs assimilate the fat-maÿ- 
lng elements of your food. Instead of 
passing them out through the body as 
waste.

What Is needed is a means of gently 
urging the assimilative functions of the 
stomach and Intestines to absorb the oils 
and fats and hand them over to the blood, 
where they may reach, the starved, 
shrunken, run-down tissues and build 
them up. The thin person’s body is like 
a dry sponge—eager and hungry for the 
fatty materials of which it is being de
prived by the failure of the alimentary 
canal to take them from the food. The 

ed best way to overcome this sinful waste 
of flesh-building elements and to stop 
the leakage of fats is to use Sargol, the 
recently-discovered regenerative force, 

Anne’s: that It recommended so highly by phy- 
Anglican church has called a meeting slclans here and abroad. Take a little 
In the parish hall tonight for the pur- Sargot tablet with every meal and notice 
pose of organizing a civilian rifle as- how quickly your cheeks fill ont and rolls 
sociatlon. It is expected that there will of firm, healthy flesh are deposited over 
be a large enrolment as the association your body, covering each bony angle and 
had a membership of 500 last year, projecting point. 5 our druggist has Sar- 
There were a large number of rifle- Eol. or can get infrom his wholesaler, and
men attached to the militia and to w“! ,,th the gain V weight It pro! 
other civilian rifle associations such as “c^s*a, stated on the guarantee In 
the post office and parliament build- h Dackage. It is inexpensive, easy to 
ings, 1 nthe association. They also ?a£“ pacd h|ghly efficient, 
had several officers of the militia-, ' caution.—While Sargol has produced 
There is a splendid gymnasium in coift remarkable results In overcoming ner- 
npetion with the church In which it is vous dyspepsia and general stomach 
proposed to erect targets for hi door troubles It should not be taken unless 
shooting this winter If the rifle asao- you are willing to gain ten pounds or 
elation is formed. more for it Is a wonderful flesh-builder.

1
CONTRIBUTE $25,000.

The head office of the Union Bank 
<* Canada at Winnipeg has made a 
•«attribution to the National Patriotic 
Fund of $25,000.

»

! LADIES
has offered the mother country 100,000 
bushels of potatoes, of which there Is 
a splendid crop In New Brunswick 
this year.

Have your Beaver Velour and Felt 
Hats cleaned, dyed, blocked and remodel- 

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 6165.

126tf

The effective prescription ed at 
666 Yonge Street.

(ADVERTISEMENT.)
‘WARE THIS AGENT.

CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. ALLEYS.
Girlish, Wrinkle-Free

Skin Easy to Have
V

û: V

•qee its remarkable astringent and 
tank properties became known, clever 

all over the world have been ue- 
th i *axollte face bath to "tone up" 
n kL»*ace8' rcmovc wrinkles and draw 
77?®* -cheeks and neck back to normal 

the solution the face imme- 
firmer.

Harper, Customs Broker, McKinnon 
Bldg., 10 Jordan St„ Toronto. When the Salada Tea Company 

started In business their cheapest tea 
was sold at 35c per pound, but the 
market advanced and they had to 
raise their price to 40c per pound. A 
year passed, the market declined and 
the price was reduced to 30c a pound. 
The market still kept declining and 
the ‘price of Brown Label went down 
to 25c a pound. After 12 years the 
mantel advanced considerably and 
Salada Brown Label was advanced to 
30c per ptfund. The ever-increasing 
price of tea and the extraordinary 
charges the war has entailed has com
pelled the company to advance their 
Brown Label to 36c a pound, Blue La
bel 45c a pound and Red Label 6Sc a 
pound. In all the period alluded to 
above, 22 years, the quality has never 
deviated—It Is always of the highest 
standard possible/—Advt,

SUNDERLAND FOOTBALL CLUB.

CHURCH RIFLE CLUB The Sunderland Football Club will In-.77"*'* cnee 
After vhing
•I«k!ly ,eela much firmer. The skin 

—— V*nteng «venly all over the face, thus re- 
■ llnçs and eagginess. The formula

' » in "wit hhared 8axolite' 1 os-, dissolved 
Another v 

MJuvenator 
f**e in the 
1» mercollzed

The Men’s Association of St.

pit®
el. y, pint.
Jnderful facial beautlfler and 
Jhat has become quite a 

I ted States, as in Europe, 
_ wax. Druggists report a
ereat demand. Vf he wax Uterally absorbs 
• sallow, freckled, blotchy or withered 
•SBylexion, giviV the fresh, vigorous, 

-Wvauny-hued yoi>ag skin underneath a 
chance to ''breathy1 and to show itself. 
Applying the wax\ at night, like cold 
cream, washing it off mornings, will com
pletely renovate a pV>r complexion In a 
week or ten days., oy* ounce -usually Is 
Sufficient

i
The Hamilton Rowing Club will have 

a strong.line-up. Three good half-backs 
have been secured. In Johnny McKel- 
vey. the former Junior Alert star, the 
scullers have secured one of the best 
back men In the business. McKelvey 
has a good tawed and Is one of the- fast
est men In the game today 
backs will likely be Stowe "and McLeod 
Red Flannery, Dtnny McCarthy and sev
eral others of the champion Alerts are 
expected out.

)

L

J

SMITH’S RLEANCRS 
sad DYERS

85 BLOOR STREET W.
Phone North 6244. 37

rV*.

ALEXANDRA^",
—Mall A Empire.

TOO MANY
COOKS =’<£*,:;

Company.

THE WOMEN WORKERS
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1 First Day at 
Oshawa Fair

EATON*TrottingBraves Win 
Giants Lose

Baseball4 ■; I

*• •

*- ■

SPLIT HEATS AT 
THE OSHAWA FAIR

7, Il 1

BRAVES GAIN A 
GAME ON GIANTS

W Ï CHANCE LEAVES N.Y. 
DUNN IS THE NEXT llTHE3PI "" (HMmra)

"Tffi! OVERCOAT SHOP'-’

I

K Mm! Cm» This Morning 
for Soft Felt Hats at 50c

: NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Frank 
Chance Is no lbnger manager ot 
the New York American League 
Ball Club. He has severed hi* con
nection with the club and will 
leave tonight on an auto trip to 
California. He announced that 
he was thru at the Polo Ground 
this afternoon. He said he re
ceived his full pay to the end of 
the season. _

It is understood that Jack Dunn 
of the Baltimore Internationals 
will be manager next season. In 
the meanwhile Roger Pecklnpaugh 
has been placed in charge of the 
team temporarily.

Five Heats in Each of Two 
Mixed Races and Both Un

finished.

f( '-W James Hit Hard. But Beats 
Brooklyn — Fromme Fail

ed at Philadelphia.

t
:
til. British Weaves-Loedee Styles-Lgndea Tailored §ftt This After - Exhibition 

Clear-Up in the Headwear 
Section is going to be 
record-breaking, value-giv
ing event. Soft Felt Hats 
in variety of styles, a good 
size range, and in colors 
blue, grey, brown and 
green, will be offered for 
8.30 o’clock rush selling at, 
each

/V.
T:OSHAWA, Sept. 16.—It wae a beautiful 

day for the opetilng of the eighth annual 
fair of thé South Ontario Association, 

The directors have

li

Overcoats $I 15.—By defeatingBoston, sept.
Brooklyn, 7 to 5, while Philadelphia was 

York today, the Boston 
Increased its lead in the pennant 

The visitors ham-

a
sheld here today, 

worked hard to make this one of the best 
county fairs in the 
grounds are possibly one of the finest 
to be seen. The location is ideal and the 
track for speeding Is one of the very best 
half-mile courses In Canada. The track 
record Is 2.1444. held by Knight Onwardo 
(2.04%), driven by Nat Ray in 1*1*. Two 
races were down for decision today. The 
2.50 class, trot and pace, with a very 
large entry list Sixteen horses entered 
and fourteen faced the starter. The sec
ond race was the 2.18 class pace or trot 
with six starters. The attendance was 
quite up to the moat sanguine expecta
tions for the first day. The entries In all 
classes are likely the best ever made at 
any fair In the country. Bverthlng was 
in full swing promptly on time. The of
ficials for the racing end of it are: 
Judges—John Carew of Lindsay, W, R. 
Proctor and W. A. McCullough, of To
ronto; starter, John J. Burns of Toronto; 
limer, V. Woodruff, of Oshawa. The 
summary :

2.50 pace or trot, purse *200 (unfinlah-

»beating New 
team §■ -£

The correct stylée for the season in men’s outer 
garments are best expressed in these London 

tailored overcoats—dressy to the lajst stitch 
, —and made from woolens which leave 

for a quality dispute—the

Dominion. The
: race by a full .game, 

mered James' delivery hard. Score :
A.B. R. H.

\11

8A. E.Mil Brooklyn—
Dalton. ,c.f. ................
Myers. c.t.......................
Daubert, lb...................
Stengel, r.f. ................
Wheat, l.f................... ..
CUtshaw, 2b. .,....-. 
Getz, 3b.

! Scan, s.s.
MUler, c. ..
Rucker, p. .

; Reulbach, p.
1 Aitchison, p.
, Hummel x ....

i
il ü 0

B0s
0Î . no room

finest products of the most noted old 
English, Irish and Scotch mills.

6m£f U\ 03
10

8
i 50rî| UN I INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.1î

CLEARANCE OF 
CAPS AT 29c.

I 0a
Won. Lost. Pet. 

.... 86 $20 - $25 - $30 - $35 SecClubs.
0 Rochester ..........
9 Providence ...
A Buffalo ............. .

Baltimore .........
, Toronto

Newark ...
0 10 Montreal ..
3 3 0 Jersey City
4 0 0
0 0 0
9 0
0 1
2 5
9 2
0 2

0
.601670 !
.59758860
.693. 83eî This lot of caps includes 

all the odds and ends from our regular stock, 
along with a consignment of samples, including 
all the popular shapes and colors. Men and boys 
will find caps in the lot far and away below half- 
price. Wednesday rush clearance

67' .51872
.507666839 5 15

A.B. R. H.
Totals ....................

Boston—
i Moran, r.f......................

Evers, 2b........................
Gather, l.f, ................
Whitted. cif. ..............
Schmidt, lb. ..............
Smith, 3b.......................
Maranvllle, s.s...........
Gowdy, c....................

. — i James, p..................

.44976. 82
MEN’S HATS—CAPS—GLOVES—UMBRELLAS..40788570 .32496461 Slipper Da 

Handi
—Tuesday Scores.—

Montreal....................7 Toronto
Buffalo...,
Providence

i 1 2 FAIRWEATHERS LIMITEDi .
5 Rochester .............. 4
4 Newark ..

—Wednesday Games.—
Montreal at Toronto.
Rochester at Buffalo.

1 .2 11 v •2nji 1 1
3 0
4 1
4 0

.29 .GE 
TORONTO

STREET84-86 YON ed):
||» —James StreetJoe. G„ b.h„ P. Stone,

Colllngwood (Mead) .... 114 6 4 
Fred L., blk.lL, F. Soulee,

Newmarket (Soulee).... 13 2 t 2 1 
Ora Medium, b.m., F.

Montgomery, Paterb
(Montgomery) .....................

Goldie, ch.g., C. H. O'Neil,
Lindsay (O'Neil) ............ 8 6 5 1 3

Tom Hal, b.g„ P. J. Stone,
Colllngwood (Stone) .... 2 dr 

Gilbert Parker, br.h., C.
E. Hepburn, Beaverton
(Hepburn) ..............................

Dan Brino, b.h., J. Van- 
court, Sudbury (Van-
court) ..............................

Little Wanna, b.m., Sta
pleton, Newcastle (Sta
pleton) .....................................

Unlonvllle Boy, b.h.. J. P.
Ash, Unlonvllle (Ash)... 7 dr 

Yankee Bingen, br.h., A.
Martin, Toronto (Mar
tin) ............................................

May Belle, b.m., C. San- 
drelli. North Bay (San-

i
1 : 4 MONTREAL. Si 

Seetita an as folk 
JÏTO8T RACE— 
<RW>„ selling, five f 

1. Carrie Orme. 
1, • to 6 and * to 

Alston. 10* « 
* to 1.
Don Cortes. 1 

to * and 1 to 1.
time 1.011-6. 

Ja«k Mgrlow. Re

; second raci
Side and up, puree

NATIONAL LEAGUE. WINNIPEGMONTREAL31 7 7 27 14 2
xBatted for Reulbach in fourth. 

Brooklyn ....2 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—5 
026-’ 00000 •—7 

Two-base hits—Daubert, Miller 2,
' Wheat Gowdy 2, Stengel. Sacrifice hit— 
stengei. Sacrifice fly—Maranvllle. Stolen 
-base—Whitted. Bases on balls—Off
Aitchison 2. off Rucker 2, off Reulbach 1.

Struck out—By Aitchison

Totals
-il Won. Lost PC. «Clubs.

Boston
New York .............. 72
Chicago ............ .
St. Louis ....................... 70
Pittsburg
Philadelphia ................ 61
Brooklyn .
Cincinnati ..................... 56

—Tuesday Score
7 Brooklyn . 
4 New York 
9 Cincinnati 

.—Wednesday Games— 
Cincinnati at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.
Chicago it Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Philadelphia.

75 .57755 oroBoston .54959 3 3 14 2! T1 .53071 631 ! twidThe Swagger Glove for Men
(As Illustrated)

.530 SCORED THE RUNS EARLY.

BUFFALO, Sept. 16.—Buffalo stowed 
away enough runs In the first half of to
day’s game to withstand a subsequent at
tack by Rochester. The league leaders 
were unable to do anything with Beebe, 
who was put out of business when hit by 
a ball pitched by Enemann. Score: 
Rochester ..
Buffalo ....

62 RUGBYTEAMS1N 
EARLY PRACTICES

i .47768
.46271 B
.44368 - 78

; off James 3.
2, by James 3. Left on bases—Boston 6, 

; Brooklyn 11. Umpires—Klem and Emslie. 
’ Attendance—8000.

.481741 .4 7 7 7 ro
8Boston..............

Philadelphia.
Pittsburg....

41
3 SOMETHING 

NEW AND STYL
ISH FOR FALL 
WEAR

. 0 5 6 drV 1 jerta:
. 1. Prince Phllist 
8 t 66, 1 to t and 
; S. Calumny, 104 
f *. Puritan Leas, 
3 to I and out. . 

Time L4S 8-6. t

Varsity Candidates Out Again 
—Busy at the Beach 

News and Gossip.

ALEXANDER WAS
GOOD IN PINCHES

\.......0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—4
...Ji..0 1 4 0 0 0 0 •—5

8 11 I 8 ro
I

AMERICAN LEAGUE.PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 16.—Phtladel- 
i phla defeated New York today, 4 to 3, 

giving the home team the series by three 
i games to two. As Boston won. New 

York lost a full game In the race for the 
pennant. The home twirlcr was usually 

’ ' very effective in the pinches. Score ;
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

Ch■ » » • * ro
These) were made 

in England of tan 
capeskins that are 
remarkably fine and

Won. Lost Pet. 
47 ' .660

Clubs.
Philadelphia
Boston .........
Detroit 
Washington 
Chicago ....
St. Louis ...

0 New York ..................... 60
0 Cleveland

n Boston.............
. Philadelphia.
: Detroit............
1 Chicago at St. Louis—Rain.

[—Wednesday Games— 
Detroit at Cleveland.
Chicago oat St. Louie.

i. PurVarsity turned out another good squad 
last night, and Bob Sinclair gladdened the 
hekrts of the rallhlrds by getting Into the 
fray. Several of the second and third" 
teams were on hand, and a great punting 
duel was the extent of the work. Several 
new men are expected out before tile end 
ofthe week Billy MUhe wae.also.oo.,^, 
job last night.

87 Vj 1. 1010 4 1 3 ro79 53 .599
.538

1 TteTus i-t.; I
Of Rags. Batwa, 6g
•Mth

it Aille Marie, b.m.. Dr.
Blanchard. Sunderland
(Blanchard) .........................  „

Pomeroy, blk.h., J. Mc
Kee, Port Perry (Mc
Kee) ,v«,

Hal B., m.g., B. Jack- 
a°n. Orillia (Jackson)... 14 8 dr 

Time—2.2»%. 2.2»%/ 2.30, 2.34%.
2.18 trot and pace, purse 1200 (unfin

ished):
Clara C., b.g., J. Hapley,

Stirling (Hapley) ...”1 
Geo. Locanda, b.g„ J. Mc

Dowell. Toronto (Mc-

Tony Brino, ch.g., p.
Stone, Collin iwood
(Stope)    6

Blanch Rv b.m.. J. Mead,
Toronto (Mead) ................ 1

Effle Wright, b.m., W.
Hezzlewood. Toronto
(Hezzlewood)- .......................

Maringo, blk.h., W. M.
Bailey, Kingston (Bailey) 5*55 

Time 2.19%, 2.25%, 2.24%. 2.24%.

72 . 63I m63 .519, 68 
.63 69

I 11 12 *.477 .
.4587059New York— 

tinodgrass, c.f. 
Doyle, 2b. ... 

i Burns, r.f. ... 
Fletcher, s.s. 
Stock, s.s. ..

, Robertson, l.f- 
Grant. 3b. . 
■Merkle. lb. . 
Meyers, c. . ; 
Fromme, p. 
O'Toole, p, 

ti Bescher x .
< * Murray xx

76 .4466
I .321 12 .10 dr9143 soft.22 —Tuesday Scores—

. 2 - Washington 

. 3 New York l

. 2 Cleveland ..............». 1

411 014

If 111
RAC 

«••year-olds an 
00 added, six f 
. Slipper Dey.
I out.
. Cornbroom, 11

002 The new feature 
is the extra long 
cuffs, called the “sac tops,’’ which are meant to 
be worn, turned down, showing a light tan con
trasting lining, giving the gloves a very neat and 1 
cavaliera effect.

Have pique sewn seams, gus$e£ fingers, Bolton | 
thumbs, and one cLome -j^stener. When buying « 
your fall glovesfsee these at, pair..................

Main Floor—Yonge Street.

512 v «$ 224 The Capital Rugby Club held a very 
enthusiastic meeting In their clubhouse 
last night, at which they decided to have 
about six teams chasing the pigskin in 
Ketchum-Park this season, including their 
Junior O.R.F.U. team. It was also de- 

t . x>_, elded to call practices for Wednesday
BB6 n,*lrt an|l Saturday, afternoon, and a full 

turnout In uniform is requested. Alin’d 
members and any new ones wishing to 
Join fast teams will be made, welcome. 
The following officers were ejected for 

.478 the coming season : President, Sam Fitz- 
.439 gerald ; first vice-president, Ted Whale : 
.407 Second vice-president. Jas. Garlick, sr.;

secretary, W. J. Baker; treasurer, Jas. 
. 0 Garlick. jr.; hon. president, G. W. P.
. 0 Price; hon. vice-presidents, John Fur- 
. 2 ness and Mr. Romeril ; manager Junior 

5 O.R.F.U. team, Jas. Garlick, jr.( man
agers Intermediate City teams. F. Baker 
and F. Le worthy ; managers Junior City 
teams, Babe' Brown and John Dwan.

0 0f 13
004 12 3 1ll 204
401! * 1 Lbideets. lis

LIS 1-S. i

races—i
iiree *600 

Strom

00 12 40 FEDERAL LEAGUE.
"fe
and up. puree 
-1 Veneta 

ite 1, even and 1 t 
| X Font. 108 (At

SIXTH RACE— 
and an, purse *60 
I I. Sir Fretful. 11 'ti. 1 and I to 1. 

Dfoll, lOt (Vi

o01
0 Won.

.. 74
00

ml
It1 3 1 2Chicago .. 

Indianapolis 
Baltimore 
Brooklyn .. 
Buffalo .... 
Kansas City 
St. Louis ... 
Pittsburg ..

iS, At,74 .556153 9Totals ........
Philadelphia— 

; Lobert, 3b. ...
Becker. l.f..........

1 Magee, "lb..........
i Cravath. r.f.
I Byrne, 2b...........
; Paskert, c.f. .. 
i Martin, s.s. ..
! Killlfer. c. .... 
i Alexander, p. .

.53469 • 63H. A. I. 67 .5190

I
.512661

4 2 4 4.. 62IS o 1.50elf
•fnr.4
<1P.-

■ 5S Billy Hay says ;
A Sale of Exhibition Garments 

and Furnishings.
Did you see our exhibit at the 

Fair? 1
Then you wi£l know what this 

three-day sale 'means. The very 
finest specimens of tailoring, of 
ties, of shirts—every article 
worthy of a gold medal.

The Fair of 1914 was admittedly 
surpassingly fine in the matter of 
exhibits, and those of The Semi- 
Ready and R. J. Tooke-—two of 
Montreal’s best known manufac
turers—were among the best.

I have this whole exhibit now 
in my store, and I will place the 
Fashion Models on sale Thurs
day morning.

Semi-Ready suits, tailored with 
precision and skill, every stitch 
and curve minutely studied by 
the chief designer.

Specimens of fine tailoring that 
do for f$20, $25 and $30.

It will be something to say that 
you have one of the original 
models of our chief designer.

When you see these—I can 
promise you a look at some bar
gains, too.

Some Norfolk Suits, two-piece, 
with Scotch wool vests to har
monize, worth up to $25, for 
$12.50, which price includes a $4 
vest.

o
................ 52
Tuesday Scores—
.... 1 St. Louis
,,... 6 Pittsburg .........
.........9 Brooklyn .....

1-6. M 
ne, Pa

0 . ï *-111 I 0 Buffalo.........
Chicago____
Indianapolis
Baltimore............... 11 Kansas City ..........

—Wednesday Games— 
Indianapolis at Brooklyn.
St. Louis at Buffalo.
Kansas City at Baltimore.
Chicago at Pittsburg.

a K0 PIRATES BLANK REDS.I .i 0
— %

\
011 At Pittsburg—Plttstiurg «hut out Gin- 

clnnafl. 9 to 0. Adams allowed only six 
hits. Benton was wild and was knocked 
out of the box in the seventh innings. 
The score: - R.H.E.
Cincinnati .....0 6 0 0 0 0 6 0 0—0 6 4
Pittsburg..............  0 0400140 •—9 U i

Batteries—Benton. Leer and Gonzales; 
Adams and Gibson.

i -1 I 129 4 7 27
i xBatted for Fromme in seventh.
; xxBatted for O'Toole In ninth.
? New York ..00012000 0—3 
! Philadelphia. 20002000 •—4 

Three-base hits—Cravath, Magee. Two- 
base hits—Lobert, Snodgrass. Robertson, 

j Sacrifice hit—KHlifer.
: Magee, Snodgrass. Bases on balls—Off 
1 Fromme 1, off Alexander 5. Struck out— 
i By -Fromme 2. by Alexander 3. Left on 
! bases—New York 9, Philadelphia 3. Urn- 
[pires—Rigler and Hart. Attendance— 
i 3000.

11 u
- \M Totals

»nd oat.

Saxone Boots for Men, 
Pair, $5.00

.H The High Park Rugby Club made a 
good showing Monday night, there being 
enough out for .three teams. Kicking 
practice was the feature. The boys are 
rounding nicely Into shape, and a suc
cessful' season is assured. They practise 
Wednesday and Friday evenings of this 
week at Ttoncesvalles and Wright avenue 
grounds. All players are requested to be 
out early.

WAGNER FAILED 
TO HOLD ROYALS

i!ai M Stolen bases—
Chicago and St. Louis not scheduled.

The
Ins'

li
Saxone Boots are British made, 

and you cam leave it to Britain to 
®\tum out boots the finest that can be 

produced; for style Ameri- 
; can lasts are used.

*:: ». wBASEBALL TODAY »

Leafs Dropped Second Game 
of Series by One-Sided 

Score — The Details.

The Rlverdale Rugby Club request all 
last year’s Rugby players to turn out to 
practice on the east side of Don Flats 
Wednesday and Friday nights of this 
week, 
welcome.

Island Stadium 
TOROHTO wTmOITREAL

GAINED ON THE HUSTLERS. ,
li

I NEWARK, Sept. 15.—Providence and 
1 Newark had their final clash of the sea- 
t eon today, the visitors winning 4 to ?.. 
j Brown, who was entrusted with the task 
[ of trying to make it four out of five for 

the locals, failed to win over Comstock.
' Score :
\ Newark—
I Tooley. 2b. ..
; Mowe, s.s. ...

W. Zimmerman, l.f. 4 0 13 1 1
Callahan, c.f............. 3 11 2 0
TC. Zimmerman. 3b. 4

. Kraft, lb." ....
! Witter, r.f. ...

Heckinger, c. .
Brown, p. ...

i
Any new players will be made TreatThus you have 

in the Saxone 
Boots all that ie 
best in leather and^

workmanship, and the styles of this continent. I

Tan calf Blucher, with heavy soles and medi
um toes. Pair......................................... ...............5.00

Vici kid Blucher, with velours tip and medium 
toes. Pair............. .............................. ................. 5.00

Tan calfskin, in the chub shape, with heavy 
soles.* Pair.•,•......... •..^i,5.00

\

The S.T.I.B. Club of North Parkdale 
Church would like to enter a team fn a 
good Rugby league, age under nineteen. 
Any league having a vacancy kindly com
municate with D. A. Campbell, 119 
Sorauren avenue.. T

iUQUI
DRUG

Gems Called at 3.15The Royals turned the tables on the 
Leafs yesterday at the Island when they 
slipped a win over to the tune of 7 to 2.

, Early in the struggle Kelley and his band
1 had great hopes, insomuch as they start- 
„ ed well, but these vanished, and subse-

, » »uently the disaster. After holding the
“ f visitors scoreless in their half of the first 

the Leafs opened a sharp attack with 
q three blngles, and two runs were sent 
0 across the plate. Miller, who was oppos- 
_ ing Wagner, did not seem to have much 
r> on the local boy at the start and the fans 

were preparing to receive another victory 
when Wagner faltered. In the third the 
Royals utilized three safe knocks for (so 
runs, tying up the score. Miller began 
to Improve and Wagner came down to 
earth for a brief period, giving the locals 
confidence again. Merrily waged the bat
tle. but the end was in sight. Two singles 
and an error saw two more of those pea- 
souoers shunter down the line between 

- third and home. Jordan had a chance 
9 1 to be a. hero in the eighth with Fitz on

2 third, but he struck out.
The feature of the

markable one-hand 
and the all-round 
Score:

Montreal—
P. Smith, r.f. ...
Purtell, s.s..........
Deinlnger, l.f. ..
Whiteman, c.f.
Flj'nn, lb.............
Yeager. 2b............
Holstein. 3b. ...
.1. Smith, c..........
Miller, p................

iJ FA.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
.401 12
.40113

1 im\
MILE-A-MINUTE I

1
0 1
1 12 0
1 2 1~0
3 5 1
0 0 5

MOTORDROME TONIGHTIt gave the bunch on the Ottawa side
lines a treat to gee Beet Stronach out tit 
trie Initial practice. The big Scot Is a 
tower of strength on the Ottawa line and 
will be needed badly this season. Stronach, 
along with Boucher. Kuhn and Emmer- 
son, set a good example for the seniors 
by getting out at the first practice.

I 4 m. 4
• Hftsel 
Wended 

Confidential ref 
Sir plain

4 8.30: 4 •t term
à Some More Big Thrill*.35 2 9 27 15

A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E
Totals 

Provtdenc
Plat*, r.f. ................ 3 1
Fabrique, s.s.......... 3 2
Shean, 2b.................... 2 0
Onslow, lb..............  4 1
Tutwiler, c.f.......... 3 0

... 4 0

... 4 0

... 4 0

... 4 0

Half Hour Grind3 we can Cycle Pursuit Race3 Balmy Beach teams ha.ve settled down 
to hard work this week and will practice 
on Wednesday and Friday evening. On 
Saturday it is quite likely the O.R.F.U.

with

IlM SERRAI
I t. B. MORA?

1 Six Other Raeea8
Chair Seats 50c, 5,000 - Seats 25c.5

Powell, l.f. ... 
i Bauman. 3b. . 
\ J. Onslow, c. . 
i Comstock, p. .

2 team will have a practice game 
Argonaut seniors at Rosedale. The fol
lowing Saturday they go to Guelph to 
play the Agricultural College there. They 
are leaving nothing undone to have their 
teams in the best possible shape for the 

A full turnout

2
3

*TAaEVERYTHING IN Velours calfskin, in the chub shape, with 
heavy sol^s. Pair...................................................!..................5.00

Tan calf Balmoral, in the recede shape, with 
invisible eyelets. Pair..........................

coltskin, of light weight, in the Bal- 
Pair ...............................5.00

40

LIQUORSTotal* ............ 31 4 7 27
................................00000020 0—
................... 2 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0—1
hits—Fabriqué) Shean 2f

Write tor our wine List.

HATCH BROS.
Main 625. Meter Delivery. 433 Yengs.

Newark
Providence 

Sacrifice
Stolen bases—Fabrique, Tutwiler. Two- 
base hits—Kraft, Onslow, )3attmaji. Ba*;es 
on balls—Off Brown 4. of' Cv-mstock 1. 
Struck out—By Brown 3, by Comstock 4. 
Double play—Witter to Kraft. First

Umpires—Muliin

I
opening of the season. _ _
of all the O.R.F.U. team Is requested for 
tonight and Friday, as the boys must be 
in the best possible shape to make a 
showing against the si>eedy scullers.

as the le- 
or^Asaacs 
of "^rout.

game w 
stabs 
work

947

5.00■
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

1 3, I ,0 0
2 1 
1 0
0 0
1 r0 
0 0
1 1
0 0
2 0

hr || PatentJ1 2 IRELAND v. CANADA
PLAY ON SATURDAY

HOTEL LAMB1 2errors—Providence 2. 
and Hart. Time—1.45. moral.0 2

ll Cornsr Adelaide end Yonne Sts.
Special 
Luncheon.
SUsiDAY DINNER FROM S TO 

MO P.M.
Large end Varied Menu. 

Pnone Adelaide 283 ed/

/o 1 
0 0 
1 0 
1 1 
1 1

Vici kid Blucher, in the Albany shape, with 
heavy t soles. Pair...............................................

50e Quick Service. 
1140 to 2.

•
1

5.00THEm The teams for the international game 
at Varsity stadium on Saturday are:

Ireland—Martin (Ulster), goal; Savage 
(Ulster), right back; Klr.gan (Overseas), 
left back; L. Adgcy (Ulster), right half; 
Carroll (Ulster), centre half; Lavery 
(Dunlops). left half; Phair (Eatons), out
side right: Collins (Baraeas), inside 
right: Martin (Baraeas), centre: G. For
sythe (Ulster), inside left; McNeill»" 
fEitons), outside left. Reserves—Elliott 
(Ulster), Da’izell (Baraeas). McMurray 
(Eatons).

Canada—McCoskery (Pioneers), goal; 
Robinson (Overseas), right back; -Reosor 
(Ulster), left back; Pretty (Parkviews), 
right half: Givens (Batons), centre half; 
Archer (Sunderland), left half; Nadin 
(Baraeas), outside right: Rutherford 
(Overseas), inside right; Kynsaton (West 
Toronto U.). centre: E. Fidler (Daven
ports). Inside left; Cooper (Toronto St 
Rv. )'. outside left. Reserves—Richards 
(Baraeas). Foxton (Christies). Thon» 
(Batons).

Players and reserves please take this 
as official notice, and be at Varsity sta- 

later than 2.30 p.m. on satur-

Neckwear and Underwear :
I will clear out a lot of 50-cent 

neckwear on Saturday—the last 
of the Exhibition Ties—at 25c.

Scotch wool underwear, of sur
passingly fine wool and weave, 
worth $4 per suit, 2 suits for $5.

Shirts and Collars :
R. J. Tooke shirts in all the 

new fall and winter patterns, at 
95 cents.

R. J. Tooke collars, all desirable 
shapes in quarter sizes, 2 for 25c.

nowr' ft
Velours calf Blucher, in the Albany shape,

. 5.00
35 7 10 27 7 2
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E

1 1 0
1 1 5

Totals
Toronto— 4; ’

with heavy soles. Pair o.Wright, l.f................. 4
Fitzpatrick, 2b. ... 4

0 *l 0

RSAL 3 0
4 ft 
4 ft 
4 ft 
4 ft

Second. Floor—Queen Street1 ftPiCk. 8.8............
Jordan, lb. ..
Trout, r.f..........

j O’Hara, c.f.
I Isaacs. 3b.........
Kritchell, c. ............. 1
Wagner, p 
xRrleate .

11 1
Y n»-»-"^)

'Yellow Capsule Al» Wi 
I» sn exquisite beve- 
rag*. Sold In leading
V Canadian Club*y 

and Calés. /

2 0
3 0! AUTO TIBES3 0

ft 2 1
3 ft 
0 0

0 1 1 
0 0 0i STORE OPENS 8.30 A.M. AND CLOSES AT 6 F» M. SATURDAY CL0SIRB AT I P.M. WITH NO NOON DELIVERY

36x41-2 Casings !
$19Totals ............ 31 2 4 27 11 3

Three-base hit—Delninger. Two-base 
hits—Flynn. Purtell. Sacrifice hits— 
Miller. Pick. Stolen bases—Delninger, 
Whiteman, Fitzpatrick, Trout, O'Hara. 
KritcheU Bases on balls—Off Miller 4, 
off Wagner 4. Struck out—By Miller 7. 
h y Wagner 2. Left on bases—Montreal 4, 
Toronto 4 Double play—Fitzpatrick to 
•lo-dan. Wild pitch—Miller. Passed bill 
—Smith. Hit by pitcher—By 'Miller 
(Krltehell). Attendance—300. Time—»1.50. 
Umpires—Harrison and Miller.________

IAll Sizes Cut Rate Prleee.

RIVERMLE RRRERE
AND

RUBBER CO.
i

<fT. EATON CÎ.™ d

•llGerrard’ and Hamilton Streets.
Z77 Coileee Street. ed7Semi-ready Store, 

"Billy'' Hay,•* «

%
I-M»

dlum not 
day. 143 Yonge Stead*.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa's _ •_ _ e

Copyright. ISIS, Jry New*jgiter Featyy #*rvl**. Great Brttobi Rlehts Rewrved. fiy G. //. Wellington
V*l OH, f>A! COHE QUICK!
That horrid doç next _

'------, DOOR. ---- /,.

( - JUST JUMPED AT CEDRIC, ANt 
1 TORE HIS TROUSERS DREAD - 
h fully 5 what shall we do

*7 Wf«5)
^ m him! ^

1

irKy,
\ 3? 671>.

»

3
1

' à

u*r ww»« —*»;»*r

7Ra
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Don’t You Think |
I X ;v SS
I V It will interest yon to know that ,V

we have the Smartest Young Men's' jî

Suit Model for Fall and Winter wear ,
that we’ve ever seen? It’s hand- \
tailored from imported fabrics. N

When you want it ask far the V
De-Luxe. V

SKBLES-
,AT BELMOerr park.

YORK, sept- U.-BeUnont Park 
tor tomorrow ere as follow» : 

RACK—Three-year-olds and up,
$1 TW»......... •*
.116 Witter Welles...112

"j j Tile World's Selection* I
BV CONTAI» a.

,i

fiL- POWVAt PARK,

first RACE—Supreme, Song of Rocks,
M,*BCOm>^^&-Aprlsa, Kins ChllUn.

THIRD RACE—Rubicon JL. Ancon, 
, „______ Kaydero»«eee.
,....Al* FOURTH RACE—Ormulu, ,Stalwart
RACB-TWO-year-old finies Helen, Zhi Del. "
!, fitfli»gs : ' - . FIFTH RACE—TWi, Tiepin. Ashokan.
........... 108 Rllne Maiden. .195 SIXTH RACE—Trovato, Lady Rankin,
......108 sinmberer .....1J* Wilfred Oeddee.

rtyr..........108 PHitett .»...., l*f. SEVENTH RACE—Blue Mouse, Font,

jjgUBXg&b Jü ; cmu“' ; _______* *~ 3Çr i(4  ̂ ,J MLMONT ,A,K.

:*10f. Pomefte Bleu..*j*'mFIRST. RACK—Water Welles, Pertlv
.........•»* BeetHbVen ....*1*4 .hire. Yellow BYea.

...104 Andes ...................100 SECOND RACE—Royal Martyr, Slum-
URTH RACE—Not yet filled. | berer, Rhine Malden.
FTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,. THIRD RACE—Pomette Bleu, Mon-

■tMotrcliise handicap, about two miles - tressor, Bac. .__ _ ,,
Bit Sandy .144 Adventuress ...tit FOURTH RACE!—Perthshire, Carroll
F60ttttehtS""....l« Meadow Lark ..HO Reid. Ella Bryson.

................1*0 Astute ..................144 FIFTH RACE—Astute, Big Sandy.
M1^^ "RACW-Three'-year-oids imd ^rXTH RACE—Jawbone. Carroll Raid,

Jawbone."... ...'108 Humiliation ...«97 
££tSwanson. lli CarroU Reid ...m
Beethoven.......*107 Orotund................10s
Petelus..................... 1M

♦Apprentice allowance claimed.v 
Weather clear; track fast.

at "odRVAL.

DORVAL. Que-, Sept. 15.—Entries for

Amos Turney’s Mimico About 
Hundred to Two -** Other 

Long Ones.
i s

Yellow Byes..fI'l LEXINGTON, Ky., Sept. 15—Large 
flelds were the rule at the Kentucky À3-

ctatton race track today, and they were 
responsible for the doWbfall of the favor
ites and victories on long-priced horses. 
The attcndsece Was mufch larger than 
on the corresponding day last fall, and 
the track and other conditions were 
fedt. Mlmido, from the bam of Amos 
Turney, paid nearly 1100 for a 22 straight 
ticket in the fifth race. Othello, owned 
by Mosd Goldblatt, which won the open
ing race, paid >28.60 for-a >3 straight 
ticket, and San Jon, winner of the third.

>80.90 for >2. Jockey Roy Urqubart 
■was thrown by dallant Bay When he tried 
to pull the horse up after the finish of 
the fourth race, and in tailing his bead 
struck the fence near the dub house 
turn. Summary: .

FIRST RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs, 9- 
year-olds and up:

1. Othello, 109 (McCabe), >28.60, >9.20 
and >5.80.
f«240The Norman’ 10* (Martin), 85.20 end

3. Furlong, 118 (Keogh). 12.60.
Time Lis 2-6. Mies Gayle, O'Sullivan, 

Jessie Louise. Bank BUI, 'Edith W„ BoU- 
la and Yengbee also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse. 614 furlongs, 
fillies, maiden 3-year-otds:
ts1™*"1 110 (Taytor>’ **-»■**
84380Pan Ma,<L 110 <****>• F-60 and

I. ÀUce Dudley. 110 (Dlshmon), *6.40.
Time 1.0* 3-5. Blanche Lewis, Lada 

Farl, Kitty Warfield, Lady Powers, Helen 
Reybould, Met Mexican, Fidget, Fascina- 

°^nta,iJl Fearl also ran.
'*'H mtl“' 3*year*

4 ■ (M"rph7)' 51 t0 6 to

to25^di?rtoTo.<R °°W)' 33 t0 1. 38 

to*l and 9H‘to I1”2 (NeyloB)' 137 to 1, 10

s&t
■ s]

P«r-

r WellesS8 paid

N $15 to $30sS jHltfces & Pascot S
S 97 Yonge Street V^666666666666666666^1

*95
AT LEXINGTON. _

LEXINGTON. Sept. 15—The entries
'V^^cSMllnH-year-olds and

Little Father ...m 
Ida Ma *99 Lady London ..♦*»
Grosvenor ..104 Civil Lass

....114

I

I

.7..........104 Sureget ..
.108 Trttler 

..............108 A1 Bloch
tomorrow ; . SECOND RACE—Malden • colts ano

FIRST RACE—Selling, fUHes. three- geldlnggi pUr«e, 5V4 furlongs :
year-olds and up, purse >600, six , Hoos Hoo...............109 Little Father ... *9
longs : „„ F. A. Weigle... .109 Ttnsmen .................î?ï
Supreme..................«190 Bas tante .....*100 Christie............. 109 Leo Ray ..................Hi—
Battio Jim...... • •><* Misa B. Harbor»108 Jefferson.......1. .113 Moscow ...................ÎL
Punky ................109 CecU ................. •Ill Long Reach....113 Tester Sun ..........
Songof Rocks.....Ill Mtnstra ...............Ill Bill Dudley..... • U2 Allen Cain • •■ .
KlneStalwart...-Ill THIRD RACE—Gentleman’s Cup. 3-

SEOOND RACE—Maidens, three-year-1 year-olds and up, 1 mile: , wn-

Kianïnc.tVo„■ :J™™»'“a Hou'

H^D RAtibi1e.Ung three-year-old. |

and up, purse LU«M Dr. Samuel............. 108 Winning _Wltch.ll!
Yugo..... Li..............1*1 Beautiful BollenOl FIFTH RACE, Hina ta Handicap, 8-
Amoret...........4*1 ffSSîT • ***• • 1®11 jear-olds and up, 6 furlongs:
Mama Johnson. ..*1*4 McClintock ....104 Charmeuse....... 94 Hocnlr .........
Lamb's Tan.............. 104 Ben Loyal ...........104 Water Base 106 Helen Barbee... 112
Sprlnsmass.............. J,** Rubicon IL ...*107 Grover Hughes. .112 Hawthorne,
Aneon .....................109 Kayderoseros ..109; SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olde and

FOURTH RACE—Eclipse Stakes, *1000, up, 1% miles:
two-year-olds and up, sbt fur- Mockery.................. *109 Toynbee

Mary Ann K.... *100 Ann , K.
J. W. Carter... ...105 Marshon ... .
Melton Street....108 Gold Color ...
Tmlr.........................113

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

Temaseeo
Coy.. .1..
Harbftrd.

*

METROPOLITAN RAGING 
ASSOCIATION, LIMITED OntarioSlipper Day Wins 

Handicap at Dorval
SEVENTH RACE3—For three-year-olds

1
to îgdJKi 3 to 3.

^POIga Star, 109 (Acton), 5 to 2, even 
and 1 to 2. ’

3. The Rump, 114 (Burns), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 2 to 3.

Time 1.47 3-6. Ben Uncas, Jabot ç.nd 
Armor also ran.

ps

RUNNING RICES Jockey
The LelandFOURTH RAC

MONTREAL. Sept. 15—Today’s 
results are as follows:

: FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds,
8800. selling, five furlongs:

1. Carrie Orme, 102 (Vandusen), 314 to 
1, 8 to 5 and 3 to 5.
t Alston, 109 (Obert), 10 to 1, 4 to 1 

and 2 to 1.
t. Don Cortez, 106 (Câllahan), 2 to 1, 4 

to 6 and 1 to 27 -s
Time 1.08 1-5. Ed. Weiss, Lady May, 

Jack Marlow, Rescue and Argent also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year- 
olds and up, purse >500, one mile and 70

• yards:
I. Prince PhlUstliorpe, 109 (Rafferty), 

I t 66, 1 to 2 and out.
8. Calumny, 104 (Ward), even and out.
8, Puritan Lass, 105 (Metcalfe), 6 to 1, 

3 to 8 and out. .
Time 1.48 3-6. Irish Pride and Duke of 

Chester also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and UP. purse >600. six furlongs :
1. Sackcloth. 100 (Rafferty), 2%4~to 1. 

even and 1 to 2.
I. Ford Mftl. 105 (Hoffman), 10 to 1, 4 

to 1 and 2 to 1. „ . .
I. Spohn, 106 (Vandusen), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.15 1-5. Charley Brown, Bundle 

of Rags, Batwa, Masurka and Lord Wells 
Also ran.
, FOURTH RACE—Autumn Handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, Canadian-owned, 
3l660 added, six furlongs:''

1. Slipper Day, 117 (Metcalfs), 8 to 5 
and out.

2. Cornbroom, 110 (Neander), 3 to 5 and

,Ur,ra*1’
to130Ma™d?Æfmyth)’ M1 10 80. 349

uW.sfltot'v <*"*>■'* t» 8.
1.*8 to» S?% 109 (T*yIor)- 38 to
karo” Rtiife1 Ti'SVv7j^aha' Bamboo, Al-

and^seS: ^mllee’ ^«ar-olde

and uTte* H2 (Xndr66s>’ 6» to 20, 8 to 4 
7 to iKSTSra 5107 <Mar>,n). 19 to 10. 

and TtIo’ îo!5 <Teah<n)- 1 to 1. 6 to 3 

aJoln^n!'52 j*6' Flyln* Fe«t

race 107
purse

ClubatGriner Three, Watts Two 
Jocks Win at Dufferin

2-year-
108 Dufferin Park Today115

<

ADMISSION 50c95seeded.
j.w! Harrell......1*5 Br6om Flower..105
StglWart Helen....1*8 Zin Del
Ormulu................120

Fifth RACE-flelUng. two-year-olds, 
purse 1600. 514 furlongs :
Flossie Lee..
Atmee Leslie

100
...106The races at Dufferin Park yesterday 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—About five 

selllrtg :
1. Phil Connors, 113 (Griner), 2 tot 1, 4

to 5 and 2 to 5. , .
2. Phllopena, 113 (Howard), 2 to 1, 

even and 1 to 2.
3. St. Win, 113 (Walsh), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.02. Hope Des, Fortjr-Nlner, Star 

Emblem, Fort Worth, Boank, Gallant Pi
rate also ran,

SECOND RACE—About five furlongs, 
selling :

1. Fleming, 113 (Foden)^ 4 to 1, 2 to 1
and even., •

2. Red River, 116 (Simmons), 2 to 1,
even and 1 to 2. , <

3. Tee May, 118 (Jackson), 4 to 1, 2 to 
l and even.

Time 1.01.
THIRD RACE—About five furlongs, 

sêllng :
1. Curieux, 120 (Ruseefi), 3 to 1. even 

and 1 to 2.
2. Pat Gannon, 113 (Watts), 5 to 2,

Aven and 1 to 2. ...
3. Artesian, 113 (Foden), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.02. Preserver, Wooly Mason, >,■». ■ -,

RockF O’Brien, Constituent and Isabelle ; 'Book collectors all know the value of 
Casse also ran. , editions "De Luxe.,">- They represent «hé

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 11-16 miles :, ‘b*t 'word In artistic attractiveness, both
to the r covers and their Internal finish. 
That Idea has caused the well-known 
clothing firm of Hickey A -Pasooe; "* 07 
Yohge street, to provide suits "De Luxe’’ 
at prices within .the reach of all kmart 
men. ., , -P,

FOr this fall and winter these up-to-date 
clothiers arp.now showing the smartest 
models for young men’s suits that thiy 
have seen In their extensive, experience. 
In every respect these garments are "De 
Luxe," hand tailored from Imported fab
rics, elegant in pattern and design and 
very moderately priced at from 315 to $80.

JOB. MOAT, Sec.,
165 King St. W.

P. B. Catien, 
President. ,

109120
furlongs, ed

CAPSULESDr, STEVENSON’S
For the special ailments of men. Urinary 

and. Bladder troubles, guaranteed to cure 
in 6 to 6 days. (Registered No. 2348 Pro
prietary Medicine Act).

Price 83.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE,

-171 King St. E., Toronto. ~

•99.*91 Haberdai 
,101 Ashokan 
•103 Raincoat ..,.,.108 

Tiepin..............,...*108 _
SIXTH RXCB-flelling. four-year-olds 

and up, purse >500, H4 miles : 
gtrlte...I,".*.-:..*1*8 Blue Law»- ;.-. ,104
Lady Rankin............... *9> Trovato .104
Wilfred Geddes. ...107

BVBNTH RACE—Selling, Ihroe-year- 
olde and 9», purse >600, 11-18 miles :
Centaurvl,;..................*» dratlon ........16*
Patty ReAn..,.. .103 dole ...............   *107
Mediator^110 Sher. Holmes>.*110 
Font.... «-Vi.....118 Blue Mouee .... 118

* Appreâtibé. allowance claimed.
Wpathyg clear; Irack fast. ^

park.

Addic Me Just Beat 
Gainer in Handicap

101
Tlvt

- and Any port 

PARKS PLAYGROUND ATHLETICS,

.. jo-fi Tb4vrAft,S"c!aas àravi'.1
aKentundZhi9 **!?*’ ct,mPetltk>ns are by 
J® under 12 yri., under 18 yrs., under 16 

°Pe|i; while the bo -s 
compete undér a weight standard—under 

under 85 lbs., under 100 lbs., under 
and °P«n There 

ground be?,.WU,lne ***" ‘° P'ay‘

ed

NEJW YORK, Sept. 15.—Other than the 
overnight events, one of which was a 
steeplechase, the headliner-of the ratting 
program this afternoon fro ma duality 
viewpoint wae the Hindu Handicap for 
three-year-olds at a mile and a half. But 
ae the field in this race consisted at but 
three . stertgre-rGelney. Addle . M. and 
Spellrttèad—Tat' little interest was arous
ed over the outcome. But the contest it
self was as brilliant and interesting as 
one would care to see. Spearhead was 
Indulged with the lead until the last half- 
mile. All three were then under près» 
sure, and after Addlé M. had disposed of 
Spearhead she wae forced , to do her beet 
to stall off the determined challenge of 
Gainer. Summary:

FIRST RACE—handicap, 3-year-olds, 1 
furlongs, main coarse:

1. Charlestonian, 108 (Buxton), 16 to t,
5 to 2 and 6 to 5. ’

X 'Meeting Hofise. 125 (Nott»r>, 7/to 3,
7 to 5 and 7 to 10. ' ’ ‘

3. Yankee Notion», 113 (ButweU), 16 to 5«s furlon 
5, 6 to B and 8 to 6. ” L L*dy

Time 1.12 1-5. Ruakin, Springboard, even and 1 to 2.
Lilly Orme, FUttergold, Hester PiYhne 2. Coquette, lit (Nathan), 4 to 1, 8 to 
and Uncle Ben also ran. 5 and 4 to 5.

SECOND RACE—8-year-olds and up, 3. Headmaet, 100 (McCahey), 8 to 1, 3 
selling, 1 1-16 miles: to 1 and 8 to 5.

1. Strong, 118 (Fairbrother). 18 to 6, Time 1.04 1-5. 8am McMeeltin, Cata-
6 to 5 and 2 to 5. liim. Trail by Jury and Runes also ran.

2. Virile, 113 (Davies), 13 to 5, even and J FÔURTH RACB-3-year-olds, the Hln-
1 to 3 1 du Handicap, $2»00 added, 114 mllee:

I. 1. Addle M.. 97 (McCahey), 6 to 6 and 
out.

2. Gainer, 115 (Notter). 4 to 5 and out. 
1. Spearhead, 95 (Sumter), 15 to 1, 2 to 

1 and out.
• Time 2.35. Only three starters.
FIFTH RACE—Steeplechase, maiden 3- 

year-olds and up,
1. Timber Wolf,

6 and 3 to 5.
2. Blankenburg, 142 (Haynes), 4 to 1, 

8 to 5 and 4 to 6.
8. Conqueror, 146 (Tuckey), 9 to 6, 4 to 

5 and 2 to 5.
Time 4.19. Single Stick, Indian Arrow 

and Overseer also ran.
SIXTH RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 614 

furlongs, straight:
1. Pullux, 100 (Steward), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 

and I to 5.
2. Embroidery, 105 (Nathan), * to 6. 4 

,to 6 and 8 to 6.
8. Egmont, 108 (Buxton), 6 to 1, 8 to 6 

and 4 to 5. f.
Time 1.06 2-6. Mallard. Mamie K. 

Goodwood, Fenrock and Maryland oiri 
also ran.

8

SEPT. 
19th to 26thf

got „
A t. Llndesta. 126 (Burns). 8 to B and nut.

’Time 1.16 1-5. Sandy and Irish Heart 
j ! il90 ran. ....

. FIFTH RACE—Selling, three$-year-olds 
and up, purse $600, six furlongs:

1. Veneta Strome, 1C6 (Vandusen), 2)4 
to 1, even and 1 to 2.

2. Font, 103 (Ambrose), 10 to 1, 4 to 
1 and 2 to 1.

3. Euterpe, 100 (Neander), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5 and 4 to 6.

Time 1.16 1-5. May L., Ovation. Behest, 
Brandy Wine, Pampinea and Cole also 
ran. J

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, purse'$500,
, 1. Sir Fretful. T10 
to 1 and 3 to 3.

J. Droll, 107 (Vs.ndusen), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

8. The Spirit, 102 (Ambrose), $ to 1, 
even and 1 to 2:

Time 1.16 1-6.

.nie -. . . .1»
Nellie C.............. f..Qg BMertown ...... 118

Tee May... ...„.IB John *G. WeaV*i*ii2
Col. Brown.-112 Boana ............... .112
Caseanova....;. 112 Mark A. Mayer. .112
Expatriate............116 Sandman
Star Emblem... .117 Constituent .... 130 

THIRD RACE—About 6 furlongs, sell-

irli
a eva

SUITS DE LUXE. B m
t.Little m ,, , . .... ......

3. Pitta way, 104 (Turner), 9 to 6, 3 to 
5 and out. ,

Time 1.48. Progressive and Louise 
Travers also ran.
• THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, 

ge, straight:
Rotha, 106 (Ruxton), 3 to 1,

r
The Greatest Social 

and Sporting Oat-door 

Event in Canada

1. Irish Kid, 112 (Griner), 3 to 5, out.
2. Jack Laxson, i07 (Merlpolp),.7 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Massalo, 107 (Gargan), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 

and even.
Time 1.64. Chief Kee, Miss Joe, Halde- 

mancl and Leamence also ran. s
FIFTH RACE—About five furlongs, 

selling :
1. Toison d’Or, 113 (Pendergast), 2 to 3, 

2 to 5 and out
2. Panhachapl, 108 (Russell), 3 to 2, 2 

to 3 and out.
3. Sati. 117 (Levee), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 and 

even.
Time LOO 4-5. Scarlet Letter, Smirk, 

Field Flower and Belle Chilton also1 ran.
SIXTH RACE—About five furlongs :
1. Santa Marla, 112 (Griner), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and 3 to 2.
2. Col. Fred, 110 (Watts>, 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and oven.
3. Louis May, lit (Kelsey), 3 to 1, 6 

to 5 and 3 to 6.
Time 1.02 3-5. Little Pete, Lady Ca

pricious. Ray R. Miller, Ormead and Mar
garet G. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—614 furlongs :
1. Blue Jay, 112 (Watts), 3 to 5, out.
S. Miss Menard, 117^ (Griner), $ to 1, 

even and 1- to 2. *
3. The Mopk, 117 (Kelsey), 3 to 1, 9 to 

5 and 3 to 5.
Time 1.25 4-5.

handicap,
117

ing:
.'..-.110by Duncan. .107! OoTT......lltTém 

Pass
Koronl............
Travel Light 
Twenty-One 

FOURTH RACE-514 furlongs, selling:
Jessup Buhl..........110 Lady Rensselaer.110
Nila...........................114 Med. Priscilla.. .714
CUff Top................. 114 Dahomey Boy... 114
Chilton Chief... .114 Belle Chilton....117

FIFTH RACE—About 5 furlongs, sell- 
Ing:
L. Des Cognets. .110 Ella Grane
Johnny Wise.... 110 Kelly ..........

• .113 Field Flower... .113

Hykt
Gen. Warren...,112

111 Dora M. Lutz...112
112 Cedar Green. ...11* 
112 Ruetlcanna ....112

six furlongs: 
(Callahan), 15 to 1, 6

RACINE
■vjRequlram, Duquesne, 

Cap, Nelson and Arran also ran. DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE STEEPLECHASING116

-..11*
Daylight....
Imprudent..

SIXTH 
ing:
Blrka.........................108 Little Jake..............110
Tempest..................112 Prtpee Chap.....118
Lord Ladas..........117 Ullck ..
Carieslma................117

SEVENTH RACE—About 6 
selling:
Belle Terre............107 Ynca
Barrette..'V....’.. 112 Tiger Jim..;
Mi™ Brush........... 112 Uncle Dick.;
EXheida....... „.hî
eemngHTH RACB-Abo«t

The York 
Institute

a Treatment for
f LIQUOR AND 

DRUG HABITS

about 2 miles:
142 (Tlghe) 7 to 2, 5 to113

RACE—About 6 furlongs, eell- First Race starts at two o'clock 
each day. f

General Admission $1,50 
Box Seals $1 Each Extra
JOSEPH e. SEAGRAM,

P-eeMent.

W. P, PHASER, 
Secretary-Trsaa,

0

117

furlongs.

■

5 furlongs,

ws.^58 srjr*--*Stste::.® KS1 •"™i
McAndrews.......... 117 Yankee Lady.’.'ü 117

Barn Dance, Banlves, 
Athabascan, Imprudent and Protagoris 
also ran.

EIGHTH RACE—814 furlongs :
1. Curious, 116 (Watts), 2 to 1, 2 to 3 

and out.
2. Marty Lou, 106 (Foden), 10 tq 1, 4 to

1 and . 2 to 1. - 7
3. Wavering, 111 (Griner), '3 to 2, g to 

3 and out.
Time 1.25, Pierre Dumas, Modern Pris

cilla. Shorty Northcut, Ethelda and Van 
Bu also ran.

SPECIALISTSi
Is the following Diseases:

' Es ala ed ■easy

EE. rasis^
dney Affectlene

TONIGHT AT MOTORDROME,

There will be rating at the Motordrome 
tonight. The program consists of a half- 
hour grind and a five--mile sweepstakes 
in three heats for the motors, and an 
unlimited pursuit race for the cycliste. 
This pursuit race brings out McDonald. 
McMillan, Wilson, Brown, McCarthy, 
Spencer, Morton, Smith, Gross.. Wright, 
Watson, Rogers This race will be con
tested in two heats of eight men to a 
heat.

OESPATCHERg ORGANIZE.

A) » meettoO of the despatch employes

ssitzsErfc,
unanimously elected: Captain, Mr. 

A. WaHlnsham ; treasurer, Mr. A. Mo- 
scoreta.ry, Mr T. Cullen; com

mittee, Messrs. F. Gardner and B Viraln 
with power to add to the number.

ISRERM0Z0NEPerfect satisfaction guaranteed, or tea 
lefunded at termination of treatment.

Confidential references. Literature un
der plain cover on request.

Pnone Gerrard 1844-

■leed. Nerve andllladder Die eases.

a» to 1
PJB and 3 to 6 p.m. Sundays—16 a.m. to 1 p

Consultation Free
M& SOPER A WHITE

For Nervous* Debility, Nervousness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not in
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price *1.00 per box, mailed in pla’n 
wrapper. Sole proprietor, H. SCHO
FIELD. SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE, 
ELM STREET, TORONTO.

A
Broad views will practise tonight at six 

o’clock on the athletic field. All players 
and any wishing to Join are requested t<7 
be on hand.

1100 QERRARD ST., TORONTO
J. B. MORAN, M.B., Manager. Stf

23 Tonqie St.. Toronto. Oat

36ad-7

HE’U_ W TH’ fctÇÇESY ^ 
TWter HOUSE stteAk 
IN *rov$H,v*MYH m COM- ŸUMRNTS, BN JINKS?

| ANDY THINK. I WASTIN' /) 
^ COHPLftlN ABOUT Hin?J
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Exhibition
Headwear 
! to be a 
value-giv- 
Felt Hats 
es, a good 
in colors 

own and 
ffered for 
selling at,

.50
E OF
29c.

is includes 
iilar stock, 
, including 
n and boys 
>elow half- 
.................29
? Street

V

Men

ji!

IS

'J!

e meant to 
it tan con- 
rv neat and

*ers, Bolton 
'hen buying
........... 1.50

e Street.

Men,

itisli made, 
) Britain to 
that can be 
tyle Ameri-
d.

you have 
Saxonfi 

all that is 
leather and 
continent.

;s and medi-
................ 5.00

and medium
....... 5.00
with heavy

.................5.00

■diape. with
........... .5.00

shape, with
............. 5.00

in the Bal-
................ 5.00

‘ shape, with
5.00

banv shape,
....... 5.00
on Street

3Y <50LL\ T'M QOIN'Y*
>Phone tk police about 
that mutt Rksht now l
he Obq-HY T' BE SHOT! 
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COLOMB TIRES
SAVE HALF ON YOUR TIRE BILLS

5,000 Miles Outersnteed Is Writing With 
COLUMB TIRES.

Double the warranted mileage of ordinary tires.
One-half their guaranteed cost per mile.
Demand COLUMB Tiros. CHEAPEST and* SAFEST 

to Use. No ADVANCE in Prices.
Toronto
15 Wilton" Are.C01UMB TYRES IMPORT CO., IM.,

110
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THE TORONTO WOBLO
■—————■-----------------

f;SEPTEMBEB 16 1911! * i be« tT—/' *
. :........ ■■""

her ■ '•£■■$se
-- — aM |H yi,A Datty world at ofia cant per word; In The Sunday World at one an*

INER AlDSMSHaSreSS’”"5"'' !

5»æ4|
suit. Tejepndns o v 

24°TORONTO STREET. »

(EDNESDÏT MORNING SEASM I Î0 ■ • • y‘ siw -F>'

Passenger Traffic JÜSTAPassenger Traffic »
' — i’ if ,: Help Wanted. |aH. p-Kg|

AGENTS WANTED for private I 
bam pies

UUALiMbD leacners lor the evening 
olaeeee of the High School of Com
merce, Toronto, to teach bookkeeping, 
shorthand or typewriting. Salary three 
dollars per evening. Soeeion /from Oot. 
1 to March il. Apply In person to 
the principal. W. C. Wilkinson, Sec.- 
Treaa. Board of Education. 136

Excursion—Sept. 17
New York City

i mas carda Anyone.
Orders flowing during war time. C 
chose, "Cardex," Darlington, Engl

Shipmen 
id of—Pi 

Coned

Boem; Offloi• •• • »
TMM toi

I r4tANY INTELLIGENT PERSON may 
steady income corresponding for a 
papers; experience unnecessary, 
dress Press Coiraeptuidtnoe 
Washington, D.C. *•>

ipTi1 a » Ook»**
*•^’,Amoigthe 

BUILD YOUR HOME HERE

!r^si”sa.«EBs"-S3.‘2rK£S5;
..... „ SOÜDL.T BUIL.T UP— 

All property Bast and West (or yourself—King
!?reef Bast ^rÆïfato^ or Phone for appointment

-■

, FRANK‘BOTT^
-fà-.VJ S Land Surveyors.i TKs. Soedal Excursion Tickets will be good going only on

17, ni «SU be «mUed f<* "torn to Sept. 26,
inclusive. Round-trip rates: id i titu

From Toronto, dl RA *>f:2S; ** **2
From Hamilton, Ç12.o5. , _

MSS Sies '

"S^wannT ^y“otÆ.ce 11C

141 and 143 YONGE STREET
A. LEADLAY, F. & P.A.

91.3.5.7. .11.12.H,.15.16

V PEACF62, $. IK
: *m H. C. SEWELL,*L Ontario Land Surveyor, 

7# Adelaide Cast. Main 6117. _____
WANTED—Railway Mail Clerkei « 

aminations soon; $75.uu month; sami 
questions free. Franklin Instttu 
Desk 80, Can., Rocliester, 8 T. h

?I;S liBs
.r 70S Kent Bldg. •• •Houses For RentSTB—BRAEMORE Gardems, 12 Lost

four on ground floor, hardwood floor» ______________ _____________________________ .—
two biuhro0ms8:'lmmedSe* posaeseion. ’ FROM D. Rewntree’s pasture. Con. 5, 
two bathrooms, immediate pooow* | W(ygt Yo[_K near Emery, black and

white homed cow, scissors mark on 
right hip. Reward $5.00. David Rown- 
tree, Weston. 231

\ - i »:.v
1 P«

I vi
i r '

s
À

me Plen 
Crop Ni

STEADY position may be secured ' 
the Railway Companies If you qt 
yourself for telegrapher, station a 
freight- or ticket clerk. Largest 
best equipped school in Canada, 
train you in six months and a 
the position. School endorsed by 
ing railway officials. Catalog 
Day, evening and mall courses ' 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 < 
Hast, Toronto.

"SKSÏÏ’ÜSS» •ÆTlÏÏ!,—
Oct. fL. ______  _____________

«2000—CORNER store, west end, heated, 
very cheap, immediate possession.

FRANK BOTT, 708 Kant Bldg., Ada. 255.

.
• Lar

T; uns were agatr 
;«t yesterday,
I not having ; 
quickly dlipoeli 
» they had at

I 'at LOST—On Monday, Aug. 31st, a brlndle 
, cow, springer, on Scarboro town-line. 

Reward for recovery of same. William 
Et ridge, 480 Denforth avenue. Tel. 
Genhrd 788.

s

I ] -
2341 baskets.i Articles For Sale. dies—that Is, 

only being s 
hies, add the 
rear. Testent 
le eix-quart t

lenos. while 
kt $1.86 to «1. 
te a Co. hat 
C. a. Fisher 
Spence had a

PHONE MAIN 3547. s,*fii
PHont Mach •*»

For Rent. •FOR SALE or 1 exchanae. an excellent
Grimsby fruit farm, full bearing. u .______________ _____________________ __________
acres, large brick residence. My equity ameLIA street, ueml-detached,s?r “srsfwar»ave you toedoti tS&yBSfe"* furn

C AKA OA Ufe Buivpms w 
44 Kina Sr. W.

WOKE MAIN 2524
I OR

FOR SALE—A high grade, 60 h.p. Llf
sine, cost $6900, 1914 model. Run 
3600 mites. Practically new. O' 
leaving city, only leoson for aelltn 
bargain to anyone wanting a 1 
grade car. Phone 
Junction 386 or Gcrrard 2466.

GRAMOPHONES for sale from f 
*£" up; organs from eight; pin 
268 Parliament street

ill# W&-I Auction Sales
3 ROOMS, bathroom flat electric light

all conveniences, $10 per month. H 
Morrison avenue, Earlacourt.______. acre gardens

$1 Down—St Weekly

■gggySBgaBland in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or A1 high, mT noseession no ' restrictions, I nat for couple with two children. Give

ètSSSBâWS ■ Boxl7-woria-—

. 30th 1 TMK MSt0PS 4411-
Sept. 30th “^ties-aix mont^reaide^ upon and 7i ^ ^ -t

, the stock belonging to cuiuvnUom ”me/tead<r nmy live within jolnjng station.
«tne^rouea of hie homestead on a farm _________ _______

It least 80 acres, on certain «mndl- 
“ Thabitablo house to Aqulred ex- 

cepf where residence to performed In the 
viclnitf msiamndMkmmi

Mr. 8

Suckling & Co.I SYNOPSIS OF CANAOlAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

341 'W !

lib , $10 Itronach * Sons 
irr. Queenston.
Phe American pa 
try. are quite pie 
et interested in 
tits are doing the 
• our lack In this
1 peaches in gn 
the fruit to chol

to. those who 
Obtain them.

2 lames Bros, yssl 
Mae Colorado BH

Flat WantedQUEBEC CITY
Return from Toronto. 11 (For Valcartter Military Camp)

GolnItlpover',at Entreat, ^ Q Return from Toronto
^^Tnrmto ë^otaHtorbOT andSOriw! I ^od going Sept. 18, 19. Return. 

Return TtoiL^cpt: 23rd, »«■ limit Sept. 23. 1914 Tickets good
1 _ hl. Track Toronto to Montreal. I via Ottawa and Montreal. Stop

Double-Track, Toro --------- I uvvr at Ottawa and points East.

C°tON'ST faresj C0l0NI$T FARES
mm -FnEu."' S”rtW KSK-
polit» >" S Colorado, Idaho,
Üonuna. Oregon. Texas, Utah,
Washl.«ton. etc. ^ ^ g inclusive.

«X Or=
iwid yonge Sts., Phone Main 4209. cd7 11 Arizona

Instructed byWe are
RICHARD TEW, 

Assignee,

ÎSe°doiîan at^ur ^k»roonto, 

St. W., Toronto, on

tB

Articles Wanted.■ ” at a rate on 
76 WeUlng- Lost.i

WANTED—A small thereughl
’«hire Terrier bitch, 6 to “ mom 
Must have pedigree. State prie 
Ply Box 4, Toronto World, “

LOST—Watch chain, with a seal tooth
fob connecting, between King St. West 
and Union Depot, on Slmcoé street. Re
ward. E. A. Lockwood, 409 Queen St. 
West. Toronto.

ton
Wednesday,
at 2 o’clock-p.m.

’“r: RAPHAEL,

Lome Park, almost ad-
,

I (One-Way Second Class)
From stations in Ontario to certain 

points In

Oakville, dose toLOT 100 x 409, at
slatiqn.

Choice Bartlett 
ip demand, and. as 
lied yesterday, the; 
ta We per 11-quart 

Cbaa; S. Simpson 
potatoes come In ; 
$1.60 per hamper à 

i , Cantaloupes agali

EducationalBuilding MateriaL____
PORT ARTHUR, CALL AT THIS OFFICE any day at 1.15

p.m. and we will take you to any ot the LIME, CEMENT,ETC.2-Crushed stone at 
above properties at our expense and! yards, bins or delivered, best
without any obligation on your part to Quality; lowest prices; prompt service, 
buy Office open evenings, except Sat- The Contractors’ Supply Lompany.

- —• —I SS'Sb.'ïïSSSÆ, Ski

THE F. Q. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, 
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner George 
and Front streets. Main 2191. aw

E-H°£T ^BUSINESS COLLEGE, ; 
and Charles streets, Toronto; e« 
instruction ; experie nced teachers; 
mence now; catalogues free.

II British Columbia 
Montana 
Washington 
Idaho, etc.

Sept. 24 to Oct. 8 inclusive.
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 

Ticket Agents or write M. G. 
Murphy, D.P.A., Toronto.

. ri’rtaln dtotricta a homesteader in .conhistlng of I «tending may pre-empt a quarter- I
Men’s Wool Underwear, __ .$2912.671 J^cUon alongside hie homestead. Price I

“ne"**':—«.«g »-J» .
Boots and Rubbers ,.................. 177.60 of three years after earning homestead |Shop Furniture, etc. ...................... LjUn^ atoo KjuwryKj I STEPH ENS A CO.. 136 Victor., str«t (3

$6763.63 I Pr«^ 6^ah0l^tea<l patent, on certain | doors north of Queen street). •
tTtlme'o?salelUb^“c®a^ twof°“rI ^JUsettiSr who has exhausted hto home- 

amÆ. interest and sattofactor- ^ rightly

lty secured. . v be inspected 1 acre Duties.—Must reside six months
Stock and inventory ^JLntory at the in eæh of the throe years, cultivate oO 

on the premises &nd Inventory ind erwt a bouse worth $300.
office of the Assigne^ Richard 3fig | cultivation 1s subject to

“* ■”* — USStU" IK. •JÆFWTS'Lff *U. kind, of F».».

I W. W. CORT. G.M.G.. | Locke, SL Catharlues.
ill be offered for sale by Chas. UmmtoJrtM’f^bUcatlon^toto I FOR NIAGARA DlbTfMCT fruity and | .

M Henderl^n l Co.. Auctioneer, at their | adverttoement wUl- not L paid for-64M8. | gato to™, writ. - F. Onrman.

Auction Rooms, 128 King street r-aac,

.... , a certain mortgage of which the follow
Quebec, Moncton, St. John, ing are the particulars.

Halifax, The Sydney., ~ q
Prince Edward Island, ' fast ’side Emerson a^nu*’„ l̂:conr.1^fd

Newfoundland. .

K ------------------------------------------------ n» ft 9 in., upon which to erected a solid SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
brick residence, known as No. 231 Bmer- undeeslgned, and indorsed, "Tenders for
son avenue. The said mortgage is for ......... ........................." (here Insert the article
$1726.00, and la payable In quarterly m- I tenaered upon), will be received up to 
stalments of $26.00 each, with Interest at no0n Wednesday, Sept jotti, for the un- 
6 per cent, pec.* annum. There is now fermentioned provtolbhil;7 for deHVety to 
owing the sum of $1626.00, with Interest H M C Dockyard, Halifax, N.S.xt’ 
from the 19th day of June. 1914. Items—Noe. 1. Arrowroot. 2. Been* har-

The property to subject to a first mort- I rlcot. S. Beef, preserved. 4. Biscuits,
for $1260.00, bearing Interest at 6% I j. Coffee. 6. Curraitts. 7. Corn ttoph

liner cent., and having about three years] g celery seed. 9. Fldur. 10. Jaws awl .  ---------------- ---------------------- ——---------------------
to run. v * Marmalade. 11. Lime Juice. 12: Milk, 1 140 ACRES, lot 35, 4th concession, Scar- I-

i| Terras : Ten per cent, dwwn-at time preserved. 13. Mustard. 14. Oatmeal. | boro, at Lamaroux, milk road passes |
I bf sale, balance upon the comptetton of 16, Peas split. 16. Peas, marrowfat. | gate. Margaret Wright, Aglncourt P.

I transfer within ten days thereof. 17. pepper. 18. Pickles. 19. Potatoes.
For further particulars apply .to _ | 20. Pork, salt, 81. Pearl Barley, 22.

1 ANGUS M. DEWAR, Raisins. 23. Rice. 24. Sugar. 26. Suet,
306 Dominion Bank Building, Toronto, | preserved. 26. Sago. 27. Tea. 28. Vtn-

14 Solicitor for the Vendor herein. I egar.
[ J Dated Toronto, this 16th day of Sep- | Forms of tender and all necessary in- 
1 I tember. 1914. S.16,19,26 | formation may be had by application to

the undersigned or to the Naval Store 
Officer, H.M.C. Dockyard, Halifax, N.8.
Tenders must be On the forms provided, 
and applicants for forms should state 
clearly the item er items on which they 
desire to tender.

G. J. DBSBARATS,
Deputy Minister of the Naval Service.

Department of the Naval Service,
Ottawa, Sept. 14th, 1914.

Newspapers Inserting this advertise
ment without authority from the Depart
ment will not be paid for It.—66952. 3»J

Alberta
CaliforniaI :m

IN°'VIDUAL teach I NO IN
GeniJi’i T Bookkeeping. Civil 
General taprovemen1. Matt 
Write for free catalogue. 
Business College, Brunswick 
lege. J, v. Mitchell, B. A., Prli

111I POT basket.
There to seme v 

owe coming on t 
eeoegh to supply ' 
day ft sold

variety i 
to dispose

Inland Navigation

CANADA S. S. UNES Farms for SaleII -at 12c tPersonal.-Carpenters and Joiners. SSK
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed<

A—A MAI^RY If you are lonely. The Rt 

Confidential Successful Club has 
number of wealthy, eligible met 
Descriptions frée. Mrs. Wrubel, 
26, Oakland. Cal.

Catharines.
L-mited

Fall Schedule
I Melvin

ket; $2 to $8 per 
Bananas—$1.36 to
Cantaloupes—30e 

«SO to 76c for the 1 
Crab apples—30c 
Grape*—Toksy, 1

*SE?r
"T^S—.17. ,J

poaches—Colored

\
Bonaventure Union Depot, 

Montreal.

OCEAN LIMITED
Daily 730 p.m. Through Bleeping 
Cars, ST. JOHN pnd HALIFAX.

FromSTEAMER ‘‘BELLEVILLE’’ 
Leaves Toronto every Monday at ÎTto p.m., for Boy of «ointe and 

Montreal •
NIAGARA STEAMERS 

Leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 2 
daily, except Sunday.

HAMILTON STEAMERS 
Leave Hamilton at 9 a.m. and To
ronto 3 pm. dally, except Sunday. 
Ticket office. 46 Yonge Street, and 
Yonge Street Dock.

SALE OF MORTGAGEI
t-HousevMoving."Mi

euperfluevsM?IetofcUD*e 'treet- N'a
13 p m.

MARITIME EXPRESS —H I Dancing.Real Estate Investment».tDaily, except Saturday, 8.40 a.ro*
il U II ' liii

II 
Li 1 11
li

for /»<*•holland &
FIRST MORTGAGE FUNDS to l0,n ^

?r?oe7rtLSi bSS^
ATTEND S. T. Smith's Rlverdale 

Academy, Masonic Temple. Fi 
unequaled; private and class ; 
Phone for prospectus, Gerrard

i ;
I SZ. ’TrSPic

frame cottage, stone cellar, frame I Adelaide 266. _________ ___________
stable, one-acre orchard, some bem-s ------------------------------------—— —————
and other small fruits, situated in a WM. POSTLETHWAITE, Confoderation 
little towh forty-five miles from To- Life Building, specials in clty ann iar
“onto. to a nice Utile home. Don’t properties. Correspondence solicited^
fall to look It over if interested. Phi IP | ___ ________—------
& Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

16c; 11-quart

Department of the 
Naval Service

TENDERS FOR PltOVtSIONS.

-

?Ate or tikss Instruction. Ope 
Monday ^evenings. Special

’-bask

36
INVESTMENTS for profit, „ .re*Jcl^ties!

stocks, bonds, mortgages and sec^iUMk
The Exchange, Hamilton, Caiiaua._eu»

FALL SERVICE
Farms to Rent wk2,S3f^»&„sra.'ji

Gramophones.
•f'3 f\RI.

. 5 00 P.M. IN SCARBORO, three miles’ from city
limits, lot 31, concession C, 50 acres,__________
good house and barns, °Tch,a™;v?2J„ , w , FORSTER, Portrait Painting,
STUriÆ&a'tT^ 2“ B^ms,- 24 West King street, Toronto.

Art.Leave Toronto •
Leave Port Dalhousie 8.30 A.M.

Dally Except Sunday.

For tickets and all Information apply 
in City Ticket Office, 62 King Street 
Hart, Main 6179, or City Wharf, Main 
2563. ‘

R.M.SfS. ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL ÛE0R6E

I HI tutÜ DANIELSON 
680 Queen West* lxsiTsToor Weal

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought
and exchangee; atoo records, 2( 
ltiunent street.

b*Smna“n~*°C
Corn—6c and 7c

edI; II gage

Coal and Wood. to 14cS! I
Set a new slaaiarJ ia

accommodation. 
Cabines de Luxa J 

SJ Private Baths.y^d

TME STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto.
TTllephone, Main 4103._______ **_

ed.O.

«HH-
Live Birds.

-Business Opportunities.1 PalenU and Legali
- ' 11 IB:

4

Summer Resorts CAMPION’S Bird Store; also taxli
175 Dundas. Park 76.

' • iill et.AMERICAN MANUFACTURER w(ll _____----------------- ------——
pose of valuable Canadian rights on an pETHERSTONHAUGH A_CO., the old- 
article that offers an exceptional op- established firm. Fred B. Fetheraton-
portunlty to develop a very profitable haugh, K. C., M. B. ChlefCounsel and

strictest Investigation lnylt- hixpcri. Offices: Head 
F. D. Jones, Blackstone Bldg.. Band Bldg., W K11nBr?,t;’

Cleveland, Ohio.

■ OnlondS-PIckllng, 

Lettuce—tOc
1

peppers or—n. 
qasrtd. 4«e to S0c; 
IWtoes—tOc

■ «ras.

« :

mm* HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and 0
Bird Store, 109 Qi 
Phone Adelaide 2673.1 ueen street?: MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the Powers of
■ J Sale contained in a certain mortgage, 
| | which will be produced at the time of
■ | sale, there will be offered for sale by 

I Public Auction at the Auction Rooms of 
| Charles M. Henderson & Company, 128

— | King street east, Toronto, on Saturday, 
the 19th day of September, A.D. 1914, at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noc- *he following 
freehold lands, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or 
tract of land and premises situate, lying 
and being in the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, and being composed of 
part of lot Thirty-Eight (38) on the North 
Side of Dixon avenue, according to Plan

Montreal and
NeQu6becnlEPTEMBER 22nd. 
For booklets and reservations 
write to 52 King St. E. M. 3764.

I business.
Butchers.ed.

ii
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432

West. John Goebel, College 806.' $2600 CASH, balance «2000, arranged fur

to Situated In a nice little village thirty- 
five miles from Toronto._____________

«3000 CASH, balance arranged, for a
country store and stock, brick store and 
dwelling, frame stable. Property worth 
$2600. stock about the same, anntal 
turnover about $14,000. This property 

I is situated In a good farming district 
about thirty miles from Toronto. Full 
information of the above two properties 
from Phllp & Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

!

Razor Sharpening.i35trRestful
September* Si MEN—Don’t throw away safety I 

We sharpen them better than 
send them to us. We sharpen 
thing.
Adelaide east.

To**toe*—Hie
ÎTV

Tumli
Vegetable ms quart baefcst.

■', i
ST. LAW 

Farm Pr

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE..Sail ed5 12 Hei
sunny ease inM II Now for days of 

D jEtvuka. when the beautiful waters 
Lakes Rosseau, Muskoka and 

Rosi'pi. are :rlas3-smi)Oth, and all na- 
„ic' svvr.u ;u be at repose after the

Toronto Keen Edge Co.,New Twin Screw Steamers, from 11,606 
w to 24.170 tons.

York — Plymouth. Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Tëâ-ïjsss
years' experience. Write for, book-

\

mof D«nthtry.New

„ From New York:
rush and hunt ul sununer. Come up : Potsdam ........  ....
and IV. lIt- odors of ldne and balsam | New Amsterdam ...............................c.'U'ï “I Commencing at the southwest angle of
,'i eslK ii your nerves. Good hotels Noordam ........................................... j- |=PJ‘ * | gaid i0t;
,ypen well into O<‘tobcr. List at vail- Ryn°<im  .................. V.V.W.". .Sept. 161 Thence easterly along the north limit
,va\ ticket offices or from Muskoku 5?,,dam ....................... Sept. 221 of Dixon avenue eighteen feet nine and
Xa\ iruUoii Co., Gravenhurst. New Triple-Screw Turuine Steamer of three-quarter Inches (18’ 9%") more or

ii 000 tone register lc course ef COB- I less, to a point where the said limit ;s 
struction. I intersected by production southerly of the

ft. M. MELVILLE A SON, N | centre line of partition wall between the 
Gen. Passenger Agents. I house on this land and that to the east

24 TORONTO STREET ed7 I thereof^ a,ong ^ productlon
said centre line and the production there
of northerly, being along the line of a 
fence, In all one hundred feet (100’), more 
or less, to a point in the northerly limit 
of said lot Thirty-Eight (38);

Thence westerly along said northerly 
limit eighteen feet nine Inches (18’ 9”) to 
the northwest angle of said lot Thirty- 
Eight (38);

Thence southerly along west limit of 
said lot one hundred feet GOO') to the 
place of beginning. Upon the said lands 
to situated a. solid brick, semi-detached 
dwelling house known as No. 72 Dixon 
avenue.

The said lands will be offered for sale, 
subject to a prior encumbrance and to a 
reserve bid. •

The terms of sale: Ten per cent. (10 
per cent.) of the purchase price to be 
paid in cash on the day of sale, and the 
balance as may be arranged with ’.he 
Mortgagee at the time of sale.

Further terms and conditions and all 
be obtained from the

ttj|> ed-7 painless Tooth Extraction ef
= I Dr. Knight, 260 Yonge, over 

Gough.

« ,e I OlUC Ul L'lAUH SYCUUD, ttftui
a,7®’ 2! | 427-E, described as follows:•••• CO I /-I________ !_«. „ *. al__

let.
llw Grain— . H 

Wheat toll. 
Goose wheat, pi 

* r bushel

Legal Cards.LOCâL IMPROVEMENT 
NOTICE

! vû Roofing.
BYCKMAN a MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

eottcltoie. Sterling Bank Chambers 
comer King and Bay street*____________ SLATE, felt and tile roots 

work. Douglas Bros., 
Adelaide west.

36a 1. TAKE NOTICE that the Council of 
the Municipal Corporation of the City of 
Toronto Intends to construct an asphalt 
pavement varying In width’ from 28 feet

, to 60 feet, to be told on 5-inch concrete 
foundation, with 15-Inch brick block gut
ters, on the street first south of Harbord 
street between Montrose avenge and
srssjsIrn *■

the cost upon the land abutting directly 1 ■ Ingle. 421 Hordina. 
on. the said work.

2. The estimated cost of the work to
12166, of which $667 to to be paid by the__
Corporation, and the estimated annual | NnaEWS-12 
special rate per foot frontage to 73 4-10 I * 
cents. The special assessment to to he 
paid In 10 annual instalments.

3. Persons desiring to petition against 
undertaking the work must do so on or 
before the 16th day of October, 1914.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Cerk.

bwbel ...Cartage and Express. mMedical.RAILWAYS APPEAL 
FOR RATE INCREASE

'i
PHONE HASTINGS, Cell. 1799, for bag

gage transfer.
mr* per ton . 
g*y. mined, pei 
gay, cattle, per 
gP»w, rye, per 

loose, Ui 
Btraw, oats, bun

lege street.- » ™

urln-
Col

ed
ii REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief

tlon*. Wright * Co., 30 MutuaBicycle Repairing. >,I H

l’S£:L"ï,.S’“sa. '«SïïSuSÏ;
Qhceu street east.

REPAIRING—Roughcasting, and
.« tlon. Cambridge, 48 Berryman 
80 Phone N. 6963.

I
4' ton

free. 81
Eastern U.S. Roads Want Ap- j 

plication for Five Per Cent,
L A if vance Reconsidered.

new. _
sellingOSTEOPATH, 53 Grenville, treats sue- 

cessiully nerve, spine and stomach 
troubles; free treatments in the morn
ings to demonstrate method.

Showcases and Outfitting». Whitewashing.
ELM STREET. MAIN = W£TO».T,^n2T

De Grassl street. Phone Gen
136

Rooms and Board. ■Hatters.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wod, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
Ing; phone. _____________ •

Cansdisn Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON. .Sent. 15.—The oaste.n 

nillwpyy formally petitioned the Inter
state t'uipmcrce Commission today for a 
rehearing in the eastern advance rate 
«•asn ami to liermlt them to put into ef
fect the f’vc per cent, increase which the 
corniniysfon recently denied.

The road.! contended they faced an “ex- 
IrcmiCl

Herbalists.OCEAN TICKETSTil ft
east Quart

Trust
'• a j ed PILES—Cure for PHesf Yes.

Cream Ointment makes a qt® 
sure cure. City Hall Druggist, » 
west

wif!
via Detective Agencies.Dated Sept 16th, 1914.

Canada and New York EL PASO JACK
FOR SALK

9fXPERT Detective Servies, reasonable 
rates. Over twenty years’ experience.
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phones I -----------Adelaide 351. Parkdale 5472. ed tf CHAMBERLINy METAL^ W1A1

4292. ______

!
Metal Weatherstrip.s Foreign money bought and sold. FARM FOR.serious'* emergency resulting 

from diminishing revenues and aggravat
ed by \-ar in Europe. Adequate uddlti m- 

incline, the petition dc< Iafed, could not 
he derived from the increase permitted in 
central association territory.

When the petition will he considered by 
the commission has not been determined

information may
Mortgagee’s Solicitors. , ____

BARTON. HENDERSON & KERR. 
Standard Bank Bldg., 15 King street west, 

Toronto. Solicitors for Mortgagee.
Dated at Toronto this 1st day of 

September, A.D 1914.

1\ ! î ll

This celebrated Mexican war burro 
wHl be sold at a reasonable price to any 
person guaranteeing a good home. Phone 
Parkdale 583.

S. Ji Sharp, 1!) Adelaide E., M. 7024.
613t | In the eai 

■tinors, or to 
te appoint a 
•ifeguard th 
WneSciarice. 
t® advise you 
vice we are 
Corresponde!! 
vited.

DecorationsSALE SignsPacific Mail S.S. Co. FLAGS, lanterns, canes, confetti and con. i ------------------------- ---------------------------
(ettl duster*, parasol*, etc. Write for AN0 WINDOW LETTERS
catalogue. Celebration Supply Co., 618 yhand, Main 741, 83 Church s

>33 for nine, and Hill of St. Marks, with Ms 
slow breaks, taking seven for 20. Score:

—Wood green—
Hey, c Brown, b .Hill ........
Mayor, c wasdell, b Hill .
Glrdler, b Hill .....................
Turner, b Hill ...................
Wilkinson, run out .............
Benneworth, b Hill .............
Arthur Green, run out ....
Swift, c Sargent, b Wasdell.............
Baker, b Hill .................
Faulkner, b Hill .............
A. Green, not out .........

Extras .........................

iif 1J« y Sails i rum ban f raucisco to Honv 
luia. China and Japan.
Mongolia .............................
Persia ........ . .................

i Korea ...................... ••

: l upon F. Garner. The Westmoreland team have 
a fine record this season, going thru thetr 
league without a defeat, having 
straight wins, besides winning a number 
of exhibition games. They lost the first 
game of the all-Toronto series to a team 
that was not elegible to play, being pro
tested by another team, and won the'r 
final two games In the city championship.

m ................Aug. 4
................Aug. 18
........... t Sept, 1

Sept. 10

Shore,
two

104 acres. Lake 
Whitby Township; 
miles from station. Soil 
clay loam; all under culti
vation; slightly rolling. Two 
acres orchard, well cared 
for, cherries and plums. 
Good water and fences; ten- 
roomed frame house, large 
bank barn, implement, and 
drive house, poultry and 
piggery buildings. Price, 
eleven five hundred.

! . 17AMATEUR BASEBALL.

Pari: Niue Baseball Club Would like | Siberia •
f’" uviîr Sa,Ur<1i,> ■ Tr,Cn"! Ù Toronto Street? ’
F \\ calc. Pai k 20->, General Aoente, M. x010.

9twelve “«ISîKRSMShoe Repairing7
3

•\r
8 SAGER, FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE .___

oro- ’T «j
----------------------------1 Toronto.

2tie you% 2

ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Sen Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports.
re. Who WC!V dcfcat.'.l i SS. Chlye Maru, cadtoi at■ Msmlla ....
Federal» in the cl tv vi. T.YIÎifiTKÎ' « 25Î

AS. Tenyo Maru . .Tuesday, Oct. 6, 1914
SS. Shinyo Maru, calls at Manila................
.........................................Tuesday, Nov. 3, 1914

R. M. MÇLVILLE A SON,
24 Toronto Stree-,

one M. 2010. Toronto

street.Eatonia. BasebalLClub would like to ; r- 
rangr a game for Saturda.v. 19th inst.. "J OYO 
with any fast senior team. Phone Main *
3S39. or write R. Murray, !!>17 Fast Queen 
street.

« ♦
1SEN KAISHA =r>i f Cleaning end Pressingi fj 3 Box Lunches.

PHONE 8027—ideal. Prompt)
assured everybody.

AURA LEE CLUB MEN 1AT THE FRONT! ü ............ss»*»
8 THE TORONTO Cleaning, Pressing and

Repairing Co., 584 Ydnge. Phone North 
6650. 246 Tn trust

If
Aura Lee Club to well represented at 

the front, a large contingent having 
volunteered for active service. Amin* 
them are Arthur Sm'th. Chaa. Ly ill. 
Richard LyaU. Thoe. Freebairn. Bertram 
Nevltt. Fred Blakey, Victor Diver. Victor 
nvaa. Herbert Klotx, Dr. R. S. Pentecost. 
Hugh Mackechnle, A. R. Macdonald, 
Harold Sheppard.

--------— * rt ,.
WOODQREEN BEAT ST. MARKS.

JmEastern Sta 
the Broadview 
plonshjy games, challenge the Federal • ton 
a return match, to be played Saturday, j 
Sept. 19.

At the Island Stadium St. Josephs de
feated St. Clements by 16 to 0. The game 
was featured by the heavy hitting of St. 
Joseph*, who gathered a total of 19 hits. 
*" erics: St. Josephs. Ken- and Perry : 
rt Clements, Black. Hanks and Wilson.

The Westmoreland Y.M.C. of the 31.T. 
M A. won the junior baseball champljn- 
sbip of the city by winning a hard fought 
eamr from St. ktatthewR of The Anglican

60Total
—SL Mark»— 

Ingle, c Glrdler, b Mayor ..
Master», b Hey ..................... »
Wasdell, b Green ...................
Oekden, c Swift, *b Mayor . 
Hill, c A. Green, b Mayor .. 
Sargent b Green .
J. Amos, b Green .
R. Amoe. b Green .
Brown, b Green ..
Cotrell, b Green .
Stacey, not out 

Extras .........

Collectors’ Agency.2 Appartments to Rent. -i 1— 6 t. 2

; lE@Sss®

l\ .lWHOW*ltS«OEmePBBOFRUtE$lAJtl*C«*K

' !-SIX-ROOMED lower suite In duplex | ACCOUNTS and clelms °ge^*r^or 
house for rent. 108 Patterson avenue, I cotle^*<1K andy*0^14' commercti' 

__near Indian road. Phone Park 2834. IDS | 77 victoria street, T<
Ont. ________ -n

5I true 1: vtpneril Agents,
5* J j,

J. WarrerStorage and Cartage..
League In the final for the city cham
pionship last Saturday at the Don Flats. 
The winners played a steady game, with 
the exception of <he first and sixth In
nings. when seven runs crossed the plate. 
The final score was 12 to 8. Batteries 
for the winners were G. Hardman end

Marriage Licenses, ji STORAGE. MOVING AND PACKING Of
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans- I L_,. nBiin'irraRE 502 Queen
M.,eT#l0h0ne MCMUlan & ^é ï^ C. W

Woodgreen defeated St. Marks on 
Rlverdale Park by 25 runs. Hey of Wood- 
green being the only batsman to reach 
double figures, 17 runs. Green bowled 
five wickets for five runs. Mayor three

<ijr8 Mato 11»!*
.... 35Total v f’** •

0
P Vv I

—
.

f\

rr\

“EUROPE?
North Atlantic eteamehip services 

now resumed.
Steamship Tickets

by the various lines.
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

53 Yonge Street. ed

■ »

iff

WK

IPHi

NIAGARA STCATHAPIWES LINE

CANADfAN GOVERN MENT R* l WAYS'
1 NTERCOLON kAL
pn I NCE EDWARD' ISLAN D RY

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

nRÂNTl TRUNK ““sraM

COX 8,CUMMINGS
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N ADI AN BANK 
COMMERCE

Scs . V-
% - *«’ '-51 'r-g

,L JUST 't>. ......
--

-°dG .
i V -I e> ‘ tr. _ "■es,Ivete Christ! 

unpios free. 1 
• time. Chip, -i 
on, England. !

MUHH

Small Shipments Quickly Dia 
posed of—Prices Advance

Consderably. __

' FEW PEACHES OFFERED 3“ ... w ......,,
American Penche. Begin J|SS j | $”

Become Plentiful — Home n«w!“ib .V..W.Y.', o u
, . | ., *11 I # nnti>, dc2®n...... 2 20

Crop Negligible.

"L™
ublic ..Interest lri" Mining 
Stocks Gradually Returning 

—Members Optimistic.
g|PFS< IHb
There

• 1 ...

CITY a LL.D, D.C.L,
JOHN AIRD, Asi't. Gen. Mena

i
•43 Z.1

St.

Rmr.eF.nd, *13,500,080

BANK ACCOUNTS

jn may earn 
«6 for nmta- 
«ary. Ad.

Bureau, 
<2. ». 16; 30

. < lien *'

to be a fair dema 
.Punne yesterday 
lard exenange 17.(

Is an advance ot ab 
the previous day’s 
kaming is also being 

tired for. In this lease, as well as with 
Iollinger, there does not appear to be 

many sellers on the market.
Yesterday’s trading was confln 

fcjr | seven securities. Besides Holllni 
85 17.00, Jupiter was traded in at 614. La 

Rose brought $6. Timlskaming started 
= at 7%: It ended at 9. Wettlaufer sold at 

1 »V4. Beaver Con. was sold at 10%.
06 shares brought 6.00.

no* for v 3
HI WB6 SA$■•Clerks j «g. 

•nth; sample
i.

25
interestinch* en-tl Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of #1 and 

upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small accounts 
are welcomed. Accounts may be opened and operated by mail.

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by anv one of them or by the survivor.

. ->7V
is paid on deposits at <

*8 ued available issecured with
t you quality 
ication agent, 
largest and 

Canada. We 
î and secure 
'rsed by lead. 
Catalog free. 
I'urses. Write 
ing, 01 .Queen

3 00 ot the world. d to 
er at> ft

^ i

135’ Fresh Msats, Whelessle.SSSiü S^fr " ’
Plum3 were Again very scarce on the I Beef, medium, cwt...............11 50 13 60

market yesterday, the majority of the I =*«f, common, cwt.............. 8 50 9 60
the» not having any, and those who Light mutton, cwt...............11 00 14 00

; Mdsuickly disposing of the small ship- mutton, cwt...
msats they haul at 60c to 6Sc for the Ï1- v^yw*** dressed, lb. 0 16

, baskets. X®J • No’ 1 ..............................13 60

7--tkle». add there win not be many .~ - .10.7t
ttie year. Yesterday they sold at 76c nr M p &_W,,
(er the six-quart flats, 01 21®. ”!*' I S«vee the following quotations :
quart lenes. while the 11-quart lenos I Cold Storage Pri
brought $1.36 to $1.60. I Chickens, per fbr.,.....$0 U to $0 IS

White & Co. had a few choice ones 1 Ducks, per lb..............  *
tftm C. B. Fisher * Son. Queenaton. Qeeee, per lb...................

D. Spence had a few also from John I Turkeys, per lb............
Ifwin, Queeneton. I *-•*•dfelght Prices—

Stronach * Sons bed some from John I . Spring chickens, lb... .$0 13 to $0 14
Serr. Queeneton. | n55t’nJP°r • •• • •

Jka American peaches, em the con-1 per lb............011 0 1*
mtr. Are quite plentiful, and the firms Turkeys, per lb......... .. 0 16 « 23
s$set interested In importing American I price. 4Pd
finite sre doing their utmost to make *P ç0 hy B. T. Carter Ai. ■ r% np . r*iErorSck I? this respect by f Importing ^ ror^d^cllMkh^' aMïL^ Lianhs D»P TwMlty-FlVC 
ti$e peaches in greater quantities, and. <ldna TaîloL ^ 8beep" p ’ PJM LI__
m the fruit is choice and quite reason- —Hides’— etc* * Vent* 111 tilCC —— Hog
able, those who desire them will do well Lambskins and pelts......... $0 60 to $0 SO Valitoa Firm

■ — to obtain them. — I City hides. Oat....................... 14 0 1414 * ’ 81UC8 T UB1.
I Cleraes Bros, yesterday had a car of 1 Wool washed, fine... v ■»
■ choice Colorado Blberta peaches, which I Calfaltins, *b..............................
P they were selling at $1 per box. I Horsehidé^I>w'.1,,i................. <0 43 I Receipts of live stock at the Union

}fh Cbeice Bartlett pears are also mtwh “«w»ld«ft No.jl. .. 60 00 I Yards on Tuesday were 68 cars. 689 cat-
H IB demand, and, as the supply was llm- *^w ivo i per n,.... 06% 07 tie. 885 hogs. 1517 sheep and lambs, 73

Ufc I ted yesterday, they sold quickly, at 6Sc « ooj, unwashed, coarse.. 17%
■ ' to 80c per 11-quart basket. WooL waThfd^/J1™' ’ ” 22 •••* Out of the 619 fresh cattle offered as fat
H ’ Chas. 8. Simpson had a ear of sweet • c°Arse.... 20 .... I there were only 16 good enough to bring
1 ’ potatoes come In yesterday, selling at 1 ■ ■■ " ■ | $3.00, which was the top figure for cattle.
I $1.60 per hamper and $4.60 per barrel. I LIVERPOOL CLOSE. I These were bought by J. H. Dingle for

^ ' Cantaloupes again "advanced in value, I — - ' I Fowler’s Canadian of Hamilton, Ont. The
V the It’s Leamington selling at 669 to 76c I wneat, %d lower; corn, unchanged. I bulk of . the offerings was made up of

ear basket. ■ 1 *--------- 1 common and medium half fat steers and
There is some very choice evergreen I CHICAGO CLEARANCES. I heifers,

œrn coming on the market, but not! ,, _ ——— Trade was quiet, with prices steady, ex-
——h to eupply the .demand. Tester- J... 71.d0°.bushei»; corn, 78,009 bunh- ceptlng for light bologna bulls, which
dgy tt sold at 13c to lfc per dosen. The I °°ur" *0.000 bar- were quoted about 26c per cwt lower.
ordinary variety is very plentiful and nour ««laftl to 296,000 ’ Trade in Stockers and feeders was a

totisoose Of bushels. little more active than on Monday, but
difficult to disuse 1ot FrMU ----------- • « prices were about steady.

Apples—30c to 20c per 11-quart bas-1 WORLD'S VISIBLE. MHkers and springers sold at ui)Chang-
kst- 12 to $3 per bbl. I ... ——1 ed quotations.

Bananas—$1.36 to $1.76 per bunch. I Wheat. United States and Canada in-1 Sheep, calves and hogs were firm at 
Cantaloupes—30c to 40c for the ll’s; I 8.387.000 bushels; com, Increase steady values, but lambs were about -6c

0$e to 76c tor the li’s. I bu8hels; <»*», increase 2.346,0001 V«r cwt. lower.
' - Crab apples—soc to 26c per basket. I bushels.

Orapes—Tokay, $2 per box; Can. 20c 
» 36e per «-quart basket. • V 

Urnes—$1-26 per hundred, 
lamons—$6 to $6.60, and $4.60 to $5

s ;X

iaiSuDElSB^I
III vm lltfd innvii The awlft Canadian Company bought j Cobalt Stocks-

200 cattle : A few common butchers at I Bailey ,:77...................
$7 to $7.60; goodfjows-at $6 to $6.60; I Beaver Consolidated
choice bulls at $738 to $7,78; heavy bo-|Buffalo .............................
logna bulls, $6.60 to $6.25; light bologna Chambers - Feriand
bulls, $6 to $6.6*7 dinners and cutters at Cobalt Lake .................
$3 to $4.60; 400 lambs, 37.90 to $9.10; 60 Crown Reserve .... 
sheep At $4.60 to $636; 40 calves at $7.60 grest^Nto-thern ....
t°J,H?%ingle bought lJO cattle for the Her* Lake .....................

Fowler 'Canadian Company of Hamilton, Nlptseing........................
weighing from 800 to 1160 lb»,, at $7 to I Peterspn Lake .... ..
$8.10. v. ■ Timlskaming

Fred Armstrong bought 16 milkers and Wettlaufer ... 
springers at $66 to $90 ‘each.

R. Carter bought for Buddy Bros, one I A*®* 
deck of selected butcher hogs at.$9.60. _ . J

W. Hodgkinson bought one carload of £°™e L*ke ........................... .
careers and cutters, at $4.60. goUtnger................................... 1$. W

Alfred Steers of AglncoUrt sold : Three j McIntyre_... ... .......... .. 80
choice fat cows, |7.26; one bufl, 17^0 lbs.. \ ^earl ej*ke_ .• 
at $7.50; 4 milkett at $70; 6 stocker» at I Porcupine Pet 
$6.50 to $6.60. .<f - '. 1

Rea Mines ...
Tèck - Hughes 
West Dome .

and '
’Ti

9 007 DO 40 QUOTATION*. 

--Standard—
0 1736

ie oo
13 oo 
13 26 
11 76

'Sell. Bqy.

r’» %h.p. Llmou. 
eL Run only 
new. Owner 
for selling. Â 
ting a high, 
f. Sheppard,

18%20%/poultry. 76Only Fifteen. Choice Animals 
Sold — Top Price Eig'ht- 

Ninety.

10*.»
.40

1.1$ l'.iti
.. 0 16 0 20
.. 0 12 0 14
..0 1$ 0 22

. 4%234 2J 6.00 4.20from five dole 
ht; pianos tea. ....... 6.10

.....V 23%
4.96

•« 0 11 0 IS FEEDERS MORE ACTIVESB' S9
5ies, statements, 1

one dollar. I
lephwae. #47 %

Porcupines—
2

Dome Extension 6%

16. SO
26tughbreq York. 

> 8 months vld.
lute price. Ap- 
orld, Hamiltun.

2% .
26%

28 . 17% 
. 1% %16 %

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

BAST BUFFALO, Sept. 16.—Cattle—

345 10
7% ...

SÏMSSiS: I BIG FLUCTUATIONS
ssar-e&sl m gram market
steady; lambs higher; lambs, $6 to $9.26.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

3LLEGE, Yonpe 
jronto; superior 

teachers; com. 
free. cd7

G IN STENô! 
Civil Service*. 
Matriculation, 

ogue. Dominion 
-awlck and Vol- 
A., PrinclpaLçd7

WESLEY DUNN, 
Phone Park 1*4.

WM. B. LEVACI 
Phene Junction 1*

Established 1993.

DUNN & LEVACK
Lire Stock Commission Dealers in

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AND HOGSNews From War Zone Caused 
Wide Swings—Strong 

at Close.

CHICAGO, Sept. 16.—Cattle—Receipts,
760*; market, steady; beeves, 96.90 to $11:
Texas steers, $6.36 to $9.26; Stockers and 
feeders, $6-4* to $$.16; cows and heifers,
$2.76 to «1.30; calves. $8.25 to $12.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 11.0*6 ; market, steady ;
light. $8.66 to $$.3B; mixed. 88.20 to $».3jL . __
heavy. $3 to $8*6: rodgh, $8 to $8.16; pi*C CHICAGO, Sept, 16.—Wheat pries»
$4.75 to $8.30; bulk ofeales. $8.26 to $8.76. nutde giant swings with each report to- 

Sheep—Receipts^ lSOiOdimarket, higher; day of what seemed any important; torn 
native. *5.4* to $*.**; yearitogs, ** to ln the fortune» of war. After covering $7.26; lamb,, native. $7.26 to $9. I ® ,

/\r rnt P» | Corn finished l%c to l%c up, oat» with
Vf V»L>LU a gain of l%o to 2%c, and provUtone at
rAT OTTAWA &n advance of 6c to 47%c.• • *r "W - • .• Most of the time the wheat market had

OTTAWA; Sept^P-A consument
23* toe dly prertS^ ^n îî[^^n

s m&àaà? r» ssua
advices that a German army under Gen.

DIVIDENDS ARE DECLARED | von Kink bad surrendered outright.Divioawps AWK DBCLAttED. The bearish influence of thU news was
It is announced by the directors of the mors than offset inter by assertions of a.Consolidated Mining M4 ftnÏÏÏn? Co. £,‘«Jlctory <or Germa«r «ver the Rus, ‘

that the régula» quarterly dividend will 1elal"- „ , _ -----
peid -Oct loo-■ _ „ Buying fer Expert. ; V1 „ ■ ."
>r the current quarter a dividend of ‘««Mt iwlnt rea^ to^yj | flfls

.-”r.”"*-S.d,S;£7Sr
1 » *“«■”“«* sssri3“™aa«.‘’uMjSa • ”«*"

3&$5Së*MiSj3g3£fæ RICE & WHALEY, UWO
4* I ports also of serious wet weather delay ' ’

and damage to the domestic spring crop.
Com showed strength from the flrst to' 

last, altho much hindered by setbacks in 
wheat. The Iowa state report wee bull
ish, and widespread, rains were said to 
hare injured early com In shock.

Oats fluctuated with wheat, change* ; 
depending almost wholly on the varying 
outlook regarding the probable length of 
the war.

Western Cettle Market and Union Stock Yards, 
Toronto, Canada

CATTLE SALESMEN? VVM. S° LEVACF? s^VamE» DUNN*'"

SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN 
Bill Stock In your name to our care. Wire car number and we will do the raet! 

Office Phone, Junction------

X. The Reliable 
Club has large 

ligible members, 
re. Wrubel, Box ;

ed7
Butchers’ Cattle. f

NORTHWEST-CARS. load*°o* gopa”**^to* medium to

_ —:-----L ■ v • ' good. «7.76 to «8.16; medium. $7.60 to
Mfnn.an.ii. Ye»k Gy-. Last wit. Last yr. $7.75; common to medium, $7.26 to $7.j0;

g-- a 1 si s'sxrsiK,*»® .?sar-Winnipeg ............ 1294 2068 815 alum cows. $8.76 to $6; common cows. $3
to $4.60; choice bulls. $6.75 to $7.50; com
mon bulls.' $6 to $6.26.

Stockers and Feeders.
There was a fair supply, but quality 

was not tip to the requirements of the 
demand. Choice steers. 800 to 906 lbs.. 
sold at $7.26 to $7.60; good steers, «0* to 
700 lbs., at $6.75 to $7; stockers at $5 to

/ stf •7

11
fiuous hair re< 
et. North 4729k ! The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

LITE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMEN

CONSIGed? ,iE^;,706^,3$rtobO,$1.25 per

# tMB.
f Poaches—Six-quart lenos. $1; six-quart 

flats, 76c; 11-quart lenos. $1.26 to $1.6*. 
pears—BartlettsfjfiSc to 80c per 11-quart

kaskeL
■ Pears—Washington Bartletts, $2.76 to 

$$ per box.
Hams—Half-baskets. 40c;

Es to 66c.
Wetemve ions—25c

■ne-

; PRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test’dy. Last yr.

3.347,000 2,261,000 
... 1,977,000 1,090,000

Rlverdale Private 
emple. Facllltiee 
nd class lessons. 

Gerrard 3687.

DEALBBS IN CATTLE, BOGS.
rooms e nag r, onion stock yard

OFFICE PHONE JONCTION 4*7

! AND LAMES.
West Te reste, Cas.

Wheat—
Receipts ...
Shipments .

11-quarts, j Receipts .............................. 612,000 1,111.000.
to 40o each. ' «»ts ......................... 3*9.000 757.000  ̂ M,|k#r, „n<| 8prlngers.

Wholesale Vegetable*. Receipts ............................... 1,283.000 1.168,000 There were a few good milkers and
lhets-75c per bag. Shipments ............ . 768,000 *47,000 gffln8«r*Lw*r? «P«rte<i to have

■ Beans—20c per 11-quart basket. __ _____ sold at «76 to $96, and those not so goqd
Cabbages—28o per bushel box. Note: Italy has bought about a million »t price» sensing from $60 to $66.
Carrot»—20c U-qukrt basket; 76c per bushels of wheat and a million bushels of Veal Calves,

keg. oats in Chicago. Receipts were light and prices .very
Celery—Canadian. 36c‘to 40c per doz. I ’ ’ I firm. Choice1 veal calves sold at $10 to t

to AcT6pe?r ÎnStot CHICAGO MARKETS. tmmon

a”ddLPer d°ten: ever*reen’ 14^West°Kln^*street,^Toronto, ?ejmrt'tite r"^1^ ^ a!dmbumb, were

tie $e 14c per down. following fluctuations on the Chicago Receipts of sheep &od .^bs ^vere
Egg plant—26c to 36c per 11-quart has- | Board of Trade: Prev. flirty large. Sheep, ewes, light and good

Open. High. Low, Close, doss, to choice quality at $6 to $6.60: yearlings
at $6.60 to $7; heavy ewes and nuns nt 

100% 104% 102 I $4 to $8; Iambs sold1 at $7.60 to $8.26, the
103 107% 105 bulk going at «8; culls at $6.50 to $7.
11014 H4*4 111441 Hogs.

Selects fed and watered sold at $9.60. 
76% 76% 75 and $9.76 weighed off cars, and $9.16 to
70% 71% 70% drovers at country points f.o.b. cars.

72% 74% 72% 74% 72% Representative Sales.
Dunn & Levack sold:
Butchers’—5, 1010 lbs., at $8.90; 6, 1120 

46% I lbs., at $8.86; 2, 1040 lbs., at $8.26; 11, 9*0 
49001 lbs., at $7.90; 2, 1010 lbs., at $7.60; 2. 340 

lbs., at $7.50; 1..1200 lbs., at $7.75: 11, 990 
$7 90; 2, 870 lbs., at $7.60; 8, 820

ed7
WINNIPEG CONNEOnONS, D. COUGHLIN * CO.

Bttl stock In your asms our care, tbsy will receive proper attention.
CE BANK OF TORONTO—

A. Y. BALL

5F DANCING, 14* 
e Main 1186. Pri- 
ioii. Open ffajg 
Special summer SALESMEN! T. J. COIUAtT

Junction 1600.
J. A. COUGELIK 

Park 2140.ed7

:tiLtar a* be
=» ! *

Oil
&
red, bought, sold
records, 26» Par.

edl Juni ket.
Gherkins—60c to «1 per 11-quart baa- Wheat—

Sept ... 108% 104% 
107 107% UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL Alm.

STEEL INDUSTRY 
SLOWING E JWN

Onions—Spanish', 22.26 per crate; Cana- i 
dian, drlcri.^tl.66 per 76-lb. sack; 30c per I t>i> uj

Onions—Pickling, $1 to $1.60 per baa- sept"TT. 76% 76% 
“ Dec............ 70% 72

; also taxidermist. 115edl

ader and Greatest
icea street west. tot.

Lettuce—60c per box; Boston head. $1 
i m »osen.

Parsley—A drug on the market. 
Poppers—Green, 6 quarts, 20c to 25c; 11 

40c to 60c; red, 80c to $1. 
toes—*0c per bag.

we
Sept. 46
Dee............ 47
May

ed. MU STOCK

>in voue»
HAM! TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL OO 

THE REST.

FOR46% 43% 46% 44
48% 46% 48%
61% 48% 61% New York's Financial District 

Less Disposed to Take 
Cheerful View.

qsarts,
Potai •TOOKSR» 

AMO FtEfr
EIGHT TONS OF GOLD

ARRIVED AT OTTAWA

r,.i432 Queen , Pork— i.
Sweet potatoes—$4.60 per barrel; $1.601 Jan. ...30.45 20.62 20.20 20.62 20.15

per hamper. t Lard—
Bummer squash—20c per H-quart bas- Oct. ... 9.17 9.27 9.17 9.27 9.15

Jan. ■... 9.97 9.92 9.80 9.92 0.82

College 806. lbs., at

Stockers—28, 510 lb*., at $6; 6, 810 lbs., 
at $7; 1. 8*0 lb*., at $8.60: 1. 680 lbs., at 
$6; 1. 710 lbs., at $6.76; 4, 600 lbs., at $6.5$;
3, 470 lbs , at $6.80: 3, 490 lbs., at $6.80; L 
780 lbs., at 37; 6, 440 lbs., at $6.66; 7, 800 
lbs., at $5.78; 6, 650 lbs., at $6.25; 6, 560

_______ lbCows-A; 1290 lbs.rat $7.60: 1. 1020 lbs.,

Western oats—No. 2, 63c, lbs., at $7.50; 8. 1140 toe., at 87; L 10 0

to. M:1i
ronto are: First patents. $6.70 In cotton, at 66; 2, UOO lb... at $6; 2. 810 lb... at 
anOntorio »t^*No. 2, old, white, 67c, $5.76: 3.'910 lbs., at $6^ 6^ 810^lbs^ at^$3.85.

• isi.f.rssu”' “• UsiW5S:VJ%^'" “ •

• Rye—76c, nominal. -, I Lambs—800 at *8 to $8.10.
’ Buckwheat—Not quoted. Sheep—60 at $6 to $6.26.
• I Bran Manitoba, I1.21V4 in ba.ca. To- I Calves—20 at $6 to $11
• ronto, and shorts, $27, Toronto ;*mid*" The Corbett, HaH. CougWln ::o- “«Jd

dllngs, $2* to $30. 10 carloads on Tuesday; Choice «e*vy
Rolled oats—$3.25 per bag of »0 butchers’ at $8.70 to $8.90, good At *8.10 to 

pounds. $8.86: medium at $7.65 to $7.*0; choice
Barley-L-Ontario, No. 2. 63c to 65c, cows at $7 to $7.26. good cows at $6.50 to 

nominal, outeide. $6.80; canners and ciittere at $850 to
Manitoba wheat—Bay ports. No. 11 *4.60; bologna bulls at $6 to $6.26. heavy 

northern. $1.19%; No. 2, $1.21%. bulls at $7 to $7.26; medium bulls at $8.60
Corn—No. 2 yellow, 88c, c.Lt., ColUng- to $6.25'; 7 milkers and «Pringers at ,56 

wood. -to $82: 1 deck of hogs at 89.60 fed and
Ontario flour—Winter, 90 per cent, $5 watered; 1 deck of hogs at 89.76 weighed 

to $6.15. seaboard, Montreal or Toronto off cars; 180 lambs.at 88 to 88.16, 16
freights. calves at $9.60 to $11.

Ontario wheat—No. 2, $1.20, nominal, I Rice A Whaley sold eight carload» ot
UVButchers—14, 860 lbs., at $7.66; 7, 890 

MONTREAL GRAIN_AND PRODUCE. I '^^.“hOO lb... at $6.60; 1. 1270 lb...

MONTREAL, Sept. 15.—The foreign de- at $*.80; «, 1060 lbs., at $6.75; 6, 1080 lbs., 
mand for new crop Manitoba spring wheat at $6.76. ..
this morning was very limited. Prices I Bulls—4, 1780 lbs., at $7, 8, 1*20 lb*., 
for coarse grains were easy. A feature at $6. „
of the flour market was the stronger Stockers—6, 910 lbs., at $7.40, 
feeling in winter wheat grades and prices lbs., at $7; 6. 9*0 lbs., at $7; 6, 780 lbs., 
advanced 10c to 26c per barrel owing to I at $6 96; 11, 840 lbs., at $6.86; 1, 600 lb»., 
the continued small offerings. The feel- I at $6.75; 91. TOO lbs., at $6.66; 2, 740 lb*., 
ing in the market for spring wheat flour I at $6.60; 6. 730 lbs., at j $6.60; 12, 880 lbs, 
was firmer again today In sympathy with I at $6" 6, 900 lbs, at $6. 
thé reaction In wheat prices, but business sheep and Lambs. 300 : f 

, T_ xi __ , * ____ I is rather quiet. Demand for millfeed il n « to 1* 16: sheep. $6 to $6.60; heavy
■- In the one of bequests to good and ?he market was active, with a] «/soto *5.50
einot-R nr tn wnmon It in usual f!rm undertone. The trade in butter I» clives—Choice, $10 to *11; medium, $*■unors, or to women, It IS usual rather qutet and chleOy of local character. , gi -
to appoint a trust company to Cheese is quiet. Demand for eggs good. I t0H’0g^-one deck. $9.50. fed and watered. WINNIPEG GRAIN- MARKET.
•tieguard the interests of the* Minneapolis grain market. 105daoMirestockUon Monday and Tues- Winnipeg, sept, ie—Traaine on -i.

w,would b« p-U-gssB-fc..asa.’feTEfe auf«Jss
1-0,1 r'g,rfin*the

7 poopared t. render. ». « gj SS
Verreapondence or a call is in- $4 70: second clears, $3.25. Samuel Hlsey sold; Oneload lamb. Pened He to_ h‘«her and declining

• - , d-.-__*»g .. tc in- one load stocker», 700 Ibe. each, ,at®r WÇ to %c. riax opened unchanged.^tod. ij* . , I ---------- JÎ 97 10- one lot of cows at $4.10; one easing %c 4ater on both months. War- *■ ' SILVER IN LONDON. dLk’of hogs at *9.75, weighed off car». 2nd a on prlc«5
----------  r Mivbee sold 50 stocker» at $6.60; one * drop took place of about lc when

LONDON. Sept. 15—Bar silver weak; . f; Etchers’ 8*8 Ibe. each, at $7.26/ bl* German reverse was rumored on
23 16-Md per ounce. | load bus22reUnt»tlv# Purchases. ‘h* exchange. Prices recovered

Wm. Crwlock bought 380 cattle for the ]?£"*der’ on the new* standtng 
Harris AbatRdr Company^^ Stem-s arid closing prices were %c to 2%c higher 
heifers, l8-*51® *®,85 ' £?**• .vJ 1L ’ for wheat and oats were %c to lc Jower. 
canners and c“t“r'".M.„7“ ‘° cJl ,! Cash demand for wheat was poor ;
bulls. $7 to $7.60; bologna bulls, $5 to Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern If 07%;

MARKED EX-DIVIDENO. I **d°'Rowntree bought for the Harris * do ’ *l 03^; N°" 9 do’4 4.

Pore. Crown. 8 per cent, payable Oct Company : 1W «h.-i,6 ft*!* to Gat»—No 2 Ç.W., 47c; No. « C.W.
1 to riiareholders of record Bept 16. $6 to $6.25; and heavy sheep at *4 to 46c: extra No. 1 feed. 46c; No. 1 feed. 48c.

McKinley. 2 per cent, payable Oct 11 $4.26; 10 choice oalves at *10 *« ^,ax—No. 1 N W.C., II.$1; Ne I C.W,
to shareholders of record Bept. 13 | W. 3 Neely bought for Matthews, $1 28.

OTTAWA, Sept. 16.—Eight tons of 
gold, valued at five million dollars, ar
rived at noon today over the New 
York Central lines and under heavy 
guards, and was at once moved to the 
vaults of the Dominion Government. 
The shipment was from J. P. Morgan 
A Co., and was consigned to the fin
ance minister, who will hold it as trus
tee for the Bank of England, New York 
will make payments to London by 
drawing against these deposit*. It Is 
expected that $16,000,000 in all will 
arrive in Ottawa this week. The plac
ing of this money to the credit of the 
Bank of England at Ottawl, it is be
lieved, will help to facilitate the car
rying on of business between this side 
and the old country.

Tomatoes—Eleven-quart flats. 20c: 11- 
MUt lenos, 22%c to 80c; extra choice, | Oct. 

26a I Jan.
Turnips—
Vegetable

quart baske
1

way safety bladeef
better than new; 

We sharpen every- 
een Edge Co., 23

Rib
...11.25 11.*2 11.26 11.32 11.26 
...10.60. 10.77 10.60 10.77 10.57

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

TORONTO. 

AND WINNt- 

FRO DIRECT.

REFERENCE—DOMINION RANK. OFFICE RHONE JUNCTION MS

NEW YORK, Sept. 16.—Rumors of 
peace negotiations wore revived m the 
financial district today, presumably as a 
result of the further : reported successes 
of the allies. They were scouted In In
fluential circles,, where the belief 
vailed that

ed7 \ 50c per bag. I
marrow—10c to 20c per 11- I

lbs.ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
traction specialized, 
nge, over Seders- Farm Produce, Retail.

Wheet, fall, bushel 
Goose wheat, per 
Barley, bushel .. 

ts, bushel ....
A bushel
s. bushel ..............
skwheat. bushel 
and Straw—
T, per ton ................ $18 00 to $21 00
y. mixed, per ton... 17 00 10 00

pre-
none of the contending forces 

would consider such proposals pending 
a decisive battle.

The exchange market, which was more 
diversified In its operations than at any 
time since the European outbreak, con
tinued to show Improvement.
London hardened

«Ü? «
$1 20 to $....

bush. 1 10 C. ZEAGNAN t SONS0 70
roofers, sheet metal
iros, Li rated, 124

. 1 25
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Live Stock bo 
■old. Consignments solicited, 
attention given to orders for 
Feeding Cattle from farmers.

0 65
0 711Î- u*ht and 

Special 
Stockers

ed-T I Aj .. 0 75

Rates on 
a trifle, and a few 

reichsmark  ̂bills on Germany were offer
ed, via Copenhagen. Some busln 
done in francs for Parle.

Tentative applications for notes or 
short time issues by various municipal!-s. rjrÆwr ten? .aSS2£A.d,h" 4 •S-"SLf8*

Address all communications to Room 
U, Live Stock Exchange Building. 
Union Stock Yards Write or phone car 
number. Phone after 4 p. m. :

C. ZEAQMAN, SR.,
Phono College *983. 

C. ZEAGMAN, JR., 
Jonction

JOS. ZEAGMAN,

is on
IT 00liter Relief Decors*

1, 30 Mutual. ed

lasting, and deecrlP"*
3 Berryman street, .

ed7 ,

J*y, cattle, per ton 
Straw, rye, per ton... 18 00
•baw, loose, ton............
Straw, oats, bundled,per

ton .................................... . 1$ tC
-Jllry Produce—

■«**. new. dosen............$0 SO to $0 35
_Hulk selling at, doz.. 0 32
glg«. ducks, doz.............. 0 64

1 Butter, farmers' dairy,

WHO SHOULD PAY?
ess was10 00 An action was commenced before 

Justice Kelly In the non-jury assize 
court yesterday by Duncan Murdock 
and Robert J. Torrle against the To
ronto Construction Company for $6,- 
410.62.

17 00

Park 17*0.0 60 The plaintiffs claim this Office Phone, Junction 4231.faster repairing and
Torrence & Co, 177 
Phone Gerrard 424. CEO. 0. mersbm 1 ce. McDonald & Halllgan_ , Steel Dividend Passed

Passing of the Republic Iron and a»,«i 
Co.’s preferred dividend for 
quarter because of the financial alt growing out of theXwar eltuatl»“
attentlgn to the general .Uto thlfFto 
dustry and the dividend «tlti^T 
companies engaged In^heXam. 
manufacture. According 
estimates, mills at Y&5h,cottaenratlre 
now openiting at 69 nsrc,Y, c5ntre® «re 
and It 1. bJîferèd tiSit S, Ç»clty’ 
duced to a 50 per cent, baaij by ^ôiïlher 

London cabled an advanc, „ tob®,r 
on the war nows, and the lJ? consols 
exchange, follow!* our 
Prices for the purehase "?cd
larre number of Investment rec“ltles.f *

Eed7
Chartered Accountants.

10 KINO STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Csteary and Medicine HaL

Live Stock Commission Salesmen.

ment» of catv.e, sheep and bogs 
Careful and personal attention will be 
given to consignments of stock. Corre
spondence solicited. Reference, Domtn-

j» wl:

fXX.V.5?7Æ.10’ T-i!lî.LK“-

Guardian or 
Trustee

lies? Yes. Alveris | 
makes a quick ana 
il Druggiat, 84 Qi**"} n

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Minin* Stocks Bought and Sold 

'for Cash
TELEPHONE M. 4028 9.

6. 970
ed

ti
atherstrip.

money due them from a contract the 
defendants awarded them for ten 
miles of tradk-laylng on the G.T.P. In
New Brunswick. They ask tor $1,- , . ...__ ,____
364.20 as money due them on the con- they have $827 °Jrin« .to them from 
tract and $2,702.42 due them as rotaries the plaint ff«, and claim tblg aUmg 
for fire rangers, $1184 for fighting with a claim that the moneys wanted 
Arts and 1180 for cleaning up burned tor flre herhtlng and ranging should be 
ground. The defendant» gay that Pal<1 •’Y the plalntlfTs. ____________ :__

ap*FAL WEATHER-
Yoiifie. street, North Choice lambs, ed7

Porcupine Legal Cards. H
COOK A MITCHELL, Barrlctera, Solici

tors. Notaries, Etc, Temple Building, 
• Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South Por

cupine

W LETTERS.
741. 53 Church Si

ed
; -RS. Cox A Rennie, 26 " '

reel, next to Shea t;

and SIGNS. *' 
117 Church strest. IMPERIAL

ARMY HORSE INSPECTION
EVERY DAY

UNION STOCK YARDS

-
.unches.

Prompt; deliver^ - Tu TRUSTS.,! GUARANTEE 
Company. Limited 

U *846 King Street West, 
XOBONTO.

later,
uncoil-Agency. LOCAL CLEARINGS.

Commercial Co * 
street, Toronto, f

Bank clearings yesterday amounted, to 
$6,820,728. ™

1

m*Ma J. Warren,
President. E. B. Stpekdale, 

General Manager. Dundas St, CarsTORONTOJneitien 4600Licenses. r~-Æ ■ 1227
,rirORE, 502 Queen J !P

1I
rk.

<
' j

X

▲

* *

1
r \

V

H. P. KENNEDY
live STOCK 0EALEH
References: Dominion Bank, R. G. 

Dun and Bradetreets.
Phones: Junct. 2*41, Coll. 711. Jos. 

AtwiU. Junct. «07. Jos. Wilson. ColL 
1290. Geo. Ferguson, Junct. 96. 
PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

GIVEN TO ALL CONSIGN* 
MENT TRADE.~

Salesmen: Mr. Jos. WHeon, Mr. Geo. 
Faygusoa.

:4peeUity of FILLING 
ORDERS for ail classes of Live Stock. 
Any firms In Canada or United States 
can be assured of the best possible 
service en any orders for Choice Feed
ers, Stockers or Butcher Cattle, H. P. 
Kennedy, Jos. AtwUl and H. Harris 
giving special attention to this line.

We are also large buyers of Live 
Hogs, either F. O. B. country prints 
or delivered Toronto, Peterboro or 
Montreal Markets.

We make a

3tf

UNION STOCK YARDS
S.IMITKD /

TORONTO ONTARIO¥

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR

BEEF, FEEDER IND DAIRY CATTLE 
SERUMS, ES UNO HORSES

DIRECT OOWIECTIO* WITH AIL RAILROADS

UNION
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—- Floor Coverings iia Big ClearanceS --------L.f m

Suits â>r Big 
Boys

rv *• *•“11

WE WANT! ' 3' Large Size xV-Ian *

.

I. - I We are going to make a sweeping price red%J 
tion for an eafly morning's clearance of about thirty; 
of these rugs Which we arc not repeating again. 
Wiltons are all one design and color, an attractive „ 
all-over Oriental on a rich gi ven ground- u service- 
able mg at very big reduction. '1 hose an made Lu. 
three useful sizes, as follows: —0 ft. 9 in- by 9 it., ■ 
special Thursday bargain, $12.96; 9 ft. by 10 ft. Ciu., 
special Thursday bargain, $19.76; 9 it. by 1L It, 
special Thursday bargain, $23.75.

The seamless Administers arc in two sizes:—9 ft. 
by 10 ft. 6 in., special Thursday bargain, $17.75; 9 ft. 

j&y 12 ft., special Thursday bargain, $19.75.
W g^miagB Tcpestry Bugs Popularly Priced— 
^Gocd values, the newest and best designs and colors, 

reliable qualities, lowest prices. See these two du

We Want Men UProfitbyThi, Manufacturer,’
Clearance of Overcoat*. | splendid value in heavy scotch inlad

at $1.10 per square yard!|m

Tlie wearing qualities of this well known floor 
covering arc guaranteed, the colors are solid through .. 
to the back, so that they cannot wear or wash off, 
and there is a range of attractive, bright, fresln > 
clean effects for kitchens, halls and rooms ; two
wide only; at, per square yard..................................l.wj

250 English Admins ter Hearth Rugs at $2JH 
Kaeh—These arc serviceable rugs, in a variety of 
different colors and designs ; a quality that will-giv|gj 
good satisfaction ; fringed cuds ; size 30 d tig iucheo 
Special, each................ • -................................................**^§|

In the Curtains and Draperies
Curtain fabrics that arc fadeless, sun fast reps 

and armures, for portieres, door hangings, over-cur
tains, furniture ; a full range of green, rose blue,~ 
brown and red shades, 50 inches wide, absolutely -
guaranteed not to fade, yard .................... .............Lpp
FRENCH TAPESTRY FOR FURNITURE COVER- 

r DIO 69c YARD.
All are verdure patterns, in all-over designs, 

green, brown and red colorings, full 50-inch width, 
for covering couches, easy chairs, cushions, etc., these 

perfectly new fabrics. Regularly 85c. Thurs
day special............-

FOLDING CURTAIN STRETCHERS, 79c.
Full size, 6 x 12 feeft, made of solid white pint 

with non-rusting pins and adjustable corners, foil 
up into small space, strong and reliable; actual v<->" 
$1.25 a set. Thursday, complete ..................................«

> ENGLISH BUNGALOW CURTAIN NETS,
18c YARD.

A most servicable quality of net, with good pal 
terns, made 40 and 45 inches wide, colors whi 
and ivory, some with finished edges for sasli ci 
some for full size windows, our regular pri
Thursday, yard,......... ....

50c ENGLISH CHINTZES, 33c YARD.
The real English chintzes, fast colors, will wi 

and will stand the sunlight as only English print 
fabrics can ; all colors and color combinations ; a vas 

/ display of beautiful new goods, for slip-covers, to 
curtains, for longings, a most unusual offering
Thursday, yard ......... . ............... .................................

SCOTCH MADRAS, 44c YARD. , W 
The dependable material for bedroom windows, 

easy to make up, easy to launder, easy to hang, small 
and attractive designs, in white or cream, all are full 
width and extra good quality. Thursday, yard.. .44

Lighting Fixtures
Ceiling Shower, with three lights, suspended 

from a 12-inch ceiling plate, with links of chaiuJ 
fitted with fancy shades. Regularly $5.25. Thurs.'

lira11
1
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WeVe Got the Coats — They’re 

Right in Style—The Price 
. v:i is Cut in Half.

There is usually an extra charge for over-sizes, 
but not so with these. On Thursday we offer 100
suits, sizes 32 to 35, for ...............................................2.69

They are made up in single-breasted Norfolk 
style, with box pleats, also some double-breasted. 
cut full size ; all have bloomer pants. The materials 

and brown mixed English tweeds. Sizes
32 to 35. On sale Thursday........................... .. - - 2-69

BOYS’ RUSSIAN OVERCOATS, AT $4.49.
In Scotch tweeds, introducing the neat tartan 

check and two-tone stripe patterns. Woolly cloths 
that make comfortable coats. Smart double-breast
ed style, with buttoned belt and silk velvet collar, 
comfortably lined with red flannel. Sizes -3 to 9 
years. Thursday ^ special.................. •.................... 4.49

.

M I »1 1 7,
Vy.;arc gray

ill mi
Iu fact there are some twenty-five dollar coats in the lot, from which 

you may choose Thursday morning at $8.95. To Simpson customers all we 
have to say is, remember this, is Simpson Clothing. Strangers and visitors 

' in the city m^y be assured that the Simpson guarantee and the Simpson offer 
of money back if not satisfied applies to specials as well as to all regular 
lines of clothing.
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MitWonderful Values" in 
Women’s Wear

;,1 ■

m Men's Fall Weight Overcoats, Regularly 112.00, $13.GO, $15.00, 118.00, and 
some 126.00, on sale Thursday at |8.95—150 In the lot, consisting of a manntaciur- 

« er>8 clearance of broken lines and odd sizes with others from our regular stock, 
dark Oxford, gray and black cheviots in plain Chesterfield, some with silk facings; 
also a mlnfber of Imported English coats In light gray and brown, with these we 

« have added a number of young men’s styles in light and medium gray and brown 
fancy tweeds, smart form-fitting garments, some with belted back, others plain.
Sizes 34 to 44. On sale Thursday at....................... ........................................................  8.95

Men's Fall Suits at $10.50—These mediuip-prifed suits for men we have just 
put into stock. They are of English tweeds, in brown, showing Just a little pat
tern. Tiie coats are single-breasted/ and three-buttoned. Twill mohair linings.
Sizes 36 to 44. Price ............... ................................... ..................................................... ••• 10.50

Men’s 810.00 Waterproof Coats, 80.06—Satisfactory waterproof coats, made 
from reliable English double-texture paramatta cloth in fawn and greenish fawn. 
Cut long, roomy, with close-rittthg collar. Every seam sewn, cemented and stitch- 

Sizes 34 to 46 ...................................................................................................................... .. • ®-H5

! -Women's Nightdresses, fine cotton crepe, choice 
of several patterns in slip-over style, with dainty 
lace and embroidery trimmings, silk draw ribbons. 
Lengths 55 to 60 inches. Regularly $1.25. Thurs
day

Women’s Corset Covers, shadow lace of a pret
ty pattern, silk draw ribbon all around yoke and 
waist. Sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regularly 75c. Thurs
day

I• V11 I «1 t
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1 Women's Vests or drawers—A big lot selected 

from various lines of regular stock, and a clearance 
of seconds from the famous Watson mills ; included 
are all-wool and wool and cotton mixture, white or 
natural ; several styles in vests and both styles in 
drawers. Sizes 32 to 40 bust measure. Regularly 
65c, 75c, 85c and $1.00. Thursday 

; Women’s Sweater Coats, heavy wool, in an ef
fective fancy weave, high military collar, two patch 
pockets, pearl buttons ; buttons and buttonholes re
inforced with sateen ; colors cardinal, navy or gray.
Sizes 34 to 42 bust measure. Thursday............1.75

Women’s Sweater Coats, finest pure wool, three 
handsome styles ; cardinal, navy, gray, white or 
black ; high military collar, patch pockets, pearl
buttons. Sizes 34 to 42 bust. Thursday........... 3.50

Children’s Sleepers, heavy fleece-lined Jersey 
cloth, natural color,-buttons down back, drop seat, 
feet attached. Sizes one to ten years. Thursday 
special.............................................................................

£ II I“I *|U■1

ed.

j mIf if|]lj If
, MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHINGS REDUCED IN PRICE FOR TKüjtiSDAt.

Several odd lines of Men’s English Natural Wool Combinations, of well-knojni 
brands, to medium or heavy weights, for fall and winter wear. Every suit is guar
anteed unshrinkable, clean and perfect in every detail. Closed crotch and wide bach 
flap. All sizes 34 to 44 to the lot. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Thursday .. 1.8V 
large double breast, stitèhed with white, two pockets, double sewn seams, deep 

s Splendid material, with a finé, glossy finish. Sizes 14 to 17. Regularly 75c.
.............................. .. . ... ..................... 14

Bought at a, special price and marked
......... S-. . .. :.............................81)

I ?

47

ofI yoke at back, large body and wide 
Thursday Boys’ Heavy Sweater Coats, different styles of collar, plain and fancy weaves.H
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MEN’S STIFF HATS TO CLEAR
Black only, very fine new English fur felt hats, nfaniitactureris Bkmples. Hats that retail at $2.00. Thursday arc,75H .

600 CHILDREN'S FELT HATH.
In ipiddy, turban and sailor shapes, fl%$ Imported hats; colors red, navy, gray, olive', brown and black. Regularly $1.Q0 

and $1.50. Thursday at !  ................................................1  ..................................  .......................M

FOUR THOUSAND PAIRS OF BOOTS FOR MEN AND WOMEN
and twice aâ many pairs of Hose and Gloves, go to make up a groat provision for bands and feet. '

Women’s Boots—1,500 pairs women’s boots, Goodyear welt and flexible McKay sewn soles; made on popular style lasts; 
patent colt;'.ta*:-Russia xsalfj' velours oalfnfunmetal calf, box calf and fine vici kid leathers; B, C, D and E widths; all sizes
2% to 8. Regularly $2.60 to $4.00. On Sale Thursday............. ..................... - ....,... •••••• • • • • • • • •••••••• •• • • • • •

Men’s Boots—2,500 pairs men’s Goodyear welted boots, made from patent colt, tan Russia calf, velours calf, box calf, 
American elk and vlcl kid leathers; single and double soles; blucher,(lpce apd button styles; all sizes 6 to 11. Regularly $4.00
and $5.00. On sale Thursday ..... ............................................................ • 0«m • • ■ • ...................................................................... ................. • • • « J**®3

->>• >i# See Yonge Street Windows. i.
Women’s Silk Boot Hose—With deep lisle thread,,double gartefn,tpp, spliced lisle heel, toe and sole; all sizas; splemCd

wearing; black, white and tan. Regularly 65c value. Thursday, pair ............................................................ .. .......... .43
Women’s Llama Cashmere Hose—English ma^e, soft fine yarn; Mack only; #11,Sizes. egularly 35c. Thursqtv, pair .A* 
Women’s Cashmere, Chamoteette and Lisle Thread Gloves— Manufacturer's samples a overmakes, all perfect goods. 35c

and 50c values! Thursday, per pair ......................i...... ............. .. ...................................*•.............. ”••••’•”,*■ ••••••"
W'Ortien’6 Real French Kkl <Heves^fGlaee;ftab*, .oversewn seams, two dome fasteners, neat silk point n back, perfect fit

ting, soft and pliable; black, white-and tan. $1.00 value. Thursday, pail-....................... .. .. Vlt........ 'i ^. .73
Boys' and Girts’ English-made Ribbed Black Cashmere Stockings—rDouble spliced heel, toe apd sole; fast dye, good weal

ing; sizes 5 to 8 ft . Regularly 25c.. Thursday --------- , ..................... ..................................... .. v .JHteJg
Men's Fine Imported French-made Gray Sncde Gloves—Over setvn and pique seams, dome fasteners. A dressy,.spriebdid wtsn-

ing glove, perfect-fitting; all sizes. $l.So value. Thursday, pair ....................... ........ .v. AA;
Men’s English-made Shot Silk and Cashmere Socks—Fine elastic rib, with contrasting colors in silk showing through, full 

fashioned, dressy and comfortable for present and winter wear; all sizes. 50c value. Thursday ......... V.. • .85, 3 pairs 1.0»

.501
A Corset Bargain for You—In tomorrow’s 

splendid offering six hundred pairs of up-to-date 
nçw season’s corsage will be distributed at less than 
cost price. See to it that you get your share. ’Phone 
orders filled. ' z

Women's Corsets, the famous D. & A. intake ; 
choice of styles for slender, medium and full figures, 
low or medium busts, long and graceful below waist, 
finest rustproof steels,. wide side steels, strong gar-, 
ters, fine lace trim. Sizes 18 to 30 inches in the lot, 
but not in each model. Regularly $1.50. Thurs
day
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The Season’s Best in Millinery 
on Sale Thursday

■AS
!

*; toFOR THE BEDROOM
Now’s the time to get ready for students returning To the city. This isr the season to quit sleeping in a hammock. 

Tomorrow, with , a big bedstead sale and a big blanket sale in progress here a very little money will make you com
fortable. > ' , .

- Iron Bedstopd—Itf white enamel, has brass caps on each Brass Bedstead—The posts are two inches in diameter,
post, neatly designed fillers apd can be supplied ip all size”. with heavy top rail and one-inch fillers, guaranteed acid-proof
Regularly $3.00. Bedstead Sale price ................................. 1.98 lacquer, neatly designed caps, in 4 It. 0 In. size only, bright or

Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel finish, has highly satin finish. Regularly $18.25. Bedstead Sale price . .. 14.73
polished brass rod, vases and caps at both head and foot ends, Brass Bedstead—Has heavy two-inch posts and top rails,
in all sizes. Regularly $5.25. Bedstead Sale price .... 3.95 with turned ball corners and one-inch fillers, heavy husks, in

Iron Bedstead—In white enamel finish, brass trimmings — satin, bright or poiettc finishes, 4.6 size only. Regularly
and uprights, in 4 ft. .6 in. size only. Regularly $7.50. Bed- $24.75. Bedstead Sale price................................................... 15.75
stead Sale price . !......... ................................. ■..5.43- Sanitary Mattress—TJie centre is filled with curled sca-

Iron • Bedstead—-In pure white enamel, very massive in grass, with layer of jute felt at both sides, covered in twilled
design, bright polished brass caps and uprights, in 4 ft. 6 in. ticking and supplied in all sizes. Regularly $2.60. Bedstead
size only. Regularly $-7.00. Bedstead Sale price ...... 5.»v gaje pricc ....................................‘7 . . . .............................. 2.1»

Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel, has heavy top apd Mattress—Filled with the best curled sdagrass, with extra
posts, brass caps and uprights, m 4 ft. and 4 ft. G in. sizes. llGavy jàyer 0f felt at top and bottom, neatly tufted and cover-
Regularly $7.00. Bedstead Sale price ; : Vcd in art ticking. Regularly $3.45. Bedstead Sale price 2.43

Iron Bedstead—In pure white enamel finish, has continu- , ... . . , ..
ous top and bottom rails, brass uprights, heavy decorated Mattress—Extra well filled with pure carded eli*stjc Çot*
husks, to 4 ft. 6 in. size only. Regularly $8.00. Bedstead _ ten feU, built to layers tufted and covered to fine art ticking.
Sale price  ............................. 1...........................  0.73 Regularly $8.50/ Bedstead Sale price ................................ 5.3,>

Brass Bedstead—Has two-inch posts and heavy turned Bed Spring—The frame is made of kiln-dried hardwood,
caps. The fillers are evenly divided and have turned husks, strong woven steel .wire springs well* supported. Supplied in
in satin, bright or polette finishes, guaranteed acid-proof all sizes. Regularly $2.00. Bedstead Sale price
lacquer, supplied in all sizes. Regularly $12.Ov. Bcustea i Bed Spring—Frame is of steel thblng, fabric is ctosc-ceil
Sale price........................................ .".......................................... 8.35 woven steel wire reinforced. Supplied in all sizes. Regularly

Odd Brass Beds—In 3 ft. size^only, have continuous pouts $" 00 Bedstead Sale price
and heavy fillers, bright finish. Regularly $18.90. Bedstead Rei| Spring—The frame is made of the best steel tubing

Brass Bedstead-Heavy two-inch continuous posts, strong h»s f,nc woven «^1 wire, strongly reinforced, with steel
fillers, in bright, satin or. polette finishes, in all sizes. Regn- *9PC cage.
larly $19.00. Bedstead Sale price .................... v................ 12.75 - ?ale prlce

Brass Bedstead—Has two-inch posts,, double top rails and 
heavy fillers, in 4.6 size only, bright or satin finish. Regularly 
$18.75. Bedstead Sale price

! *41 is black velvet in hats.; both large and small. Ac
cordingly there is exceeding interest in this an
nouncement of the receipt at the Store of

MANY CASES OF BLACK VELVET HATS.
Made from real Lyons silk velvets, which are 

vanishing quickly under the big demand. Some of 
these new blocks have soft crowns, or are in smart;" 
tricorn shapes. Some are new turbans or sailors. 
Early customers will select them from a full sup
ply, but every customer will have wonderful range 
from which to pick out a becoming block. Prices 
$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00.
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Dining-room Shower, finished in Flemish Old 
Brass or Brush Brass, built for 3 lights, with 12-inch 
plate suspended from ceiling 011 chains or rods. Com
plete with suitable glassware. Regularly $8.25.
Thursday ...................... ................................... .. 4.6C

Parlor Fixture, finished rich gilt and satin, 
with 12-inch plate dropimd from ceiling, canopy sud 
porting three lights On chains, fitted with crystal 
prisms. Regularly $8.75. Thursday.....................tw

I
il

:i 100 PARIS VELVET HATS.
Made from very best quality of Lyons velvet, 

nearly alt are of the fashionable large sailor block, 
some with soft crowns : colors include taupe, myrtle, 
purple, nigger, but most of them black. These were 
turned over to us by a large importer who had 
marked them to sell at $7.50 and $9.00. Thursday 
each, at
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- V i This Quarter Lunch Bsats 

Anything in Town
Come und try It once. Your lunch problem will the* 

be solved for good.

*.
4.50I I t ril# $4 Cut Glass Jugs for $1.95 1.43

■ Clear, perfect crystut^with beautiful star cutting, hoUI-
Ing two pints. Regularly" #4.00. Thursday......................... 1.95

Tumblers to match. Regularly $8.00 .tlqzeji. Thurs
day, each ............................................................. ........ ......................................49

Cut Glass Oil and Vinegar Cruets, several handsome 
cuttings, lapidary stoppers. Regularly $2.50. Thursday,
each ..................................................~:........................... ..................... .

Clean-up Sale of Open Stock China—Good seml-por- 
celaln, with conventional .border, in pink.

Bread and Butter Plates. Reg. 7c, for .
Tea Plates. Reg. 9c, for ...................................
Dinner Plates. Reg. 12c, for ............
Soup Plates. Reg. 10c, for .........................
Covered Vegetable Dishes. Reg. 69c, for
Meat Platters. Reg. 69c, for ....................
Meat Platters. Reg. 39c, for .......................
Gravy Boats. Reg. 35c. for ............................
Fruit Saucers. Reg. 6c, for .................... ..
Cups and Saucers. Reg. 12c, for ......

11.30 TO 2 P.M., 25c.
Fried New English Sausage, with mashed potatoes. 

Bread and butter. Cabinet pudding. Diplomate. Tea or
coffee .......... .................................................................................... *2» ■

2~15

Sale price
s—
presented hr

AFTERNOON TEA, 3 P.M. TO 8.30.
Salad, with thin bread and butter. Put of tea with 

cream, and ice cream, at 15c, or two persons for 25c.
Fully guaranteed. Regularly $5.00. Bedstead 
................................................................................... 3.031.39

Pillows—Well filled with the finest of goose down and 
covered in strong ticking. Regularly $7.00 per pair. Bedstead
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Groceries and Provisions.5
Sale pricc, half price, pair.6 15xr,r.

.8 Peanut Butter, In bulk, lb..........................
Fresh Flaked Wheat, stone ....................
French Macaroni, 3 pkgs. .........................
Finest Keatherstrip Cocoauut.- |kt lb.
Maggl Soups, assorted, 6 pkgs...............
Finest Pot Barley, 5 lbs. ..
Upton's Marmalade, 0-lb. pull .............
500 Tins Peek Freans’ Shortcake, In 1-lb. tins, while they.

last, per tin ....................................................................................................®
Telephone Direct to Grocery Department, A. 6100 

720 Rags l^tke of the Woods Five Roses Flour. Ilegu-
larly $1.00 bag. Thursday .................... •............................ ..

Only two bags to a customer.
2,000 lbs. Choice Creamery Butter, to be cut from solid»,

per lb. .......................................... ........................
Finest Canned Peas, new pack. 3 tins ....

Only three tins to a customer
St. Charles Milk, per tin ......................................-Â
Crossed Fiat* Brand Kip|iere.d Herring, plain"

lion, per tin ........................................".................<. •
Cholec White Beans. 1 ...............................................
Heinz Baked Beans, per tin .................................

ASSAM TEA FOR 34c.
1,000 tbn. Fine Rich Full-lxxlied Assam Tea, of uniform 

quality and fine flavor, a 40c ten anywhere. Thurs
day, per lb...............................................

Quaker Oats, large package .....
Choice Red Salmon. 2 tins .............
Smoked Rolls of Bacon, lean and mild, per lb.

Edwardsburg or Beehive Table Syrup, 5-lb. pail

Salt, In bags, 3 bags ............... .. ...................
Urapcnute, 2 packages ...".........................
English Marrowfat Peas. 3 packages 
Choice Olives, in quart gem, per jar ....

THURSDAY THE BLANKET SALE.7 • • • • «it*•*•*•••• ^
m .39

.........49 89.30 Fine English Blankets Only 8S.95—Only a little 
clearing of about 24 pairs. These are made from the finest 
white Saxony wool and are finished with all the perfection pî. 
môdern skill, pink or sky borders,; 7 ibs., 64 x 82 tnenes. Reg
ularly $9,60 pair. Sale pricc Thkrs<64- ...........

Warm White Blankets for Only 1fik29—Made from the best 
long Canadian wool, with a mixture of best cotton, which pro
vents shrinking and adds to the wearing qualities, beautWpliy 
napped and finished, pink or blue borders, thoroughly stoMed • 
and cleansed, 64 x 82 inches, for double beds. Regularly $4.4)0
pair. Sale price Thursday . . . :...................

Very Fine Scotch Blankets, rtia.75—Made from th* very 
finest soft white wool, finished singly, beautifully napped, h 
lbs., 84 x 304 inches; these are for people who are particu
lar to have real select blankets and arc very «yceial ’v®u...
Per pair'.................................................................. Sg. 12.73

25c English Striltc Flannelettes, 18c—86- ioehel ,.,*witio. 
splendid medium stripes; these Include some of •Horoocksej" 
famous makes, about 450 yards only to clear. Regularise5c 
yard. Sale price ....

Satin Damask Luncheon and Tea Cloths, 95c—Warraateti- 
all linen, bleached snow white, dainty new bordered designs.

45 x 45 inches, scalloped all around, or 36 x 36 inches spoke- 
hemstitched all around, suitable for initialling for
one price Thursday, each ...................... ..........................

Fine Satin Damask Table Linen, 09c—All pure linen, best 
fine Scotch make, perfectly bleached, very pretty, new designs, 
.70 inches wide, made for constant wear, 350 yards only, at, 

^per yard

.291 , all.......... 25 .03.4
....... 8\ ■V . . . . 5.93

Baskets Made by the Belgiansi . hN
» t (iî)

; Soft. Warm Gray Flannel. 15c Van*—Free from any 
roughness, plain or twill weaves, good strong - Canadian make, 
for men’s shirts, children’s undergarments, etc., 23 inches wide.
Sale price Thursday, yard ...... ................... . . .........................13

Dainty Huckaback Guest Towels, 49c Hair—14 x 22 inches, 
made from pure linen, grass bleached, spoke-hemstitched hems; - 
we have in this lot many new damask bordered designs, all one 
price- Your choice Thursday, pair .

Beautiful Blick Sealette Coolings—Wa. have a very fine 
"'•r$uge, beau I if til pile, very blaÇk silky finish, the; best lot we 
~ have ever shown. See this special value which we arc show-

in;, 48 inches wide, per yard............ ../.................................... 3.25
Plain Wool Eiderdowns—We have a beautiful quality in 

all the wanted shades for dressing sacques, kimonos, children's 
coats, etc., 54 inches wide. Per yard

1 75c TO 95c WILLOW CLOTHES BASKETS SALE, 49c.
; The last shipment of Willow Clothes Baskets fro".i 

Belgium; especially good quality willow stock, regular 
for the laundry, worth 75c to 95c. Special for Thursday,
each .............................................................................. ................................ ............ 49

Wc cannot take "phone or mail orders for these bas-

29SI»'
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$1.00 GALVANIZED WASH BOILERS FOR 49c.
Extra (jimlity Galvanized Boilers, will not rust, fit No.-. 

, S or 9 stoves, gas plates, etc. Regularly $1.00. Either size.
Thursday .................................. ................................... .............................. “
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BREAD BOXES, 49c.
Enamelled in white or colora hold three to six loaves 

of bread, tv ventilated box that will keep bread fresh and
clean, value 65c to $1.00. Thursday ........................................ ..

No ’phone or mail orders taken for these boxes.
49c SALE OF GRANITEWARE.

.34- . . .18
2249
.25.83 20

500 only Granite Teakettles, worth 70c and 85c, 
ts fit Nos. 8 or 9 ranges, pit. or flat bottom, made 
of special triple-coated granileware, also grantteX ~ 

preserving kettles, 18 and 24-quart sizes. Thurs
day, each

1
.14\ <

Robert Simpson Company,! ...... -25

mThe LimitedI 26
j- .49
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